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Sanford Volunteers Ready To Help Administer Grant
Herald Staff Writer

A complex and comprehensive Joint-effort 
undertaken last month by Sanford city commis
sioners. administrators and residents successfully 
concluded today, when the city submitted Its 
application for a 8690,000 state Housing and 
Urban Development small cities grant. Now. 
however, rather than breath a collective sigh of 
relief, the Sanford representatives are gearing up 
for a second phase of preparation, this one 
addressing the grants* distribution.

The city should know within 60 days whether It

will receive the funds, which would enable some 
residents to revitalize their homes. Tonight. In 
anticipation of a favorable determination, the 
grant's citizens advisory committee will present 
the city commission with proposals designed to 
ensure the funding is used to its maximum 
potential.

The committee Is optimistic the grant will be 
obtained and odds are the assumption is correct, 
according to'Pat Patterson, a private consultant 
the city hired to assist In preparing Its applica
tion. Patterson said HUD has rated Sanford 
number two behind Key West In terms of

economic need. This translates Into a 90 percent 
chance for success, according to Kim Smith. 
Sanford’s director of administrative services.

Ms. Smith. City Manager Frank Faison and 
Planning and Engineering Director Bill Simmons, 
along with their staffs, have been working with 
the nine member citizens advisory committee to 
obtain the grant. The entire effort Is being 
overseen by the city commission.

Standing to benefit Initially from the grant are 
61 homes, located in the target area the city 
Included in Its application. The area consists of 
29 blocks bordered by Hickory and Bay Avenues

and 7th and 11 th Streets.
Upon completion of these efforts, additional 

neighborhoods might also be revitalized. Faison 
said, because part of the grant would be 
distributed through low interest loans, and thus, 
be perpetuated.

Acting with this In mind, the advisory board 
has developed its guidelines to address both 
present and future distribution of the funds. 
Chaired by former City Manager Pete Knowles, 
the committee Is composed of a cross-section of 
concerned and experienced city representatives.
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2nd House 
In Path Of 
Sinkhole

By E tn a  Tallsy 
Herald Staff Writer

A s in k h o le  th at has a lrea d y  
swallowed one home in a Clay County 
retirement community near Gainesville 
was 80-feet across. 60-feet deep early 
today “ and will probably take a garage 
and maybe another house before the 
day is over.** Clay County Roads 
Superintendent C. W. Thomas said this 
morning.

Residents of four homes at Keystone 
Heights' Park of the Palms community 
have been evacuated since Saturday, 
when the hole opened up. Thomas said.

"It started out about 15-feet across 
and Just kept grow ing." he said. 
"There’s not much more we can do but 
stand by to see what happens next.”

A garage that Is attached to a house 
Is now poised at the hole’s brink, 
according to Keystone's fire and rescue 
d ep a rtm en t su p erv iso r . Bobble 
Paredes.

"The dirt around It'a base Is beginn
ing to crumble, so I guess It's a matter 
of time.”  she said.

Although located on private property. 
Thomas said road crews have been 
posted at the hole "as a safety measure. 
We don’t want people getting too close
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Home Blaze 
Extinguished

Seminole County firefighters extin
guished an early morning blaze at 2001 
Sunderland Trail. Fern Park, today.

The two-alarm fire, which brought 
out four fire engines started at about 
6:20 a.m. and was under control by 
about 7:20 a.m.. Battalion Chief James 
Crider said.

The names of the elderly couple who 
(led the 890.000 home In their night 
clothes were not available early today, 
but there were no reported Injuries. 
Crider said.

The fire was an "attic fire" and the 
blaze was confined primarily to the 
Inside of the home, with greatest 
damage to the roof, a bedroom and 
patio. The rest of the home was 
smoke-damage, but there was no 
estimate of damage early today. Crider 
said.

The cause of the fire had not been 
determined and Crider said he did not 
know if the home was equipped with 
smoke detectors.
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Yuletime Sharing
Kiwanlan Leo King helps /Margaret 
McCoy of Higgins Terrace bag toys she 
selected for her children at Salavatlon 
Army toy and food distribution early 
today. About 800 families who made 
application for the donated Items were 
to be served, army officials said. Those 
hoping for the best selection began 
line-up at the center's W. 24th Street 
facility at 4 a.m. today.

Winnie Mandela Free

Bomb Kills 4 
In $. Africa

Man Shoots Self While Hunting
A 31-year-old Chuluota man who 

accidentally shot himself while squirrel 
hunting Saturday afternoon Is In satis
factory condition today at Winter Park 
Hospital.

The man. who was with his-12 
year-old -son and the owner of the 
wooded property on which they were 
hunting, said he tripped while trying to 
find a place to sit between 4 and 5 p.m. 
He fell, and the .410-gauge shotgun 
discharged, hitting him In the right 
wrist.

Admitted to the hospital at 7:08 p.m.

was Tommie Harrison Boyd, of 360 E. 
Sixth St.

Boyd's 12-year-old son Eddie stood 
by while Leonard Simpson, with whom 
Boyd had been hunting, wrapped 
Boyd's injured hand, and then used his 
belt as a tourniquet to slow the 
bleeding. The trio then returned to 
Simpson’s Willingham Road home and 
called an ambulance.

The Seminole County SherlfTs De
partment investigators said they have 
ruled the shooting "accidental."

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) 
— A bomb exploded at a crowded 
shopping center In a coastal resort 
town south of Durban today, killing 
four people and injuring at least 20. 
witnesses said.

Winnie Mandela, held overnight in 
police cells for defying a government 
order to stay out of Soweto, appeared 
briefly in the Johannesburg magis
trates’ court, but no charges were made 
against her. her lawyer, Akbar Ayob 
said.

She was released without ball and 
was warned to reappear In court on 
Jan.2.

Her lawyer said Mandela "is  in high 
spirits" and Intended returning to her 
home In Soweto, despite the govern
ment order. But Ayob said he did not 
expect police to re-arrest her.

The explosion In Amanzlmtotl Is the 
second In three days in Natal province, 
where a magnetic mine tossed under a 
parked mint-bus Saturday Injured eight 
shoppers in downtown Durban.

A police spokesman in Pretoria. Lt. 
Col. Vic Haynes, confirmed the blast 
but had no farther details.

The bomb went olT In a shopping 
center that also contains an apartment 
block, killing four people and Injuring 
at least 20. witnesses said. Amanzlm
totl. a coastal resort about 20 miles 
south of Durban, is a popular vacation 
spot for thousands of tourists during 
the Christmas holidays.

In Pretoria, a police spokesman said 
one man was killed and eight arrested 
in overnight violence In South Africa’s 
black townships, bringing the death toll 
In 22 months of violence to 1.003.

Authorities Saturday eased an order 
exiling Mandela to a farming communi
ty southwest of Johannesburg and 
ruled that she may live and visit 
anywhere In South Africa — except 
Johannesburg and Soweto.

Under the new restrictions, she was 
allowed to go to social functions but 
was still prohibited from attending 
political events. She also was no longer 
required to report once a week to a 
police station.

Mandela rejected the offer and police 
took her to a hotel at Jan Smuts airport 
outside Johannesburg, warning she 
was an Illegal resident of Soweto and 
would be arrested If she returned.

But within hours of her release from 
the hotel. Mandela returned to Soweto

to the home where she lived with her 
husband before he was Jailed for life for 
treason and sabotage In 1964. Police 
arrested her late Sunday.

Nelson Mandela Is a founder of the 
outlawed African National Congress, 
which advocates the violent overthrow 
of white rule In South Africa.

Mrs. Mandela, known affectionately 
among blacks as "the mother of the 
n a tion ." was exiled  In 1977 to 
Brandfort. a farming town 200 miles 
southwest of Johannesburg. She re
turned to Soweto In October.

In November, security police ordered 
her to return to Brandfort. but she 
Ignored the demand and further vio
lated the conditions of her banning 
order by attending and addressing 
funeral services for riot victims and 
executed black guerrilla fighter and 
poet. Benjamin Mololse.

Before her arrest, she told Journalists 
she expected to be detained but said. " I  
will not be dictated to by the occupiers 
of this country.”
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Stabbed Bus Driver's Condition Improves
TAMPA (UP1I — Hospital officials say 

the condition of a bus driver slabbed 
repeatedly by a crazed passenger In a 
bloody melee that left a 14-ycar-old boy 
dead and two others hospitalized has 
Improved from critical to serious. •

An olf-duty shcrlfTs deputy shot and 
killed the wild-eyed man who hacked 
commuters and Christmas shoppers 
with a butcher knife Saturday.

A Hillsborough County shcrlfTs office 
spokesman said the man was not 
carrying Identification. •

"It was like being In a nightmare you 
couldn't get out of." said Wava Gordon, 
who was knocked down and cut several 
times by the man. "His eyes. I'll never 
forget them."

Bus driver Samuel Kelly. 30. was 
suffering from stab wounds to the chest

und abdomen today at Tampa General 
Hospital. His condition had been listed 
us critical since his admittance, but 
was upgraded late Sunday.

There were about 10 people on the 
bus at 10:50 a.m. when the man 
boarded at a shopping mall about six 
miles northeast of Tampa, police said.

The knife was apparently wrapped in 
newspaper. After the bus had traveled 
only 100 yards he turned and yelled to 
passengers. "Get out, get out." a 
passenger said.

When Kelly ordered the man off the 
bus. he turned and stabbed the bus 
driver twice In the chest, police said.

Clyde Russell III. 14. of Brandon. Fla., 
was stabbed several times. He had been 
Christmas shopping at Eastlake Square 
Shopping Center with his mother.

Jean, and sister. Tammy. 16. police 
said. He died later of his wounds.

Russell, despite his loss of blood, ran 
to a nearby motorcycle shop and 
notified off-duty reserve Hillsborough 
County deputy David Rule, who ended 
the rampage by killing the man.

Jean Russell said her son is a hero.
" I feel that he is a hero. I feel he 

somehow stopped him (the man) from 
killing us." she said. "It all happened 
so fast."

"He Just kept yelling at us to get 
out." said Tammy Russell. "Get out 
before he killed us all.”

Air Force Lt. Col. Edward Kellner. 38. 
a resident of Valrlco. Fla., was listed In 
stable condition  late Sunday at
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Auto Crash 
Kills Woman

An Altamonte Springs woman 
died from Injuries received In a 
10:19 a.m. accident Saturday on 
Interstate 4 near Altamonte 
Springs.

Dead Is Cheryl Shea. 29. or 
631 Colgate Dr. She died at 
O rlando R eg ion a l M edical 
Center, according to the Florida 
Highway Patrol.

She was injured when a east- 
bound car on Interstate 4 
c ro s s e d  th e  m ed ia n  and 
slammed Into her westbound 
vehicle. Driver of that car. Dapha 
Smith. 30. of Orlando. Is in 
critical condition at ORMC. ac
cording to an FHP report.

Driver of a third vehicle in
volved, Rolf Grossswllcr. 42. of 
Kissimmee, was not Injured.

Accord ing to the report. 
Smith s 1983 Ford struck the 
back of Grosswller’s vehicle then 
cross the median striking Ms. 
Shea's 1974 Chevy.

Charges arc pending.
Ms. Shea Is the 42 traffic 

fatality of the year In Seminole 
County. She Is survived by a 
husband, a daughter, parents 
and siblings.

Reagan To Sign 5-Year Farm Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan — whose veto threat forced 
farm bill compromises by Congress — 
today signs a five-year fnrm bill and a 
farm credit meusure with u media blitz 
aimed ut the economically stressed 
Farm Belt.

The scheduled signing ceremony and 
teleconference were a dramatic con
trast to Reagan's veto in March of the 
year's first farm legislation — u largely 
partisan farm debt relief measure 
rushed through Congress by Democrats 
with the help of heartland Republicans.

This lime around. Rep. Edward 
Madlgan. R-Ill.. ranking Republican on 
the House Agriculture Committee had 
predicted "political disaster In the 
Farm Belt for the Republican Party" If 
Reagan hud vetoed the five-year farm
bill. . '

Reagan chose to align himself sym
bolically with the farm bill he had 
threatened to veto by agreeing to 
accompany Agriculture Secretary John 
Block to a teleconference via satellite to 
answer questions from hundreds of 
..rtHnnlhinil Inurnallsts.

A fter congressional com m ittees 
approved a farm credit bill acceptable 
to the administration, there was little 
doubt Reagan would sign the measure 
to restructure the federally chartered, 
farmer-owned Farm Credit System, 
which holds one-third of the farm debt.

Reagan and administration officials 
had threatened a veto of the five-year 
farm bill during nearly a year of tough 
negotiations with Congress. Reagan 
failed to get the dairy policy he wanted.
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Littlest Angel .
Arkelsha Walker, 5, of Sanford 
wears a shiny halo and wings while 
portraying an angel singing with 
h e r k i n d e r g a r t e n  c la s s  in 
Goldsboro Elementary School's 
winter holiday play Friday.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Witnasses Say Plana 
Lo9t Wing Bafora Crashing

BROOKLYN. Mich. IUPI) — A small plane that crashed 
into an icc covrred lake, killing six people on their way to 
Ohio for a family Christmas gathering, plunged out of the 
sky missing a wing and ‘ 'with parts falling off of it." 
witnesses told police.

The single-engine Cessna Cardinal took olT in poor 
visibility from Reynolds Field in Jackson Sunday morning 
and crashed Into Lake Columbia near Brooklyn, about 15 
miles southwest or the airport. State Police Sgt. Darlene 
Wilson said.

All six peopte on board were killed. Police Identified the 
victims as Harlan Keillor. 59. the pilot; Robert VanValln. 
27; his wife, Laurie. 26; their sons. Robert Jr.. 9. and 
Christopher. 7: and Pat Starr. 52. Mrs. VanValln's mother. 
All were from Jackson.

The victims were en route to Urbana. Ohio, to spend the 
holidays with Starr's family. Keillor and Starr had been 
dating about two years, a family member said.

Officials of the Federal Aviation Administration and 
National Transportation Safety Board arrived at the scene 
late Sunday to investigate. A state trooper said divers will 
try to raise the fuselage from the 25-foot-deep lake later 
today.

Autopsy Sot For Ovordosod Boar
BLUE RIDGE. Ga. (UPI) — An autopsy was scheduled on 

a black bear that found and ate part of a duffel bag of 
cocaine dropped in north Georgia's mountains last 
September by parachuting drug smuggler Andrew 
Thornton.

The dead bear was found in the Chattahoochee National 
Forest last Friday near a torn duffel bag and 40 plastic bags 
with traces of cocaine that had been ripped open. Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation officials said Sunday.

"It appears the bear had gotten Into the duffel bag 
because it was stripped." said Fran Wiley of the GBI's drug 
enforcement office In Gainesville. "It wouldn't take very 
much to kill him. He could have eaten a half pound and 
that would have killed him."

A medical examiner was scheduled to perform an 
autopsy on the bear today to confirm ft died from an 
overdose of cocaine.

Wiley estimated the 40 plastic containers once held 75 
pounds of cocaine worth $15 million.

"The only thing that was left were the packages 
themselves." she said. "No cocaine was recovered. We're 
not saying there's any foul play in that regard.

"W e're looking at over two months since It was dropped 
there. It's had time to dissolve and there was snow on the 
mountain when wc found it. The bear obviously didn't eat 
75 pounds of cocaine."

Spy Prompt9 Hiring Changa9
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House Armed Services 

Committee will re-examine its hiring procedures stemming 
from the arrest of a print shop worker who allegedly tried 
to sell classified documents to the Soviets, an official says.

The suspect, Randy. Miles Jeffries. 26. is scheduled for 
formal arraignment today in U.S. District Court.

Jeffries worked for the Acme Reporting Co., which does 
stenographic services for the House of Representatives, 
sometimes worktng with top-secret documents. He was 
arrested Friday night as he met with an FBI agent posing 
as a Soviet operative.

The FBI said he was the 11th person arrested on 
espionage charges in the United States this year.

The House panel official, who asked not to be identified, 
said Sunday he is cooperating with the FBI and declined to 
discuss specifics of the case.

W ORLD
Waite Stay9 Out O f Sight 
While Working To Free Hostage9

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Church of England envoy 
Terry’ Waite stayed out of sight today, continuing efforts to 
free four kidnapped Americans, but another mediator 
ended an unsuccessful hostage-rescue mission and left for 
Paris.

Dr. Razah Raad. a French cardiologist of Lebanese Shiite 
Moslem origin, returned to Paris today after several days In 
Beirut, sources close to the mediator said, apparently 
without progress in his efforts to secure the release of four 
French hostages.

Waite, who went underground uver the weekend In west 
Beirut to present the Americans' kidnappers with "very 
reasonable proposals." said he would also like to hear from 
the captors of a British hostage who appealed Saturday to 
be freed.

Greenpeace Ship Un9afe For Trip
CANBERRA. Australia (UPI) — A ship traveling to 

Antarctica to declare the frozen continent a world park is 
unsafe to sail in the icy waters of the South Pole, and its 
35-member crew is in danger, an Australian official has 
warned.

The expedition leader dismissed the claim as politically 
motivated.

The 191-foot Greenpeace, named for the environmental 
organization that operates it. left Melbourne Friday with a' 
crew of 35 for the nearly 3.000-mlle voyage to Com
monwealth Bay in Antarctica.

The ship's crew plans to set up an 18-foot-tall pyramid In 
January, symbolically declaring the 8.6 million-square- 
mile continent a world park. Greenpeace has accused 
Australia and other nations of wanting to exploit the 
continent.

Bhopal Probe End Bring9 Prote9t
BHOPAL. India (UPI) — More than 1.000 people 

peacefully protested the government's decision to conclude 
an investigation into the toxic gas leak that killed at least 
1.700 people and injured 200.000 a year ago.

The demonstrators submitted a letter of protest to 
Madhya Pradesh Gov. K.M. Chandy. demanding that he 
reopen the state commission Investigation of the worst 
industrial accident in history, which ended Dec. 17.

The probe began only three days after a cloud of deadly 
gas escaped Dec. 3. 1984. from a ruptured valve at the 
Union Carbide plant at Bhopal. 360 miles southwest of 
New Delhi, killing at least 1,700 people and injuring 
200.000.

Just Rslsowd Study Shows

Soviets Violate Arms Control Pact
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A  new 

White House report concludes 
the Soviet Union is practicing a 
"pattern o f non-compliance" 
with arms control agreements, 
ranging from test-ban treaties to 
chemical weapons.

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  w a s  
expected to make the document 
public today. An unclassified 
version, obtained by United 
Press International, said the 
non-compliance — denied by the 
Kremlin — raises questions 
about the value of new arms 
control agreements.

In the report to Congress. 
Reagan said he discussed all of 
the violations with Soviet leader 
M ikhail G orbachev at the 
Geneva summit, but Gorbachev 
claimed the Soviets “ are in 
complete compliance with their 
arms control obligations."

"Th e  administration's most 
recent studies support its con
clusion that there is a pattern of 
Soviet non-compliance" with 
regard to at least seven treaties 
or agreements with the United 
States and other countries, the 
report said.

By not complying with the 
agreements. Reagan says In the 
unclassified version o f the re
port. "the Soviet Union has 
made military gains in the arras 
of strategic offensive arms as 
well as chemical, biological and 
(toxic) weapons."

Some of the violations are 
technical and Involve weapons 
which are not central to the 
Soviet military strategy, but 
Reagan's report says. "In a 
fundamental sense all deliberate 
Soviet violations arc equally 
important. As violations of legal 
obligations or political com

mitments. they cause grave 
concern regarding Soviet com
mitment to arms control and 
they darken the atmosphere in 
which current negotiations are 
being conducted."

The report said that in some 
previously listed areas, the Sovi
ets a p p e a r to  have halted their 
alleged vio la tions, w ithout 
admitting they had occurred.

The report also noted that the 
Soviet Union is constructing new 
silos at two missile test sites, 
indicating that Moscow may be 
ready for Initial flight testing of 
the new. large SSX26 and 
SSX27 intercontinental ballistic 
missiles next year. U.S. in
telligence has been tracking 
development o f both missiles 
since open-air test firing o f their 
engines was observed and 
publicized several years ago.

The modernization of Soviet

strategic forces continues de
spite an agreement last month in 
G e n e v a  b y  R e a g a n  an d  
Gorbachev to pursue a 50 per
cent reduction in nuclear forces.

The document said the Soviet 
production o f "Backfire" bom
bers has been reduced to below 
30 per year, as agreed In a 1979 
letter. It had previously been 
higher than 30. according to 
U.S. reports.

In addition, the Soviets appear 
to have ended deployment o| 
their SS-16 missile, which the 
United States considered a vio
lation o f the "new missile ban" 
In the SALT 2 treaty.

U.S. officials believe that the 
SS-16 never worked os expected, 
and the Soviets have probably 
scrapped production and gone to 
the larger SS-25 and SS-24 
missiles Instead.

Reagan Attacked Anew By Soviets
MOSCOW (UPI) -  The Soviet Union 

widened its attacks on President Reagan 
today, accusing Washington of "proclaim
ing terrorism a new item of American 
exports."

The accusations followed charges Sunday 
that Reagan and his advisers had "cooked 
up a fresh propaganda fraud" In a report 
charging the Soviet Union with arms treaty 
violations.

The official news agency Tass condemned 
Reagan’s support- for anti-communist 
"freedom fighters”  in Afghanistan. Cam
bodia. Nicaragua and Angola. "This is 
tantamount to proclaiming terrorism a new 
item o f American exports, on whose en
couragement the Congress appropriates 
every’ new astronomical sum." it said.

The agency referred to the CIA as "the 
main organizer and coordinator of interna
tional terrorism." saying Reagan had lifted 
"all restrictions on the terrorist activity of 
the American secret services."

Today's edition of the Communist Party 
newspaper Pravda also attacked Reagan's

position on regional conflicts, which he has 
attributed to Soviet attempts to expand 
Influence.

"The Soviet Union rejects the Interpreta
tion of all contradictions and conflicts In 
Asia. Africa and Latin America ns n 
reflection o f rivalry between East and 
West." Pravda said.

However, the newspaper said. "The 
U.S.S.R. is prepared to continue an 
exchange of views with the United Stutes on 
regional conflicts — with a view to facilitat
ing their settlement on condition o f non
interference in the internal affairs o f sover
eign states."

The new attacks on U.S. positions 
followed the release of unclassified sections 
of a report by Reagan on the Soviet Union to 
be delivered to Congress today.

The report listed nine specific allegations. 
Including the production of SS-25 missiles, 
over-the-limit nuclear tests, chemical and 
toxic weapons research and construction of 
an anti-missile radar station at Krasnoyarsk.

“ A fresh anti-Soviet song and dance has

been started In the United States arounf 
some so-called violations by the Soviet 
Union of its contractual commitments." 
Tass said In rebutting the charges.

Tass said the report "seta forth hackneyed 
inventions unsubstantiated by any concrete 
facts and which have already been exposed 
by the Soviet side.”

According to Tass, the SS-25 is a 
modernized version of the SS-12 and Is in 
complete accord with provisions of the 
SALT 2 treaty. Also. It said, the prohibited 
SS-16 missile was never deployed.

The news agency said the huge radar 
station being erected near Krasnoyarsk will 
only track satellites and not be used as an 
anti-ballistic missile detector, banned under 
the 1972 ABM treaty.

" I t  becom es obvious that they In 
Washington have cooked up a fresh pro
paganda fraud, whose aim ts to discredit the 
Soviet Union In the eyes of the world public 
and, at the same time. Justify the large-scale 
military preparations by the United States." 
Tass said.

A irlift Prison Escapees Captured
WOODBINE. Ga. (U PI) -  

Authorities captured th ree 
"extremely dangerous" convicts 
and a woman who Thursday 
airlifted them out of a South 
Carolina prison early today at a 
w e lc o m e  s ta t io n  on th e  
Georgla-Florlda border.

Their daring escape plan had 
taken them from South Carolina 
to the Gulf Coast city of Mobile. 
Ala. where they stole a good 
Samaritan's car. vowing they 
would not be captured alive.

At 3:30 a.m. EST. a Camden 
County deputy making a routine 
check spotted  a car w ith  
Alabama license plates in the 
parking lot of the Georgia wel
come station on Interstate 95 
and ran a computer check on the 
plates, according to Camden 
County Sheriff Bill Smith.

When the check revealed that 
the car was reported stolen in 
Alabama, the deputy radioed for 
help. His call was answered by a 
Georgia State Patrol trooper and 
two more deputies. Smith said.

The officers surrounded the 
car and ordered the occupants

via loudspeaker to surrender.
"They were all armed but they 

did not put up any resistance." 
Smith said. "It was a fairly 
routine arrest at that point."

He said the four were appar
ently resting in the car when 
they were captured.

Sm ith  said the four had 
waived extradition and would be 
returned to South Carolina as 
early as possible. He said a Judge 
was en route to grant the 
extradlton order later today.

" I would like to get them out of 
here as soon as possible because 
of the publicity they have at
tracted.”  Smith said. "Contrary 
to the location of their capture 
(the welcome station), they arc 
not welcome in Georgia.”

Police searched the Gulf Coast 
Sunday after a good Samaritan 
motorist was released unharmed 
by the fugitives. But by Sunday 
night, after no further sighting of 
the four, the FBI conceded the 
fugitives may be "long gone."

A killer and two armed robbers 
described by South Carolina 
police as being "about as bad as

you can get" were flown out of 
prison last Thursday in a 
chartered helicopter hijacked by 
a woman Identified as Joyce L. 
Bailey, 45.

Sunday was the first con
firmed sighting of the four since 
the daring escape from the Perry 
Correctional Institution that was 
similar to the Charles Bronson 
movie "Breakout."

The escaped convicts were 
Identified as Jesse Glenn Smith, 
who was serving 40 years for 
armed robbery. James Rodney 
Leonard, serving life term for 
murder, and William Douglas 
Bullew, serving 23 years for 
armed robery. All are from the 
Greenville. S.C. area.

An FBI spokesman in Mobile 
said the fugitives' car apparently 
broke down on Interstate 10 
near Mobile "and they (lagged 
this guy down sometime after 
midnight. As best we can tell, he 
was trying to help them — a 
good Samaritan.

"They took him with them to a 
local motel where they were 
slaying and they loaded their

stuff into his car. They dropped 
him off in the city and he 
contacted the police Immediate
ly." the agent said.

Before the fugitives fled about 
2.-30 a.m. in the good S a m a r i
tan's car. a 1977 Pontiac, tht 
FBI spokesm an  said  they 
showed him newspaper clip
pings about their escape and 
vowed they would never be 
captured alive.

"H e  was not able to see which 
way they left after they dropped 
him off and wc have no reason to 
believe they are still In the 
Mobile area." the agent saldl 
"W e still consider them armed 
and extremely dangerous." 1

Authorities declined to Identify 
the good Samaritan.

Bailey. 40. also known as 
J o y c e  Bailey  M attox, was 
charged with air piracy for 
hijacking the helicopter.

Authorities said she had de
veloped a romance with Smith, 
had visited him several times in 
prison, and "wanted to spring 
her boyfriend out of Jail."

W EATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Holiday 

travelers from the Plains to the 
Northeast battled roads dusted 
with wind-blown snow today, 
and forecasters predicted a re
turn of freezing temperatures to 
the upper Midwest In time for 
Christmas. Dense fog was pre
dicted for the San Francisco Bay. 
central California valleys and the 
Lake Tahoe Basin today after a 
shroud of fog practically shut 
down the Seattlc-Tacoma airport 
Sunday, causing many travelers, 
including Sen. Edward Kennedy. 
D-Mass.. to revise their plans. 
Very cold air continued to numb 
the northern Plateau, with tem
peratures In the single digits and 
teens in eastern Oregon. Idaho 
and northern Nevada. Light 
snow fe ll to d a y  in lo w e r  
Michigan and New York state, 
prompting advisories for Icy 
roads. Light snow also fell from 
the upper Ohio valley to New 
England and In North Dakota, 
with advisories for snow and 
blowing snow issued for parts of 
North Dakota and Minnesota.

In upstate New York, residents 
dug out from a weekend storm 
that dumped up to 3 feet of snow 
In some areas of Oswego County. 
Tem pera tu res  w ere  ab ove  
freezing today in much of the 
Midwest, where at 2 a.m. EST it 
was 39 In Bismarck. N.D., and 
36 in Chicago. But forecasters 
warned of a return to the cold 
caused last week by an "Alberta 
Clipper" cold front that swept 
down from Canada and was 
blamed for 30 deaths. "It's still a 
little early to call it an Alberta 
Clipper, but U looks like it's 
going to behave in that regard as 
it plunges southeastward." Na

tional Weather Service meteo
rologist Pete Reynolds said early 
today. "W e're getting another 
shot of cold air that's pretty 
much confined to northern 
Minnesota, upper Michigan and 
northern Wisconsin right now 
but is going to spread southward 
through eastern parts of the 
Plains and the upper half of the 
Mississippi Valley the next 24 to 
28 hours." Unseasonable cold in 
the East Sunday dipped Into the 
Carol inas, and record lows were 
set in Apalachicola. Fla., which 
reported 28 degrees, and Lyn
chburg. Va.. where the mercury 
hit 7 degrees. In Massachusetts, 
a 10-year-old boy died Sunday 
night after falling through Ice 
Saturday while chasing his dog 
across a frozen lake. The boy 
was trapped in the frigid waters 
for nearly two hours. Three 
children were killed Sunday in 
Chlckasha. Okla.. In a fire ap
parently started by an open- 
flame. unvented gas space heat
er in a home that had been 
converted from a chicken coop. 
Up to 3 feet of snow blanketed 
areas of New York’s Oswego 
County late Saturday

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 48; overnight low: 
4 1 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h : 5 7 : 
barometric pressure: 30.15; rela
tive  humidity: 82 percent; 
winds: SSW at 6 mph: rain; 00 
inch; sunrise: 7:15 a.m.. sunset 
5:34 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 6:03 a.m., 6:21 
p.m.; lows. 12:13 p.m.; Fort 
Canaveral: highs. 6:23 a.m.. 
6:41 p.m.; lows. 12:33 p.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 5:54 a.m.. 5:47 
p.m.; lows. 12:02 a.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:— 
Variable cloudiness. A chance of 
some rain all sections Wednes
day and again Friday and 
m a in ly  ex trem e  south on 
Thursday. Turning colder again 
by Thursday. Lows Wednesday 
morning upper 30s extreme 
north to 50s south but low 60s 
keys then Thursday and Friday 
lows averaging around 30 north 
to near 50 south but upper 50s 
keys. Highs Wednesday 60s 
north and 70s south then 
Thursday and Friday averaging 
low to mid 50s extreme north to 
60s south but near 70 keys.

A R E A  F O R E C A S T : —

Today...increasing cloudiness 
and a tittle warmer with a 
chance of rain and a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. High 
m id 60s. W ind sou thw est 
around 10 mph. Rain chance 40 
percent. Tonight and Tues; 
day...mostly cloudy and warmer 
with scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms. Low In low 
to mid 50s. High upper 60s to 
low 70s. Wind southwest 5 to 
10.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
m ile s  — N orth  part w ind 
southwest around 10 knots to
day and tonight Increasing to 
around 15 knots by Tuesday. 
South part wind variable less 
than 10 knots through tonight 
becoming southwest around 10 
knots .Tuesday. Bay and inland 
waters mostly a light chop. 
Increasing c loudiness w ith 
scattered showers by tonight 
and Tuesday.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Control Florida Rt«lenel Hospital 

Saturday 
ADMISSIONS

Sen lord:
Ruby Hamilton 
Elena G. Oakes 
Bridget 6. Ward

DISCHARGES
Sad ford:
Bedford E. Aiken. Jr.
Welly 0 . Spongier 
Albert J. Fowler, Del I one 
Frederick T. Howell, Del tone 
Ruby M . H ill, Oviedo

BIRTHS
Greet M. Crook, a beby girl 
Bridget Werd. a beby boy 

Sunday 
DISCHARGES 

Edwin 0 . Kennedy, Sen ford 
Ortceola L. Morgen, Sen lord 
Kathryn C. Summer, Orange City 
Meryette Kerns. Oviedo 
Remone C. Rumph end beby girl. Sen ford 
Bridget B Werd end beby boy, Sanford 
Nency J. Brown end beby girl. Alternant*

Kathy R. Ante'mo and beby boy, Deltona’is*
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Spouse Spat Leads To Affray Arrests
A Sanford husband and wife after his car stopped and started drove away, he said he saw one fire. VANDALISM ft BURLAR1

were arrested after the officer several times on the highway. or the men take a box from the The burn Is under invcstlga- Rlchnrd F. Williams. 41. -1
saw the woman hit the man He told the arresting officer he M C TIO H  K w O O r t l  truck and put in the bed o f tion. '  Stanton Place. Lontfwnod

A Sanford husband and wife 
were arrested after the officer 
saw the woman hit the man 
while they were arguing.

According to a Sanford arrest 
report, he saw the couple on a 
sidewalk at 5th St. and Sanford 
Avc. He said they were arguing. 
When the woman reportedly hit 
the man. the officer placed her 
under arrest. He said the man 
was uncooperative, so he was 
arrested also.

Charged with affray were 
Daniel and Brenda Jackson, 
both 20. of 1113 Orange Ave. 
Jackson was also charged with 
resisting arrest without violence. 
He was released on a $500 bond, 
she on a $1,000 bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Jose Aquino. 44. of Box 272 
Lake Mary, arrested Saturday at 
2:15 a.m. on Stale Road 600.

after his car stopped and started 
several times on the highway. 
He told the arresting officer he 
was looking for a pizza parlor. 
He was released on of $500 bond 
—David Hinson. 24. of Orlando, 
arrested Saturday at 1:08 a.m. 
on State Road 436 near Semoran 
Medical Center after his car 
forced a deputy off the road. He 
was also charged with reckless 
driving and driving with a sus
pended driver license. He was 
released on $500 bond.

LIFTS LUNCHEON MEAT
A Sanford woman was ar

rested on a charge os shoplifting 
after a clerk said she saw the 
woman hide a can of luncheon 
meat on her person.

The clerk said the woman then 
left the store. Food Giant at 2395 
S. Sanford A ve ., Sanford, 
without paying for the food.

Arrested and charged with 
retail theft was Mary Jane 
Robinson. 31, of 108 Sterling 
Ave.. Sanford. She was released

A c t io n  R o p o r t i

it M r * *

*  C o u rts  

it Po f/co

from the Seminole County Jail 
Saturday on $ 100 bond.

TOOLTHEFT
A Winter Park man and an 

Orlando companion were ar
rested on a charge of grand theft 
after they reportedly took Items 
from the back of a truck.

According to an officer's re
port. he was watching through 
binoculars activity In the park
ing lot of the Hotline Battle Club. 
801 E. State Road 436. Alta
monte Springs.

He said he saw two men 
talking to a woman In a car next 
to a red truck. After the woman

Crosby Faces Silent Christmas
DALLAS (UPI) — David Crosby, who once sang 

about the freedom he felt while sailing on the 
ocean, will likely spend Christmas behind bars for 
missing a bond revocation hearing.

Crosby. 44. who joined longtime partners 
Stephen Stills and Graham Nash for the sung 
"Southern Cross" about the freedom of the sea, 
spent Friday talking about being in Jail.

"What prisoners think of most Is freedom. 
What I want now is freedom from Juil. freedom 
from drugs, freedom to make music," he said.

Crosby surrendered in Florida to the FBI. which 
had a warrant to arrest him for falling to appear 
at a Nov. 25 bond revocation hearing. That court 
appearance was related to prison sentences 
Crosby received for drug and weapons convic
tions.

"I hope the Judge sees that I'm a rehabllltatable 
person. You don't want to he a drug addict. It's 
something that sneaked up on me over 20 years." 
Crosby said during a jaMmust- Interview.

“ I really think I'll have to do some time. All I 
want lodo Is get It over and play music." he said.

Crosby walked away from a New Jersey drug 
rehabilitation program In February, and state 
District Judge Pat McDowell ordered the musi
cian's arrest. Despite leaving the drug center. 
Crosby said he deserves another chance.

"I turned myself in. It was my decision. I didn't 
want it (the addiction) to go on.”  he said.

"I was endangering people that I loved and

could incur more penalties than I'm facing." 
Crosby said of his decision to surrender.

Since no hearing date has been set. it is likely 
Crosby will spend Christmas in foil, a prosect he 
described as "depressing."

"I have no instruments, so I can't make 
music."

Crosby said he left the drug rehabilitation 
program, because "they wouldn't let me play my 
music, and music is the main thing In my life, 
and 1 was fairly crazy with chemical depen
dence."

Crosby's original conviction was overturned by 
an appellate court, which decided evidence was 
obtained during an illegal search at Cardl's. a 
Dallas nightclub. In April 1982. The state is 
appealing the ruling.

"There's a chance I may win it. The original 
search was a bad search." Crosby said.

Crosby said he was being made an example 
because of his fame.

"Nobody that I know of anywhere. I’ve heard of, 
ever got five years for a quarter-gram (of 
cocaine)." Crosby said.

Stills and Nash have both called Crosby with 
words of encouragement.

"They both said they were still my friends and 
were proud of me for turning myself In. They told 
me It was the only way. and I agree with them." 
Crosby said.

drove away, he said he saw one 
of the men take a box from the 
truck and put in the bed of 
another truck. He said the sec 
ond man then took the box from 
the bed and put It In the cab of 
the truck. He said the first man 
then took a bucket from the back 
or the first truck. The incident 
occurrrcd at 5:05 a.m. Friday.

The officer contacted the 'man
ager of the club who also saw the 
Incident.

Arrested and charged with 
grand theft of $565 worth of 
t o o ls  w e re  J e f f r e y  J oh n  
Skomans, 23. of Winter Park, 
and Steven Rocco St. Angelo. 24. 
of Orlando.

They were both released on 
$1,000 bond each from the 
Seminole County Jail Saturday. 
BURGLARIES AND THEFTS 
Two Longwood residents re

ported someone broke the back 
windows in their cars.

Richard Rega. 47, o f 125 
Clover Lane, said somebody 
broke the window in his 1955 
Ford. Wanda Chews Jones, 33. 
reported a window broken in her 
Oldsmoblle, year unreported. 
The incidents occurrrcd between 
9:30 and 11 p.m., Thursday. 
D am age to each  car w as 
estimated to be $100.

ATOMIC SQUIRREL 
A south Seminole County res

ident was taken Into custody 
after the underwear-clad man 
threatening to kill his wlfo and 
was acting bizarre in the pre
sence of a deputy.

According to a deputy's report, 
the man has believed himself to 
be an atom since early December 
and in the presence o f the 
deputy pretended to be a squir
rel.

He was Involuntarily com
mitted to a local hospital.

TRUCK FIRE
A tire delivery truck was 

destroyed by fire Thursday 
when a generator on the back of 
the truck apparently shorted.

Jimmy Joe Frcet. 22, of Alta
monte Springs, said he was at 
the intersection of Airport Blvd. 
and U.S. 17-92 in Sanford when 
he noticed smoke coming from 
the back of the truck, owned by 
Transworld Tire Co.. Orlando.

He pulled off the road ahd the 
$18,000 truck was destroyed by

burn Is under investlga-
%

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
A Sanford man was arrested 

Friday on a charge of battery 
after his wife told an officer her 
husband Jumped on her.

The man reportedly Jumped 
on his wife. Yvonne Hall, at the 
residence of Linda Williams. 830 
Valencia Court. Mrs. Hall told 
the Sanford officer she feared 
she would be Injured. There was 
a Domestic Violence Injunction 
Issued on Hall previously, ac
cording to a Sanford arrest 
report.

Arrested and charged at 10:30 
a.m. was Benjamin "Jimbo" 
Hall. 33. 1208 West Ninth 
Street. He was released from the 
Seminole County Jail on a $500 
bond.

VANDALISM ft BURLARY
Richard F. Williams. 41. 441 

Stanton Place. Longwood. re
ported to the Seminole Countv 
Sheriffs Department that some
one broke the rear window of Itfs 
1985 Dodge Rani Van. The 
Incident occurred sometime be
tween 9 p.m. Thursday and 8 
a.m. Friday. No value was placed 
on the damage.

— H enry  L a fa y e t t e .  2540  
Highway 46. Sanford, reported 
to the Sheriffs Department lhal 
the battery, spare tire, and Jack 
were stolen from his 1977 Ford 
Pinto between 3:30 p.m. Wed
nesday and 7:54 Thursd.iv. The 
loss was listed at 8157.

A Honda portable generator 
was stolen Thursday from the 
pickup truck of Kenneth G. 
Cano. J r .. P.O. Box 5 17. 
Longwood. The generator was 
valued at 8100.

ill Holiday Closings Scheduled
The length ot the Christmas 

h o lid a y  b e in g  g iv e n  the 
e m p l o y e e s  o f  v a r i o u s  
m unletpalltles in Sem inole 
County will vary from one to 
three days.

Altamonte Springs city hall 
will lie closed half a day Tuesday 
and will remain closed through 
Thursday. Longwood City Hall 
w ill be closed W ednesday 
through Friday. Casselberry, 
Winter Springs. Lake Mary, and 
Seminole County will be closed 
Wednesday only. Sanford and 
Oviedo will be closed Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

State offices will be closed half 
a day Tuesday and all day 
Wednesday. Federal offices will 
close Wednesday.

Seminole Countv Schools will

be closed Dee. 23 through Jan. 3 
for the winter vacation. The 
School Board office will be closed 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Post Offices and banks will In
closed Wednesday.

Sem ino le  County Pu b lic  
Library Casselberry and Sanford 
Branches will close at 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday and reopen on Thurs
day at 10 a.m. Tile Bookmobile 
wiil not run on Dee. 24 and 25.

There will be no garbage 
pickup in Sanford Tuesday or 
Wednesday and the regular 
schedule will he resumed on 
Thursday. Altamonte Springs 
docs not have a Wednesday pick 
up and so its schedule will not In- 
disrupted since Christmas falls 
on that dav this vear.

DC-3 Just Keeps On Flying Along
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By Susan Postlewaltc
MIAMI (UPI| -  It's  been 

stripped and rebuilt eight times, 
had 268 engines and 120 pro
pellers.
? B u ilt  In 1937 . P ro v ln  • 
cctown-Boston Airline's trusty, 
lumbering DC-3 N136PB is 
believed in hold the world's 
record for the most number of 
hours in (light of any aircraft still 
in commercial service, li had 
notched more than HH.400 hours 
jn the air as of Friday. That 
comes out to about 10 years in 
(light.

It has more Hying hours on it 
than the snout-nosed DC-3 that's 
hanging In the Smithsonian In
stitute. according In a PBA 
spokeswoman.

N136PB burns a little extra oil 
after 48 years In service, but

PBA entertains no thoughts of 
retiring the plane Just yet.

•"Good Old 36.' That's what 
everybody calls It." said Capt. 
Nick Klein after taxiing up to 
Miami International Airport. 
"They baby this one." said 
Klein. "It doesn't fly real fast 
(cruising speed Is about 175 
tnpbl. but it's been a lot of places 
and carried a lot of people. It's 
rugged."

The workhorse DC-3 — also 
nicknamed "The Gooncy Bird" 
ami "Tall Dragger" — Is said to 
have revolutionized modern 
aviation when II was introduced 
in 1935.

The DC-3s marked their 50th 
anniversary ibis past week. The 
first test High! of a DC-3 took 
place over the skies of Santa 
Monica.Calif. Dee. 17. 1937.

Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower 
once singled out the DC-3 as one 
of the factors that helped the 
Allied forces win World War II. 
Douglas Aircraft Co. built more 
than 10,000 of the planes, and 
estimates about 2,000 are still 
flying today.

PBA began buying its DC*3s in 
the late 1960s. and purchased 
"Old 36" from a Texas airplane 
broker for $16,000 In 1974. The 
airline was given new engines 
and an overhaul at a cost of 
about $140,000.

PBA. the 35-ycar-old Naples- 
based regional airline that nies 
in Florida and the Northeast, has 
had its problems in the past 
year, but its fleet of 11 DC-3s 
isn’t among them.

"I can't tell you that we're ever 
going (o retire it." said PBA

marketing vice president Donna 
Flala. "The DC-3s are so main
tenance-free. They built things 
so well in those days. They cost 
very little to operate and main
tain. They're safe. With that 
great big wing span they can 
Just glide In and land any
where.”

That feature has also not been 
lost on drug smugglers, who 
now use old DC-3s to bring their 
Illicit cargo to remote. landing 
strips in the Florida Everglades.

"Old 36" has had 10 title 
owners In Us history, spending 
most of its time as a commercial 
carrier. For two years ending In 
1944 it served the government 
as a military transport. The 
military version of the plane, the 
C-47. was outfitted with a rotat
ing gun and called the Dakota.
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FR E E  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, DEC. 22

Sanford Big Book A A. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon mcet'ng. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), corner Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry. 

MONDAY. DEC. 23 
PEP Personal Exercise Pro

gram . 9 a .m .. W estm on te  
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Duffs Restaurant. 
W ck lva Square. A ltam onte 
Springs.

Rebos Club A A. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  6 1 5  
Highland.
: Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.
: Young and Free AA. St. Rich
ard’s Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park, 8 
p.m. closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open, 
i Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed, 
jl201W. First St.
| Fellowship Group A A. senior 
blttzcns. 8 p.m.. closed, 200 N. 
J-ake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
; Overeaten* Anonymous, 7:30

p.m.. West Lake Hospital. Slate 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. DEC. 24
Casselberry Kiwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Vietnamese restau
rant. Gooding's Plaza. Red Bu- 
gKoad and SR 436. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.in.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Linns Club. 12:05 
p.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 
noon. Christmas Party with 
covered dish luncheon. Sanford 
Civic Center.

South S em in o le  C ou n ty  
Kiwanis Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.in.. 
Altamonte Bowling Lanes. $3 a 
session for 2 games and shoes. 
Fur information call Claudia 
Harris, therapeutic specialist. 
862-0090.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
c lo sed , M essiah Lu theran  
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overealcrs Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Freedom House AA (women 
only). 8 p.m. (closed). Lake 
Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
(closed). West Lake Hospital. 
State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28 
THURSDAY, DEC. 26

In ternational T ra in ing in 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r e a t e r  
Sem inole  Club (p rev iou sly  
Toastinlstress). 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Alzheimer's Support Group. 7 
p.m.. Howell Place. 200 W. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford. Sec
ond and Fourth Thursdays.

Employment help for senior 
citizens. 10 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
(c lo sed ). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also, 7:30 p.m.. In the 
annex conference room behind 
F lorida Hospital-AUamonte, 
State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.
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WARNING SIGNALS OF PINCHED NENVES
Frequent Headaches
Low Back or Hip Pain
Dizziness or Loss ot Sleep
Numbness of Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Neck Pain or Stiffness
Arm and Shoulder Pain
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
DEAR REFUSE CUSTOMER,

THERE WILL BE NO GARBAGE PICKUP 
FOR CUSTOMERS SERVED BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD’S REFUSE DEPARTMENT, ON 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24,1985.

REGULAR GARBAGE SERVICE WILL 
RESUME THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1985.

FOR A b D IT IO N A L  IN FO R M A TIO N , 
PLEASE CONTACT THE PUBLIC WORKS OF
FICE, AT 322-3161, EXT. 285.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
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OSHA Deserves 
Better Support

When he ran lor president in 1980. Ronald 
Reagan pledged that if he were elected, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administra
tion would be abolished. He was, but it wasn't
— the latter outcome surely in the public 
interest.

There’s more than one way to kill an 
agency, however. You can starve it. by 
providing Inadequate resources; or hobble it. 
by appoin ting in e ffective  administrators, 
issuing few new rules and falling to enforce 
existing ones aggressively.

With OSHA consigned to that fate under the 
Reagan administration, it should not be 
surprising that work-related Injuries and 
illnesses are up. The increase — nearly 12 
percent In 1984. the largest since the 
governm ent began collecting such statistics
— has Labor Secretary Bill Brock "deeply 
concerned  and d is tu rbed ." And well it 
should.

But Brock, in the next breath, seized on a 
too-simpic explanation: economic recovery. 
More people are working more hours and. 
therefore, are exposed to more health haz
ards.

U n d o u b ted ly , an  Im p roved  business 
climate accounts for some o f the increase. But 
it seems equally clear that, if workplaces were 
as safe and healthful as Congress envisioned 
in 1971 when it created OSHA. 8 of every 100 
workers would not now be suffering occupa- 
i lonal injury nr illness.

In pre-Reagan years, OSHA was a pain in 
the backside to business. In some cases, the 
n ega tive  reputation  was deserved. The 
agency at times seemed more intent on 
regulating the placement o f rungs on ladders 
than protecting workers from life-threatening 
hazards. A  1984 study by the Office of 
Technology Assessment conluded that OSHA 
had been largely ineffective in improving 
health and safety on the job.

But the record Is not toally bleak. In the 
Carter administration, the agency had begun 
to make headway in sorting regulatory wheat 
from  chaff. And. as the O TA  study noted. 
O SH A regulations helped reduce worker 
exposure to a number o f dangerous sub
stances. Including vinyl chloride, Which 
causes liver cancer, and asbestos, which has 
been linked to fatal respiratory diseases.

A sensitive administration would want to 
strengthen that effort, not only because it's 
the humane thing to do. but because It's 
simply good business. Safer workplaces mean 
lower worker compensation claims, fewer 
days of work lost to accidents and illness and. 
not coincidentally, one less issue for unions to 
rally around.

In bashing OSHA. the administration does 
neither industry nor workers any favors. Over 
the long haul, die health o f both may be
impaired.

Unstinted By Sin
It is ironic that the membership ol the 

Teamsters union has continued to grow in 
recent years even (hough more information 
has become available about the unsavory 
activities o f some o f the union's leaders.

Roy L. W illiams has become the third 
form er Team ster president to be sent to 
prison, following Dave Beck and Jimmy 
Ilo ilo . W illiams, who was sentenced for a 
1982 conviction for attempting to bribe 
then-Sen. Howard Cannon o f Nevhda. has 
given  federal investigators information on 
organ ized  crim e's ties with some union 
officials.

The Jusitce Department decided in July not 
to prosecute Jackie Presser. then current 
T e a m s te r  p res id en t, on em b ezz lem en t 
charges. It was later reported that Presser 
served as a government informant.

Testim ony in the Kansas City trial o f eight 
alleged crim e syndicate bosses has touched 
on paym ents bv the mob to Teamster leaders 
and on questionable loans o f union funds.

The connection between the mob and the 
Team sters has been no secret since the 
Senate hearings during the 1950s that led to 
the union's expulsion from the AFL-CIO. Yet 
the union has grown, primarily because of 
organ izing efforts am ong clerical and service 
workers, from 1.5 m illion to 1.9 million since 
the mid-1970s.

Abuses by the Team ster leadership don’t 
help  the reputation o f the American labor.

BERRYS WORLD

“ Dad said we’ve got spies coming out of the 
woodwork. ”

COMMMNTAKY

Creativity Is Source Of Economic Success
Bj  TtaMtfcy TrtfBttfcm

In this joyful season of giving and thanksgiv
ing. it Is appropriate to reflect on the wonder of 
our economic blessings.

In a single week, the average American 
worker takes hom more than twice what most 
people in the world earn in a year. The Income 
we enjoy exceeds by 100 times — after adjusting 
for Inflation — the Income of our founding 
Tat hers.

What Is the source of this extraordinary 
wealth?

It is not our natural resources, rich as they 
are. When the first European settlers began 
arriving on this continent, they found an 
economy, working with the same resource base, 
that managed to generate a per capita Income of 
only about a dollar per year — in 1965 dollars — 
over a bare level o f subsistence. One can 
romanticize at will about the Indians, but they 
were desperately poor.

Indeed, it resources were the key to wealth. 
South America would have been the economic 
success story of the last three centuries, not the 
United States.

It Is not our people. There is no reason to 
believe that Americans are any more clever, or 
hard-working, or lucky than anyone else.

The source of our great wealth is what Adam 
Smith said It would be. It is a market system 
that rewards creativity.

It Is important to understand the nature of

this creativity. The thing that Is created Is. of 
course, wealth. And the key is to realize that the 
wealth is truly created, not merely shuffled
about.

Consider the lamp. As whales became more 
scarce in the 19th century, whale oil prices 
soared — from 43 cents a' gallon In 1823 to 
82.55 in 1866. Since whale oil was the primary* 
fuel for lamps, this was an alarming develop
ment.

A Polish scientist figured out a way to make a 
lamp that would bum kerosene, and methods 
were developed to refine kerosene from crude 
oil. The first crude was pumped from the ground 
in America In 1857.

It was a new source of wealth. Up to that time, 
a Pennsylvania farmer who had oil oozing out of 
his or her soil had good reason to be horrified. 
Wheat doesn't grow well in black guck. But 
now. the same farmer had good reason to feel 
wealthy.

By 1867. kerosene surpassed whale oil as the 
fuel of choice for providing light. Can anyone 
argue that the creativity that produced this 
industry merely shuffled Jobs out of whaling and 
into oil.’ with no net gain for the economy? Can 
anyone argue that it did not create wealth?

Oil is. of course, available outside the U.S. It 
became wealth here first because there was a 
system to reward the enormous risks that came 
In developing this new resource.

Creativity in the lamp business did not slop 
with kerosene.

The concept of producing light by running

electricity through metal was well known. The 
problem was that the metal burned up. Thomas 
Edison decided that the key was to carry out the 
operation in a vacuum. He tried more than 
6.000 materials before finding one that would 
work In the vacuum of a bulb.

Edison figured he could produce these first 
bulbs for 61.25 apiece. He estimated that he 
would have to get the price down to 6.40 before 
they could compete effectively with kerosene 
lamps. After four more years of work, he got his 
cost down to 6.37. and brought his product to 
market. Would the wealth he had created have 
emerged had he not worked In a system that 
rewarded his ereatlvlty? Was this wealth a mere 
reshuffling out of kerosene and into electricity’?

The market rewards creativity and thus 
creates wealth. It Is not a painless process. 
Manufacturers of whale oil tamps had good 
reason to be upset about kerosene. And makers 
o f kerosene lamps had good reason to be upset 
about Thomas Edison. But in each case. 
Americans as a group had good reason to be 
delighted.

It Is this ereatlvlty. and a system that rewards 
it. that Is the sourceofour wealth.

It is well to remember this simple fuel as we 
consider ehanges in our system of taxes, 
changes that would shift more of the lax burden 
to a taxpayer called "business" and away fmnt a 
taxpayer railed "Individuals."

ts it not through business that creatlvliy 
aehieves wealth? And Is it not Individuals — ail 
o f us — that reap the reward of this wealth?

SCIENCE WORLD

The Voiceless Speak

W ASHINGTON WORLD

Christmas 
Bells On 
Potomac

By Arnold 8awisl.sk 
UPI Senior Editor

WASHINGTON |UPI) -  Just in 
time for the last delivery from the 
North Pole. Washington Window 
finished Christmas shopping for the 
folks who supply It with grins and 
and groans throughout the year. 
Here, with a fleet ion. ts the list: Fur 
President Reagan — A complete 
vldcocasctlc library of "That’s In
credible" In recognition of his star
ring role in the rescue of the 
Democratic tax reform bill from the 
clutches of Republican terrorists.

For Vice President Bush — Good 
health for the leaders of foreign 
countries. Too  many overseas 
funerals in the next year or so could 
play hob with plans to see America 
INcw Hampshire. Iowa, etc.) first.

For Nancy Reagan — Good health 
for the leader o f this country. She's 
done her share o f hospital visiting.

For White House Chief of Staff 
Don Regan — Lunch with wrestling 
champ Wcndi Richter, a lady who 
definitely will be able to show him a 
thing or two about throw weight.

For Lucky, former First Dog — 
Lots of trees, rabbits and room to 
run.
• For Rex. the new First Dog — A 
scat of his own on the helicopter. 
Lucky's habit o f jumping into the 
First Chair on Marine One was said 
to be one of the things that got him 
ex i l ed  to “ d o g  h e a v e n ”  in 
California.

For former White House security 
adviser Bud McFarlane and former 
HHS Secretary Margaret Heckler — 
Rear view mirrors. Next time they'll 
be able to see who's sneaking up on 
them.

For Attorney Uencral fcd Meese — 
A ride in the "Back To The Future" 
DeLorean. Now he'll be able to find 
out for himself what the Founding 
Fathers had In mind when they 
wrote the Constitution 199 years 
ago.

For D efen se S ecre ta ry  Cap 
Weinberger — A $3 screwdriver, a 
815 toilet scat and a Do-It-Yourself 
manual. Gramm-Rudman budget 
cuts are coming.

For the Army — A Kentucky 
squirrel rifle. That's what the real 
Sgt. York did his best work with.

By Dennis Pfaff
EAST LANSING. Mich. IUPI) -  

What accidents, war. birth defects, 
disease or mistakes have taken 
away, a tightly knit group oi 
researchers wants in give back, 
using machines to batter down ihc 
barriers in ciiniimmicalion.

In their world of high-technology 
marvels. John Eulenberg and his 
colleagues at Michigan Stale Uni
versity's Artificial Language Labo
ratory have given voice to hundreds 
of victims of nature's or man's 
tragedies:

—In Pittsburgh, a young man 
sings and chants at his bar mltzvah. 
enjoying fully his passage into 
manhood In the ancient Jewish 
tradition.

—In Wisconsin, a four-year-old 
boy chats with his mother and then 
settles In front of the television set. 
selecting his favorite program.

—In Kalamazoo. Mich., a promis
ing young attorney shares a little 
conversation with his youngsters 
and dreams of somehow resuming 
his practice.

For those people, the everyday 
acts of living mighi not have been 
possible without startling new 
advances in computer and voice 
technology.

With the twitch of an eyebrow or 
perhaps the nudge of a barely 
controlled thumb, they arc speak
ing. learning and sharing in society.

Eulenberg's laboratory has devel
oped portable, computer-based 
machines that can be programmed 
by people with little control over 
their muscles and almost no ublllly 
to speak. The result links person 
and machine in u way that makes 
communication possible.

For example, the Pittsburgh 
youngster programs into his com
puter biblical readings, chants and 
commentaries. What comes out Is u 
normal-sounding voice of a young 
boy coming of age.

In the past, Eulenberg — an 
ambitious, driven mun whose own 
father died of a neurological dis
order that robbed him of ihe uhlllty 
to speak — had gained notoriety 
with machine aids Ihul allowed 
prople to speak In a monotone, 
robot-llke voice.

The new era of Eulenberg's re
search has given people technology 
that reproduce typical voices of 
adults, children and even Hebrew 
and Arable tonal Inflections. Hut the 
future does not stop there.

"I see both miniaturization and 
advances In applying artificial in
telligence. embodying knowledge 
about language and the world into 
computers that will make the 
communication aid much more of a 
true prosthesis In restoring human 
function." Eulenberg said.

"As far as the other advances. I 
see a mlnd-to-speech link as the 
ultimate goal."

VIEW POINT

Tolerance 
Paragons 
No More

By Adalbert Da Bagonsac
PARIS — "W ill we still be France 

a generation from now?" That 
question, recently posed by a maga
zine here, is being raised more and 
more frequently by the French as 
they observe the growing proportion 
o f Arabs and Africans In their 
country’s population.

The phenomenon Is sparking 
racist reactions among the middle 
and working classes, and It could 
become a divisive Issue In the 
crucial legislative elections sched
uled for next March.
1 Ironically, the French have long 
considered themselves paragons of 
tolerance, without the slightest him 
of prejudice. A standard Item in Ihe 
repertory or French Intellectuuls has 
been the denunciation of discrimi
nation In Ih? United Sl ates.

Such liberalism could be vaunted 
as long as France wus a nearly 
all-white society with few racial 
conflicts. The economic prns|XTily 
ihul followed World War II has. 
changed all that.

When Industrial growth triggered 
u tabor shortage, many workers' 
were Imparted from France's former 
colon ies In Africa. They now 
number some 2 million, the majori
ty of them Moslems from Algeria.

Very few of these Immigrants^ 
want to return home and leave! 
behind relatively good salaries and 
social welfare programs. Bui many 
of them, slow to adapt to thY French 
lifestyle, live In urban ghcllocs I hut 
resemble the crowded ensbahx of 
North Afrlcu.

W h a t  has  m a d e  th em  an 
especially conspicuous target is ihc 
currcnt recession. In Ihe mldsl of 
record-breaking unemployment. 
foreign-born laborers are accused of 
holding Jobs that righilullv belong 
to the French.
The charge Is s|>ccfous: in fuel. I hr 
immigrants usually perform menial- 
tasks that French workers disdain. 
Even so. they serve as a convenient 
scapegoat, especially for right-wing 
politicians like- Jean-Marie Lc Pen. 
who has vuultcd to prominence by 
exploiting racial bias.

Lc Pen's parly is expected to win 
more than 10 percent of the vote in 
March, thus making it a pivotal 
faction In the French legislature.

JACK ANDERSON

Recycled Choppers Are Dangerous
By Jack Anderson 
And Dale Van Attn

W ASH ING TO N  -  H e licop ters  
pieced together from cannibalized 
wrecks arc filling the air. with the 
result that many of these patchwork 
choppers are crashing a second, 
third or even fourth time, according 
to the Transportation Department's 
Inspector general.

After studying 788 helicopter 
crashes between 1972 and 1981, 
the Inspector general recommended 
over a year ago that the Federal 
Aviation Administration, which 
certifies helicopter mechanics, 
tighten its rules to identify the 
chopper cannibals. But an FAA 
spokesman told  our associate 
Donald Goldberg an agency task 
force Is still "looking Into the entire 
problem."

Meanwhile, the siitehed-togelher 
choppers continue to crash at a 
significantly higher rate than facto
ry originals, according lo the In
spector general.

Of the 788 helicopters studied. Ihe 
IG reported: "W e  Identified 64

helicopters that, alter being de
stroyed. were Involved In another 
accident, with 10 of them having 
three or more accidents." In an 
additional sample of 33 choppers 
"that had been destroyed at least 
once in a crash, we found 23 had 
been rebuilt a total of 26 times."

Calling for a crackdown, the 
report stated: "Although It may not 
he possible to prove the rebuilding 
practices and documentation are 
fraudulent, they are unauthorized 
and clearly misleading to the gener
al public."

Here arc some examples cited In 
the report of helicopters that have 
risen, phoenlxllkc. from Ihcln 
scorched, twisted, and sometimes 
bloodstained wreckage:

— "At ihe request of Ihe pilot 
owner, a certified mechanic rebuilt 
a helicopter that had been destroyed 
In an accident. Less than four 
months after the helicopter was 
rebuilt it w’as destroyed again in a 
crash that killed the pilot."

The tragic lale didn't end there.

The report continued: "In addition, 
we were advised that the mechanic 
had acquired the helicopter again 
following the latest accident, by 
purchasing the wreckage from the 
insurance company. We were un
able lo locate (he mechanic to 
discuss the helicopter transaction."

— Many owners of the helicopters 
studied first learned from the gov
ernment investigators that their 
chopper* had been rebuilt from 
Junk, because the repair logs 
omitted that vital information.

In one case, a helicopter that was 
wrecked in a New Jersey accident in 
1977 was rebuilt in Florida in 1981 
und sold. "T h e  present owner 
advised us that he was unaware 
that the aircraft had been in a 
serious accident. ... The repair 
station In Florida advised him that 
the aircraft had only sustained a 
hard landing." the IG report stated.

— The military must bear some of 
the blame for the recycled helicop
ters. It sells huge quantities of 
surplus choppers and parts for a 
fraction of their original cost. These

bargains arc then used to rebuild 
Junkers.

"During the period of March 1981 
to March 19H4. (the Defense De
partment) sold surplus helicopter 
parts with an Inventory value of 672 
million for about 81.8 million." ihc- 
r e p o r t  s t a t e d .  A m o n g  Ih e  
purchasers were several FAA* 
certified repair shops. (

The FAA took issue with the IG 
report’s conclusions, claiming that 
many of the accidents to patchwork 
planes were due lo other factors and 
could not be traced to the fact that 
they had been rebuilt from wrecks.

The IG report noted this objection.- 
but pointed out that there had been 
a "30 percent increase In the rale of- 
mechanical failure accidents follow-' 
Ing the rebuilding of these dc-' 
stroyed helicopters." i

The FAA Insists that more regula
tions won't atop those who already J 
Ignore existing rules, and accuses' 
Ihe Insurance Industry of con-',1 
tributlng to the problem by selling 
wreckage Instead of destroy ing it.
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Turner, Richards, Perkins,
■y  tarn Cask

K tr ild  iM r t i  M itn f
LONGWOOIT— Four Seminole 

County wrestlers came away 
with early Christmas presents 
Saturday as each secured a 
championship In the 14th annu
al Emerson Electric-sponsored 
Lyman Christmas Tournament 
before 350 fans at Lyman High 
School.

Seminole's Troy Turner. Lake 
Mary's Bill Richards. Lyman's 
Pat Perkins and Lake Howell's 
Todd Miller each picked up their 
firs t Christm as tit le  w hile 
Brandon was a runaway winner 
o f the team championship for 
the third consecutive year.

Brandon, two-time defending 
state 4A champ, has won the 
tournament each year It has 
entered. Brandon scored 206.5 
points to easily outdistance 
Bishop Moore with 138.3. Or
lando Colontal was third with 
94.5 and Lake Mary was a 
disappointing fourth with 93.5. 
Lake Mary coach Doug Peters 
said he thought his Rams could 
give Brandon a run before the 
tournament.

Lyman (83) was sixth. Lake 
Brantley (71) was seventh. Lake 
Howell (52.5) was 10th and

Wrestling
Sem inole (47.5) was 12th. 
Oviedo finished last with 10 
points.

'*We knew Brandon was good 
but we didn't think they were 
that good again,'* Bishop Moore 
coach Randy Jcssee said about 
the Pinellas County powerhouse.

Individually. Seminole County 
had nine grapplers In the finals, 
four of which won. Turner, who 
missed the tournament a year 
ago because of Illness, posted a 
hard-earned 17-13 victory over 
Lake Mary senior Scott Ross at 
157 pounds.

Turner, an 8-0 Junior who 
placed second in the state meet a 
year ago. Jumped to a 7-2 lead 
with two takedowns, an escape 
and back points In the first 
period. He held a 1(M lead 
midway through the second 
period when Rors started to 
make his move.

"I got too high and he got a 
Peterson on me.”  Turner said. 
‘ ‘He did that three times but 
fortunately I was able to bridge 
out."

Ross used his last Peterson to

Miller Reign
pull within 10-9 with Just 20 
seconds left In the second period. 
Turner, though, reversed the 
momentum early in the third 
when he escaped and then 
added a takedown for a 13-9 
lead. Rosa pulled within two 
with a reversal with 59 seconds 
but Turner escaped again and 
added three more points to wrap 
up the win.

The escapes — Turner had 
four while Ross had none — 
proved to be the difference In the 
match, ‘i  used the same (escape) 
move all our times," Turner 
said. "It was a standout move 
where I turn In my elbows and 
pull them through."

Turner's brother. Tracy, was 
I n v o l v e d  I n  t h e  o t h e r  
Seminole-Lake Mary confronta
tion in the finals. The Seminole 
sophomore lost an exciting 9-6 
decision to Ram Richards at 147 
pounds.

Richards, a move-ln from New 
Jersey, started quickly, building 
a 5-0 lead on two takedowns and 
an escape before Turner rallied 
with two penalty points and an 
escape to draw within 5-3 en
tering the final period.

Another escape brought him 
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L«k« Howell's Todd M iller has Lake 
Brantley's Kevin Greensteln right where he 
wants him. Miller, a junior, pinned Greens-

M*raM Mata Sy Irk XlhifaawwWS
te ln  at 4:24 to win the 107-pound 
welghtdivlsion of the 14th annual Lyman 
Christmas Tournament Saturday night.

tmen Take Christmas Titles

Hempstead, 
Countryside 
Vie Tonight

Herald a ports editor
George Alford, a perfect blend 
f  p o w e r  an d  f in e s s e  as 
empstcad, N.Y.'s Jumping-Jack 
>rward, said Saturday the 
tgers didn't drive 1.000 miles 
» finish second.
Tonight at 8:30, Alford and his 
rammates will have the oppor- 
mlty to complete their travel 
Ians when th ey  tak e  on 
learwater Countryside for the 
hamplonshlp o f the first Central 
lorlda Classic at Sem inole 
ommunlty College.
"W e came down here with one

Basketball

tournament. It will be a long ride 
home If we don't."

Alford and fast-breaking 5-0 
Hempstead made It a long night 
for Seminole Saturday while 
romping to a 78-53 victory 
before 250 fans. Alford scored 26 
points while Byron Prince added 
16. Rod Henderson led the Tribe

See CL AS6IC. Page 7A

Ferguson Lifts Oviedo
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sporta Writer
Although the game plan of 

coach Dale Phillips and assistant 
Chris Marlette kept Oviedo’s 
Lions In the game against pow
erful Cocoa Saturday evening. It 
was an undesigned play that 
gave the Lions a 44-43 upset 
victory.

Oviedo takes on Dunedin to
night at 5:30 for fifth place In the 
C en tra l F lo r ida  C lassic at 
Seminole Community College. 
Dunedin edged Lake Brantley. 
51-50. to advance.

With 30 seconds left to play 
Saturday, and Cocoa holding a 
43-42 lead, Phillips and Marlette 
were screaming at the top of 
their lungs trying to get the 
Lions' attention so they could 
call a timeout and set up a last 
shot.

But, . with 22 seconds left, 
sophomore guard John Pettit 
put up a shot from 20 feet out. 
The rebound bounced o ff to 
Oviedo’s Randy Ferguson on the 
backside and Ferguson went 
right back up with it and 
swished a Jumper for a 44-43 
lead with 19 seconds left.

Since It gave the Lions the 
lead, Phillips and Marlette didn't

Baaketball
mind that the Lions didn't call 
tim eout. H ow ever, the two 
Oviedo coaches were about to 
start pulling hair from their 
heads in the final 10 seconds.

With five seconds left, Tony 
Davis missed a Jumper but Vince 
Jones corralled the rebound for 
Cocoa. Before Jones could go 
back up with it. he was fouled by 
Ferguson with three seconds 
left. Phillips and Marlette were 
wincing on the sidelines, figur
ing Cocoa had a one-and-onc free 
throw opportunity coming. But. 
as It turned out. Oviedo had two 
fouls to give before Cocoa was in 
the bonus.

Cocoa then put up a last- 
second desperation shot but It 
was an alrball and Oviedo cele
brated the victory.

"Basketball's a funny game 
Isn't It?" Phillips asked after the 
game. "W e 'r e  sitting there 
screaming trying to get them to 
call timeout and then a sopho
more (Pettit). Just up off Junior 
va rs ity , takes a 20-footer. 
Luckily. Randy (Ferguson) got
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Seminole's Rod Fossltt, middle, appears to 
have the upper hand as Hempstead's Rob 
Smith drives to the basket. Smith, though,

used a double pump to get around Fossltt for 
two points. Andre Bigby waits. Hempstead 
meets Clearwater Countryside tonight. ___

Miami's 'Hardy' Effort Clinches AFC East Title
MIAMI (UPI) -  The Buffalo Bills made 

Miami tight end Bruce Hardy a lonely 
man Sunday.

Miami quarterback Dan Marino, how
ever. paid a lot of attention to Hardy, 
hitting him for two touchdown passes in 
the Dolphins' 28-0 win over BufTalo that 
gave the Dolphins the AFC East champi
onship.

Tony Nathan and Ron Davenport 
scored rushing touchdowns for the 
Dolphins, 12-4, who had a season-high 
179 yards rushing against the Bills. 2-14.

It was Miami's seventh straight win.
"They weren't paying a lot of attention 

to me.”  said Hardy, who had five catches 
for 92 yards. "They let me run by myself 
most of the game. Because of double 
coverage on (w ide receivers Mark 
Clayton and Mark Duper), it usually 
means man-to-man coverage on the tight

Football
ends and backs."

Nathan also had a good day deceiving, 
catching 6 passes for 45 yards. The 
gam e was a sloppy one. with 26 
penalties and 8 turnovers.

The scoring passes to Hardy were a 
19-yarder in the first quarter and a 
5-yarder in the second quarter, while 
Nathan scored on a 1-yard plunge and 
Davenport scored on a 13-yard run — 
both in the final quarter.

Marino’s 136 yards passing tied for his 
season low, but the two touchdown 
passes made him the fourth quarterback 
in NFL history to throw 30 or more 
touchdown passes in consecutive 
seasons. He had an NFL record 48 last

year and 30 this season.
The Dolphins will play the AFC 

Central champion Cleveland Browns 
either Jan. 4 or 5 in the Orange Bowl. A 
loss by the Los Angeles Raiders Monday 
night would give Miami the home-field 
advantage throughout the playoffs.

The Dolphins won the AFC East in 
1981. 1983 and 1984 and had the best 
record in the division In the strike- 
shortened 1982 season, when no 
division titles were awarded.

"It's a game that we wanted and we 
had to have and we got it,”  said Miami 
coach Don Shula. who won the AFC East 
for the 12th time in his 16 years in 
Miami. "W e wanted to do If ourselves. 
We got the opportunity after losing to 
New England and dropping to 5-4. Each 
week we got a little better."

The Bills were their own worst enemy

Sunday. Buffalo turned the ball over 6 
times and had 19 penalties for 123 
yards, a record number of penalties by a 
Dolphin opponent.

The Dolphins' seven penalties for 47 
yards broke their 9-year string of being 
the least penalized team In the NFL. 
Washington had 74 penalties this year to 
Miami's 77. *

" I thought we could win If we played 
errorless b a ll."  Bills coach Hank 
Bullough said. "This was our worst 
game with mistakes and penalties of the 
year."

A fter posting back-to-back 2-14 
seasons, the BufTalo players said they 
Just wanted to forget the season.

"I 'd  like to go to a hypnotist to forget 
the whole year.”  said nose tackle Fred 
Smcrlas. "It's been the most unenjoya- 
bie year of my life-"

Packers End 
Bucs' Misery
TAMPA (UP!) -  Emblems of 

NFL excellence in the ‘60s, the 
Green Bay Packers are now 
poster boys for mediocrity.

For the fourth time in five 
years, the Pack finished In the 
middle of the pack as Jessie 
Clark bolted up the middle from 
six yards out on a draw play 
with 7:03 remaining Sunday to 
lift Green Bay past Tampa Bay 
20-17.

In a sloppy season finale for 
both teams, the Packers sewed 
up their fourth B-B finish in the 
last five years when Tampa Bay 
rookie Donald lgwcbuike was 
wide right on a 48-yard field goal 
attempt with 2:58 left.

The only year since 1981 the 
Packers avoided a .500 season 
was the strike-shortened *82 
campaign, when Green Bay 
posted a 5-3-1 mark and made 
theplayofTs.

"ft  eras a struggle o f a game," 
said Green Bay coach Forrest 
Gregg. {‘There were a lot o f 
turnovers (e igh t), but they 
seem ed  to even  ou t. W ith 
nothing at stake for either team, 
both clubs played professionally. 
We fell a little bit short of the 
playoffs and we feel that's indic
ative of where we stand as a 
team."

The Buccaneers. 2-14. tied 
Buffalo for the league's worst 
record but the Bills lost their top 
draft choice In the deal with 
C leveland  In vo lv in g  Bernle 
Kosar. Only 27 picks will be 
made in the opening round 
Instead of the usual 28 and 
Tam pa1 Bay secured the top 
choice when Atlanta beat New 
Orleans 16-10 to finish 4-12.

Eddie Lee Ivery sustained 
G reen B ay 's  gam e-w inning 
73-yard drive with a pair of 
th ird-down receptions from 
Randy W right. The veteran 
running back caught an 18-yard 
p a s s  a g a i n s t  a b l i t z  on 
thlrd-and-12 from the Green Bay 
35. On third-and-three from the 
Tampa Bay 14, Ivery took a 
swing pass eight yards and Clark 
broke three tackles on the next 
p l a y  f o r  t h e  touchdown.

Wright, a second-year pro. 
replaced an ineffective Jim Zom 
m idw ay th rough the third 
quarter and completed 8-of-ll 
passes for 101 yards. Running 
back Gary EUerson. a seventh- 
round draft choice, also looked 
impressive for the Packers with 
57 yards on nine carries while 
James Lofton caught six passes 
for 95 yards.

The Buccaneers, who have lost 
38 o f their last 48 games, took a 
17-13 advantage at 1:44 of the 
fourth period when Steve Young 
capped a 74-yard march by 
hitting Pro Bowl .light end Jim
mie Giles from three yards out.

James Wilder had a 1-yard 
scoring run for Tampa Bay and 
Igwcbutkc added a 33-yard field 
goal. Young completed 21-of-37 
passes for 277 yards In his best 
game as a pro. but he was 
sacked  fiv e  tim es and In
tercepted twice.

"The Packers have a lot of 
ride and a good defense." said 
oung. who also scrambled 

seven times for 40 yards. " I ’m 
happy with everything except 
for the record. We should have 
won a few more games, but 
personally 1 feel comfortable 
with my progress."

f
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Lake Mery's Washington Named
To AAAAA All-State Third Team

ORLANDO |UP1) -  Lake 
Mary’s Byron Washington, 
a hard-hitting senior de
fensive back, was named 
to the third team of the 
Class AAAAA All-State 
Football Team Saturday, 
selected by the Florida 
Sports Writers Associa
tion.

Washington was one of 
the key reasons the Rams 
repeated as district and 
con ference champions 
along with capturing the 
first region championship 
in the school's history.

Along with his stellar play at defensive back. Washington 
was a clutch receiver for the Rams, responsible for several 
wins with four-quarter grabs which went for touchdowns.

State sprint champion Stacy Simmons of Dunedin, 
touted as one of the most talented schoolboy running backs 
In America, led the first-team selections.

Simmons, who captured the state 100-yard dash last 
spring, headed a squad dominated by players from state 
finalist Pensacola Woodham and Bradenton Manatee, plus 
Apopka which was ranked No. 1 for much of the year.

Chris Bromley and Vince Sparks, a pair of dominating 
blockers, were Woodl..i ' ’s representatives on the first 
unit. Joined by kicking ..peclalist Andrew Elton, punter- 
tight end Trey Walker and defensive back Faron Hornes of 
Bradenton Manatee. Apopka's representatives include 
versatile back Michael Lowman. offensive lineman Barry 
White and linebacker-defensive end Mark Murray.

Byron Washington

Sweden's Talent Is Too Much
MUNICH. West Germany (UP!) — The West Germans had 

the crowd and the surface In their favor. All the Swedes 
had was their talent.

Talent proved stronger.
Sweden successfully defended Its Davis Cup champion

ship Sunday with a 3-2 triumph over West Germany, 
sealed by Stefan Edberg's stirring 3-6. 7-5. 6-4. 6-3 victory 
over Michael Westphal in the final match.

" I have only been as nervous as this when I’ve been to 
see the doctor." Edberg said after playing before 13,000 
West German partisans In the Olympic Hall. "But the 
audience did not bother me much. We got used to It.”

Mats Wilander. who beat Westphal Friday but lost to 
German prodigy Boris Becker Sunday, admitted the other 
players had felt the pressure, too.

" I think we were all more nervous in the beginning than 
Stefan," he said.

Home teams had won eight straight previous Davis Cup 
finals.

Holiday: Tralnor Lifts Arkansas
SAN DIEGO (UPII -  The Holiday Bowl, for years a 

Brigham Young aerial showcase, again was decided by the 
ball in the air. This time it sailed through the uprights.

"I said a little prayer and I kicked It." freshman Kendall 
Trainor said Sunday night after his 37-yard field goal with 
21 seconds remaining gave No. 12 Arkansas an 18-17 
victory over unranked Arizona State in the eighth annual 
Holiday Bowl.

"It was Just as good as landing a big hog bass."
Trailing 17-15. the Razorbacks went 61 yards In 14 plays 

lor Tralnor's game-winner. The freshman had connected 
on 4-of-9 in the regular season.

"I hit it pretty decent." he said. "I hit it a little under the 
sweet spot on the ball, but I hit it. I didn't even see it go 
through because of the lights on the scoreboard, but I saw 
it go down."

That kick gave the Kazorbacks a 10-2 record while the 
Sun Devils fell to 8-4 in the first Holiday Bowl plavcd 
without BYU.

Auburn, Boston College In Final
ORLANDO (UP1) — Auburn and Boston College, 

overwhelming pre-tournament favorites to meet in the 
finals of the Red Lobster Classic, will do Just that tonight at 
the Orange County Convention and Civic Center. Tipoff is 
9 p.m.

Auburn. 5-4. easily trounced Central Florida. 78-49. and 
Boston College did the same to Valdosta State. 95-70. 
before 2.536. UCF. 1-9, plays Valdosta State in tonight 7 
o'clock consolation game.

Chuck Person led Auburn with 21 points. Frank Ford, 
former Kissimmee Osceola All-America, added 12. UCF's 
Pat Crocklin had 14.

Boston College received 20 points from Roger McCready 
and 19 from Dominic Pressley. The victory upped Boston 
College's record to 7-0 and dropped Valdosta State, led by 
Leon Jones with 17 points, to 4-2.

Knieks Solve Shue Math , 100-93
United Prees International

Washington Bullet coach Gene Shue applied some 
simple math Sunday night and came up with another loss.

The Bullets Jumped to a 68-55 halftime lead only to see 
tlte New York Knlcks limit them to 25 points in the second 
half and come back for a 100-93 victory.

"Whatever the (Knicks'l strategy was. we just didn't 
score enough points." Shue said. "The bottom line is. you 
add up the first and second (halves) and if it comes In 
under 100 you're in trouble."

Washington has been held under 100 points for four 
straight games and is 1-3 in that span.

Elsewhere. Cleveland ripped Dallas 119-105 and 
Portland downed Denver 121-114.

Independence: Gophers Prevail
SHREVEPORT. La. (UPI) — The Independence Bowl does 

not attract football teams with gaudy records, but this year 
It certainly attracted teams that were able to put on a good 
game.

Saturday night's contest had shifts in momentum, it had 
coaches* decisions that made for postgame discussion, it 
had performances under pressure and. at the end. it had a 
would-be comeback that briefly seemed destined to 
succeed.

But the Clemson Tigers eventually fell short, and the 
Minnesota Gophers — whose seniors had been through 30 
losses during the last four years — won their first bowl 
game in 24 seasons.

Giants Stadium Draws 2 Wild! 
Cards After 10-Year Inactivity

United Prese International
Giants Stadium has stood for 10 years 

without being the site of an NFL playoff 
game. Next weekend it will hold two. which 
had originally been scheduled for the same
dav.

th e  NFL's two wild card playoff games 
were scheduled for next Sunday, but those 
plans were altered when the New York 
Giants and New York Jets earned the home 
field In the games. Because both clubs play 
at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford. N.J.. 
the Jets-New England AFC wild card game 
was switched to Saturday.

On Sunday, the Giants host San Francisco 
in the NFC wild card game. The defending 
Super Bowl champion 49ers were the last 
team to qualify for the playoffs with a 30-16 
victory over Dallas Sunday.

"W e Just don’t look at the prospects." 
49ers coach Bill Walsh said of next week's 
game against the Giants. "W e are going to 
play our games one at a time. We’ve been 
there (In the playoffs) before. We have been 
a very, very good playoff team."

The 49ers are 7-1 in the playoffs under 
Walsh. Including victories over the Giants 
en route to Super Bowl championships In 
1981 and 1984.

The Jets clipped AFC Central champion 
Cleveland 37-10 and the Patriots dumped 
Cincinnati 34-23 Sunday to run their 
records to 11-5 and push Denver from the 
playoffs.

The Broncos finished 11-5 with a 27-24 
victory over Seattle Friday night, but lost 
the AFC West to the Los Angeles Raiders 
and were the odd-team out In the three-way 
tie-breaker for a wild card spot. Denver’s 
conference record was worse than those of 
New York and New England. Still, the 
Broncos finished three games ahead of 
playoff-bound Cleveland.

" I  don't know If It’s fair or not." Jets 
defensive end Barry Bennett said of the 
playoff system, “ but I bet there are 45 guys 
In Denver who think it's unfair."

At East Rutherford. Johnny Hector 
rushed for two short touchdowns to power 
the Jets. The Browns. 8-8. had clinched the

NFL Roundup
AFC Central Saturday when division rival 
Pittsburgh was beaten 28-10 by the Giants. 
Cleveland Is the first team to win a division 
without a winning record.

At Foxboro. Mass., Craig James rushed 
for 142 yards and one TD to lead the 
Patriots. New England is in the playoffs for 
the fourth time since Joining the NFL in 
1970. The Patriots are 0-3 in playoff games.

Patriots coach Raymond Berry was 
astonished that his team made the playoffs 
In his first full season as head coach.

"I've always expected it to happen, but 
It's absolutely Incredible that it has." he 
said. "It (Sunday's game) was a test."

Also Sunday, the Miami Dolphins clinched 
the AFC East title with a 28-0 rout of 
Buffalo. The Dolphins will host the Browns 
In the divisional playoffs Jan. 4 or 5. and the 
AFC West champion Los Angeles Raiders 
will host the wild-card winner that weekend.

In the NFC divisional playoffs, Chicago 
hosts the wltd-card winner, and the NFC 
West champion Los Angeles Rams host NFC 
East champion Dallas.

The Bears and Dolphins are the only 
teams to repeat as division champions.

At San Francisco. 49ers running back 
Roger Crafg Sunday rushed for 72 yards and 
caught live passes for 50 yards to become 
the first player In NFL history to go over the 
1,000-yard mark in a single season for both 
rushing and receiving yards. He also scored 
on a 4-yard run to set a team mark with 15 
TDs and help the 49ers overcome a 13-0 
deficit.

Dallas coach Tom Landry said the loss 
meant little to his team. The Cowboys. 10-6. 
clinched the division a week ago by beating 
the Giants.

"We've achieved our outstanding goal — 
to win the East." he said. "The game didn't 
really mean anything. If we both show up in 
the championship, then we might learn 
something."

San F r a n c i s c o ' s  v i c t o r y  pushed

Washington from the playoffs. Like Denver, 
the Redskins were eliminated from a 
three-way tie on the basis of conference 
record.

At Miami. Dan Marino threw two TD 
passes to Bruce Hardy to give the Dolphins a 
seven-game winning streak entering the 
ptayoffs. Miami's last loss was against New 
England Nov. 3.

**Wc wanted to do It ourselves* Miami 
coach Don Shula said. "W e  got the 
opportunity after losing to New England and 
dropping to 5-4. Each week we got a little 
better."

Bears 37, Lima 17
At Pontiac. Mich.. Dennis Gentry Jolted 

Detroit by running the second half kickoff 
94 yards for a TD. The Bears also used a 
50-yard halfback option pass from Walter 
Payton to Willie Gault to set up a 14-yard 
TD run by quarterback Jim McMahon, and 
added two TDs off turnovers to match the 
1984 49ers* NFL-record 15-1 mark.
Chiefs 38. Chargers 34

At Kansas City. Mo.. Stcphone Paige 
caught TD passes of 56 and 84 yards on his 
way to an NFL-record 309-yard receiving 
day. and carried the Chiefs. Paige caught 
eight passes and broke the 40-year-old NFL 
receiving record of 303 yards set by Jim 
Benton of the Cleveland Rams in a 1945 
game against the Detroit Lions.
Falcons 18. Salats 13

At New Orleans. Gerald Riggs became the 
Atlanta Falcons' all time single-season 
rushing leader when he gained 158 yards 
and scored a TD. Riggs finished with 1.719 
yards to break William Andrews’ two-year- 
old record of 1,567.
Eaglss 37. Vikings 35

At Minneapolis. Paul McFadden's 35-yard 
field goal with 40 seconds remaining lifted 
the Eagles and avenged a 28-23 loss earlier 
in the season.
Colts 34, CMlsrs 16

At Indianapolis. Mike Pagel threw three 
touchdown passes — two to tight end Pal 
Beach — to lift the Colts.

Raiders Need Win To Secure Home-Field Edge
ANAHEIM. Calif. (U PI) -  

Marcus Allen and the Raiders 
will have more at stake than the 
Rams tonight when the Los 
Angeles area clubs tangle in the 
final game of the regular season.

Both teams own 11-4 records 
and have clinched Western 
Division crowns, but triumphs 
by San Francisco and Miami 
Sunday have given the Raiders

Football
more incentive to win before the 
sellout crowd at Anaheim  
Stadium.

The 49ers’ 31-16 victory over 
the Cowboys handed the Rams 
the home field against Dallas in 
their division playoff game on

Jail. 4 or 5. The Raiders, though, 
still need a triumph to secure the 
home field throughout the AFC 
p layoffs after the Dolphins 
blanked Buffalo, 28-0.

The Raiders will host the 
wild-card game winner in two 
weeks. But should they lose to 
the Rams, they would be forced 
to travel to Miami should both

qualify for the conference title 
game. And the Dolphins rarely 
lose at the Orange Bowl.

"This Is a game against an 
excellent football team with 
som eth ing at s ta k e ."  said 
Raiders coach Tom Flores. "I'm 
not going to approach it as a 
tuncup game. We're going to 
play to win."

______v  . -I-., f..  ̂ -. t  • »

SCOREBOARD
23/TONIGHT
Basketball: Varsity Boys 
Central Florida Classic 
at Seminole Community College 
Fifth Place Game

5:30 p.m. — Oviedo vs. Dunedin
Third Place Game

7 p.m. — Seminole vs. Auburndalc
Championship Game

8:30 p.m. — Hempstead. N.Y. vs. 
Clearwater Countryside
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Cougars Put 
The Squeeze 
On Buckeyes

ORLANDO (U P II- Brigham 
Young won thu first hcad-tn- 
head battle against Ohits State, 
its Citrus Bowl rival. Sunday 
when l he Cougars edged I he 
Buekcyrs by a single ounce at 
D i s n e y  W o r l d  in o r a n g e  
"squeeze-off" competition.

Eight BYU players..— four 
defensive players und four from 
the offense — fared off against a 
like number of Buckeyes.

It was the Cougar defenders 
against the Ohio State offense for 
60 secon ds and then the 
Buckeye defense against the 
BYU offense.

The Brigham Young players, 
using only their bare hands, 
managed to squeeze 73 fluid 
ounces of orange Juice during 
the ulotted time to 72 ounces for 
Ohio State.

The winning Cougars were 
defensive tackles Shawn Knight 
and Jason Buck and nose guards 
David Futrell and Ken Smith, 
offensive tackles John Borgia 
and David Wright, guard Chris 
Matau and ful lback Lakel  
Hcimull.

Com peting for the losing 
Buckeyes were tailback Keith 
Byars, flanker Mike Lancse, 
lacklc Rory Graves and center 
Bob Maggs for the offense and 
linebacker Thomas "Pepper" 
Johnson, tackle Darryl Lee. nose 
guard Larry Kollc and cor- 
nerback William White for the 
defense.

The competition look place 
during the two teams' visit to' 
Disney's Magic Kingdom, one of 
several sightseeing trips planned 
for the two teams prior to their 
Dec. 28 meeting in the Citrus 
Bowl.

"It probably sets the tone for 
the rest of the week." said a 
relaxed BYU Coach LaV ell 
Edwards, whose team also ar
rived an hour ahead o f the 
Buckeyes on Saturday after
noon.

"W e got here first when we 
were supposed to be second." 
said Edwards. "Maybe we're on 
a role. Who knows?"

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
said he was hoping BYU would 
win the orange competition to 
p oss ib ly  g e t the C ou gars  
overconfident.

Ohio State held a 2-hour 
workout Sunday morning prior 
to their trip to Disney World, 
while BYU took their second 
consecutive day off.

I
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS

TEAM tT A N M N M ; B rw *n  |BM> 1____
O H M * llt fw t Moor* (BM) tJM ; O rio n * 
CHonlol (C) *4.5; 4. L 4 *  M iry  (LM ) 91.5. 1. 
Wlntar O a r*n  WMt 0 ra n t* (WO) 99.4; 
Lyman (L ) «J. 7. Laft* B ra n *y  (LB) 71.9; 
Or Ia n *  Evan* ( IV )  M S ; 9. O r la n *  
Edpowattr IE ) U ; to. Lad* Hawaii (LH) 
5JJ; It . * * * a  (A) 49; u . Samlnala IS) 
i t  t i  u . O rla n * Oafe RMga (OR) 4SJ; 14. 
Coca* Baach (CB) 3t; IS. M artin County 
(MC)JS; 14. O v la * (0)19.

CMAMSKMSMIP FINALS; MB -  „ „  
P r«n *r»a*l (BR) d. S ira  McOarmM (WO) 
It-Tl IBS -  T o *  M illar (LH) p. Kavln 
Graamtatn; uj — Raul Satatar p. Bill 
MctoWBMbllC) 1:11; I I I  -  David Thampton 
|6R ) d. Jama* Cam (E) H ;  l i t  — Larry 
Saylor (BR) d. M att BroBorp <LM )97; 114 — 
Sham* O ra *  (WO) d. Danny Ro|a* (BR)
P V J U r  * * *  0w*,#h “"  <■*> *- Radon
Smith (C) 7-1; 147 -  Bill R lch ar* (LM ) d.

Tracy Tumor ( t )  94; IS7 -  Troy Tumor (S) 
d. Scott Rom  (LM) IM S; 1*9-M ik a  Row lay 
IE ) d. T o *  Porry (BR) 7-0; 117 -  Honry 
Rubin (WO) p. Jamo* Thrko (BR) 1:57; MS 
-  Pat Pardlns (L) p. Ronnlo Rally (EV) ;4S; 
MWT— Barry Lon* (E V ) p. Jlmbo Smith (L ) 
:«< UNL -  Jo* Dlian (C) p. Scott *11  (BR) 
1:99.

CONSOLATION FINALS: IN  -  Lomy 
Cftnoro* (BM) d. D a n * Roth (L B )Id ; 107 — 
Tam Haotlnf* (C) d. Wayno Clayton (LM ) 
Id ; 114 — Stov# Conroy (BR) p. Lonnl* 
Wortunan (OR) :41; 111 — Roftr Hutehln* 
(LH) d. Crocdor (BM) 111; IM  -  Jon 
Carmlchaot (EV) d. Corny Scott (OR) 11-4; 
114 —  D a n * Straotman (LB) d. Jam I*  
Schroodar (B r) 94; l«  — Pot Stalling* (CB) 
d. Stava Oglor (BM) 1-1; 147 -  Don Yocum 
(MCI p. Pair led Mahonoy (BM) 4: IS; 157— 
Rodnoy Dlmn (E ) d. Savaga <MC) 9 1; 140 — 
D a *  Swatdowsai (WO) d. Oorod Koglar 
(OR) 191; 1B7 -  Troy Lowl* (LB) p. Stov* 
Coad (BM ) 4:M; HWT -  Joa J o *  I fry (BM) 
d. Jo* H lld ab ra* (CB) 99; UNL -  Rodarted 
Rom toy (A) non by tortolt.

.. .T itles
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within 5-4. but Richards used a 
penalty point to regain hts 
two-point lead. Turner, though, 
scored a takedown to tie at 6-6 
with 19 seconds left. With 12 
seconds left, however. Richards 
escaped and when he added a 
takedown with one tick remain
ing he had a three-point win.

Perkins, who won the region 
last year, was named Most 
Valuable Heavyweight for an 
impressive performance at 222 
pounds. The Lyman senior ran 
his record to 9-0 as he took care 
of Orlando Evans' Ronny Kelly 
wtlh a pin In 42 seconds at 222 
pounds.

"I knew he was real strong," 
Perkins said. "But I was told I 
could pin him If I got past the 
first period."

It d idn 't take that long. 
Perkins shot at Kelly to open the 
match but both grapplers went 
off the edge. Perkins then came 
back with a hcad-and-arm ma
neuver to wrest Kelly to the mat 
and apply the pin.

Perkins, who pinned his first- 
and second- round opponents In 
57 and 49 seconds, respectively, 
said his toughest foe came In 
Saturday morning's semifinals 
when he subdued Oak Ridge's 
Donald Walters, 12-3.

"It was more like a fight than a 
wrestling match." Perkins said. 

."Every time I'd crossface him. 
he’d bite me."

Seminole's fourth champion, 
junior Silver Hawk Miller, took

the bite out of Lake Brantley's 
Kevin Greensteln with a third- 
period pin at 4:24 at 107 
pounds.

Miller. 6-0, said It was a long 
time In coming. " I 'v e  been 
trying to beat him (Greensteln) 
since I was In ninth grade," he 
said.

T o  do so. M iller had to 
overcome a shot to the head he 
suffered when thrown down In 
the second period. After a 2-2 
dead lock  In the first tw o 
minutes. Greensteln took erased 
a 3-2 lead with a three-point near 
fall with 35 seconds left.

" I  stood up and tripped and 
my head bounced o»f the mat." 
Miller said about his fall. "I went 
black."

He su fficiently recovered, 
however, to get a reversal with 
25 seconds left In the second 
period to tie the match at 5-5. He 
opened the third period with a 
pin and then used a Crunch 
Cradle to stick Greensteln 24 
seconds Into the final period.

Lake Mary's Matt Broberg 
finished second at 128 pound 
when Larry Saylor of Brandon 
ra llied  for an 8-7 victory. 
Lyman's Jlmbo Smith finished 
second at heavyweight when he 
was pinned in 58 seconds by 
All-State footballer Barry Lowe 
of Evans.

Lake Howell's Roger Hutchins 
(121), Lake Brantley's Danny 
Streetm an (134) and Lake 
Brantley's Troy Lewis (187) were 
all consolation champions. Lake 
Brantley's Mark Roth (100) and 
Lake Mary's Wayne Clayton 
(107) were each fourth-place 
finishers.
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The referee hoists Troy Turner's hand in Turner everything he could handle. Is an 
victory. Lake Mary's Scott Ross, who gave exhausted loser at 157 pounds.

Orlando Bishop Moore’s Raul O r l a n d o  C o l o n i a l ’ s BUI  period ptn (2:31). was the Most 
Salazar, an upset winner over McLaughlin w ith a second- Valuable Lightweight.

Lak a  H ow all 
Trips Lincoln

■ yCfcackSarfeea 
Special the the Herald

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
scored two goals In the second 
half to defeat Tallahassee Lin
coln. 2-1, In prep soccer Satur
day at Lake Howell at Lake 
Howell High School.

The Sliver Hawks battled to a
0- 0  deadlock In the first half with 
g o a lk e ep e r  A l e x  Skodn lk . 
Skodnlk rejected six shots In the 
first half giving the Hawks the 
tie at intermission.

"It was an excellent game." 
Norm Wight, head coach of the 
Sliver Hawks, said. "They're a 
tough little team (Lincoln). I was 
surprised they stayed with us 
the first half.”

The Immediate shock of a 
halftime deadlock left Wight's 
mind early In the second half 
when Matt Yearick put In a 
header off of a Bryan Droze 
comer kick to put the Silver 
Hawks up 1-0 with 36 minutes 
left In regulation.

"H e’s been one of our best 
players so far this year." Wight 
said about Droze's play. "He 
played excellent against Lincoln. 
He’s having a great season so 
far."

Droze wasn't finished with his 
n i ght ,  though.  Wi th  four 
minutes gone since the first goal 
was shot In. Droze once again 
had a comer kick from the left 
side of the field.

However, this time Yearick 
was surrounded by defenders 
and Droze was forced to kick the 
ball to Mark Gardberg. Gardberg 
got the Job done as he drilled the 
feed In for a 2-0 lead.

"Their (Lincoln's) passing was 
very good." Wight said. "They 
Just couldn't handle our players 
in the second half. They started 
to tire a little and we took 
advantage of It."

The Silver Hawks had 15 shots 
at goal compared to Lincoln's 
seven.

The shutout was apparently 
sealed when the clock ran out. 
However, the referee’s clock 
showed time remaining and 
hat's when Kevin Ortiz put In 

Lincoln's only score of the night.
In other soccer action this past 

we ekend .  Ray S a n d ld g e ’ s 
Fighting Lyman Greyhounds 
defeated Jacksonville Episcopal.
1- 0. at Lyman High.

Details were not available on 
the scoring of the game.

...Oviedo
Continued front SA

the rebound and put It back in. 
Wc wanted the timeout pretty 
bad, but we'll take the victory 
instead."

Senior forward Al Unroe. who 
has had a spectacular tourna
ment. led the Lions with 15 
points while James Walker 
played a key role under the 
boards with nine points and 10 
rebounds.

"James (Walker) was a key for 
us." Marlettc said. "He really 
played well underneath and we 
needed him with Robb (Hughes)
out."

Oviedo also got eight points 
out of Garth Bolton and six each 
from Pettit and Ferguson.

Davis had a game-high 16 
points for Cocoa while Greg 
Sanchez tossed In eight and 
Jones added six.

Cocoa used a big advantage on 
the boards to build a 16-10 lead 
after one quarter and scored the

firm! four points o f (he second 
period for a 20-10 lead.

The Lions came back to out- 
score Cocoa. 16-3. the remainder 
o f the quarter for a 26-23 
halftime lead. Unroe scored eight 
points in the second period while 
Pettit hit all six of his points, all 
from long range.

Ferguson's layup gave Oviedo 
a 28-23 lead to open the second 
half but Cocoa then went on a 
scoring binge of Its own as it 
outscored the Lions. 10-3, the 
rest of the quarter to take a 
33-31 lead Into the final period.

With the score tied at 33-33. 
Cocoa's Davis was assessed a 
techn ica l for slapping the 
backboard while trying to block 
on Oviedo shot. Unroe made the 
technical then popped In a 
Jumper for a 36-33 Oviedo lead.

Oviedo pushed Its lead to five 
points but Cocoa worked its way 
back within one. 40-39, with 
2:30 left to play. After an Oviedo 
turnover. Cocoa took a 41-40 
lead with 2:20 remaining.

The Lions regained the lead 
when Unroe fed Walker for a 
layup and a 42-41 Oviedb lead.

* r*
Cocoa thpn turned the ball over 
and Oviedo then went to Its 
spread offense.

The Lions ran the clock down 
to 1:25 before a turnover and 
Cocoa took advantage as San
chez hit a Jumper for a 43-42
lead.

Oviedo came downcourt and, 
before the coaches could get the 
p layers '  a t t en t i on  for the 
timeout. Pettit let fly with his 
20-footer. Ferguson grabbed the 
rebound and made the winning 
shot.

Cocoa went Into the Central 
Florida Classic with a 5-0 record 
and. after winning its first game, 
has since dropped consecutive 
d e c i s i o n s  to C l e a r w a t e r  
Countryside and Oviedo. The 
Lions improved to 4-5 with the 
victory.

"With the kids we played with. 
I'm as proud of this win as any 
I've  been associated w ith ." 
Mark’ttcsald.
BRANTLEY DROPS TOUGHIE

Lake Brantley's Patriots led for 
most of the game but could 
never put the Duendin Falcons 
away and it came back to haunt

the Patriots as Dunedin put on a then went on a 7-2 scoring spree 
laterally fo ra 51-50victory. to even the score at 41-41 

Dunedin. 3-3. stays alive as it m idway through the fourth 
battles Oviedo tonight for fifth quarter.
place while Brantley fell out o f Brantley came back with six 
the tournament and to 5-3 on straight points o f Its own for a 
the season. 47-41 lead. The Patriots had a

Both teams got o ff to a rather number o f chances to add to the 
sluggish start Saturday but lead down the stretch  but 
Dunedin managed to hold a 10-8 missed 3 o f 4 free throws, two on 
lead after one quarter. the front end o f one and ones,

Mark Moser then started hit- and Dunedin came hack to take 
ting from outside for Brantley In the lead. 49-48, with Just over a 
the second quarter as he scored minute left on Tony Collie’s 
eight of his game-high 18 points Jumper.
to give the Patriots a 21-18 Wade Wittlg then popped In a 
halftime lead. Jumper for Brantley for a 50-49

David Hardwick. Brent Bell lead with 50 seconds left but
and Moser scored four points Hadley came right back for
each in the third quarter as Dunedin fora 51-50 lead with 40 
Brantley hung onto a three-point seconds remaining, 
lead. 35-32. going Into the final Brantley then got a break 
period. when Collie was called for a

Moser hit a Jumper to open the tech n ica l fou l, but M oser 
fourth quarter for a 37-32 lead couldn't hit the free throw with 
but John Hadley hit for Dunedin 27 seconds left. After a missed 
to make it 37-34. Darren Leva Jumper by Moser. Dunedin had a ■ 
then dropped in a layup and was one and one with 12 seconds left § 
fouled. A three-point play by but couldn't convert. Brantley I
Leva could have given Brantley had one more chance but again I
a six-point cushion, but he Moser couldn't connect and I  
missed the free throw. Dunedin Dunedin squeezed out the win. A
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Stauffer, Fletcher
Greg Stauffer and David Fletcher were too 

much for Auburndale's Blood Hounds to handle 
Saturday as the two combined for 41 points in 
leading Clearwater Countryside to a 71-47 rout 
and a berth In the Central Florida Classic finals.

Stauffer, a 6-4 senior guard, hit over 20 points 
for the third game in a row with 22 while 
Fletcher, a 6-2 sophomore, connected for 19 
points. Matt Brecher and Matt Geiger controlled 
the Inside for the Cougars with 10 points and 
seven rebounds each.

Zap Auburndale
Basketball

Terence Barber was high for Auburndale with 
22 points but the 'Hounds big men were all hut 
shut down by Countryside. Center David 
MacPhee. who poured in 22 points on Friday, was 
held to five points while forward James Boston, 
who had 18 points Friday, managed Just four.

... Classic
Continued from SA

with 22.
In tonight's third-place game. 

Seminole. 5*4, tries to regroup 
against Auburndale at 7. Oviedo 
plays Dunedin at 5:30 p.m. for 
fifth place. Lyman takes on 
Merritt Island at 4 p.m. for the 
consolation championship.

Seminole coach BUI Klein at
tributed the blowout to lack of 
experience on his young team's 
part. " T h e y 'r e  tough. Too 
tough," he said. "W e're young 
and maybe we're going to be a 
good basketball team. They're 
experienced and already a good 
basketball team."

Hempstead's Incessant pre
ssure eventually wilted the 
'Notes. The Tribe turned the ball 
over 31 times but It didn't crack

until the third quarter. The 
Semlnoles battled Hempstead on 
even terms through the first 
quarter and took a 16-14 lead on 
a Craig Walker layup.

Hempstead, though, turned on 
the Jets In the second quarter as 
Alford, a 6-3 senior, burned 
Seminole inside with four layups 
and added two free throws for 10 
points as the Tigers built a 27-22 
lead.

The Tribe, however, closed 
within three on a tlp-ln by Mike 
Wright and had a chance to pull 
even when Hempstead was 
nailed with a technical foul for 
s l a p p i n g  the b ack boa rd .
Seminole missed the free throw 
and then turned It over on its 
subsequent possession to blow 
the opportunity. It was all 
downhill after that.

"W e  thought their guards 
(Andre W hitney and Jerry 
"Stick" Parker) were the key to

their offense." Hempstead coach 
Ted Adams said. "W e really 
pressured them and also took 
away their Inside game. We 
didn't give them the second 
shot.”

Outside of the 6-4 Henderson, 
who had 22 points and 15 
rebounds. Seminole's frontline 
was void. Walker, a 6-7 sopho
more. and Rod Foaaltt, a 6-7 
senior, had Just five rebounds 
between them.

The ir re p re s s ib le  A lfo rd  
dropped in a pair o f layups to 
close out the first half with a 
33-26 lead. A tlp-ln by Alford 
along with a layup pushed the 
bulge to 41-29 with 4:31 left In 
the game.

"Defensive pressure, that's the 
name of this game.”  Klein said. 
"W e hung in for a little while but 
then we got behind a little more 
and a Uttle more. Then, we 
finally broke."

S n s o m /$

Gteatings
Now Accepting Reservations 

For Clubhouse Dining During 
The Holiday Season. 831*1600
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IN BRIEF
Challenger Joins Columbia 
On Spaeo$hlp Flight Line

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — For the first time In the 
shuttle program, two spaceships are bolted to separate 
launch pads to set the stage for an action-packed month in 
January that kicks off a 15-launch 1986 schedule for the 
space agency.

Challenger was hauled to a newly modified Apollo moon 
rocket launch pad Sunday for work to ready the ship for 
blastoff Jan. 22 with a school teacher on board.

Meanwhile, engineers continued work at pad 39A. also a 
modified moon rocket facility, to ready Columbia for Its 
planned launching on Jan. 4.

The veteran spaceship’s launch try Thursday ended Just 
15 seconds before blastoff when a hydraulic pressurization 
unit on its right-side solid rocket booster malfunctioned.

The hydraulic unit, which provides power to steer the 
booster, was replaced Sunday and engineers plan to fire up 
the compact powerplant Tuesday to make sure It will be 
ready for flight.

Four Killed On Alligator Alley
NAPLES (UPI) — Two adults and two children were killed 

Sunday in the crash of a car and a tractor-trailer on 
Alligator Alley, the Florida Highway Patrol said.

The FHP identified the dead as Bertha Dolly Montoya. 37. 
Amparo Pellz Lopez. 40. Juan Carlos Alvarez. 9. and Jorge 
Alberto Alvarez, 3. all ofMfami.

Troopers said Montoya was driving the car and 
apparently failed to stop while turning onto Alligator Alley 
from State Road 29.

Joseph Ballard. 46. of Carmel. Ind.. the driver of the 
tractor-trailer, told troopers he tried to avoid hitting the 
car. but struck it broadside. He was charged with failing to 
observe vision restrictions on his driver's license.

Florida To Extradite Wille
LaPLACE. La. (UPI) — The girlfriend of admitted killer 

John Francis Wille fared arraignment on first degree 
murder charges today in the kidnap, rape and strangula
tion of an 8-vcar-old girl.

Judy Walters. 35. formerly o f Norco, was returned to face 
the charge in the June 2 death of Nicole Lnpntta of 
Terrytown.

Wille. 21. is awaiting extradition from Florida to be tried 
for the slaying.

Sheriff Lloyd Johnson of St. John the Baptist Parish said 
he hoped to extradite Wille to Louisiana soon so he could 
be tried In January for the Lopatta slaying.

Assistant State Attorney John Spencer In Florida said he 
was expediting the drifter's extradition and predicted 
"Wille might be spending Christmas in Louisiana."

Poll W atching G roup  
A sks To Count Votes

MANILA. Philippines fiJPfi — 
Leaders of a respected poll
watching group today denied 
receiving foreign funds and ap
pealed to the Commission on 
Elections for permission to 
monitor February’s presidential 
election and count the votes.

In a two-hour hearing, com
missioners questioned the fi
nances of the National Citizens 
Movement for Free Elections. 
NAMFREL. and said they had 
received reports its volunteers 
had favored opposition can
didates in May 1984 parliamen
tary elections.

The hearing was adjourned 
until Tuesday.

President Ferdinand Marcos, 
facing the toughest electoral 
challenge of his 20 years in 
power, today summoned gener
als led by armed forces chief 
Gen. Fabian Ver to the presi
dential palace for what was

Continued from pug a 1A
t

Serving are Gerald Gross, Bob McKee. Alfredo 
Wallace. Altermeae Bentley. Leroy Robb. Leroy 
Johnson. Katie Sandlfer and the Rev. Richard 
Doctor.

If the grant Is received, the committee proposes 
to serve as the city’s agent In reviewing 
individual applicant's Income to determine 
whether they should receive the funds through a 
loan or outright allocation. For those receiving 
loans, repayment stipulations, including length of 
term and interest rates, would again be based on 
the applicant's economic status. The committee 
would also recommend appropriate handling of 
loans for owner occupant s and landlords.

Looking toward the future, the committee 
would examine housing areas In Sunford and 
make recommendations to the city commission 
regarding additional areas warranting revitaliza
tion. Once ascertained, the committee would 
compile a waiting list for subsequent funding.

The committee also proposes to review "mode 
and method" o f proposed construction and make 
recommendations regarding awarding "the most 
economically'sound" contracts. Also, an overall 
perspective of the effort would be maintained by 
the committee through the frequent progress 
reviews It would conduct.

The advisory committee proposals will be 
considered and commented on tonight by the city 
commission which, as chief agent for the grant, 
has final say regarding itsadmlnlHirnllon.

Revitalization of a dlfTrrenl timbre will also Ik* 
addressed at tonight's meeting. The Parks ami 
Recreation Department has nxked I he com
mission to allocate $4,000 to replace 01 trees 
felled by city and storm.

Davidson's Tree Farm lias olletrd a discount 
rate for the planting project and it residents 
wished Inclusion In the purchase contract. 
Sanford could become "The City ol Oaks, 
according to Commissioner John Mercer.

During Inst week s coinmtssion workshop. 
Mercer made the proposal, which will be 
considered tonight to c o n fu n c l tn n  a till the Parks 
and Recreation Department r e q u e s t

...Stabbed
Continued from page 1A

Brandon Community Hospital 
with slab wounds to the head. 
Kellner is based at MacDIII Air 
Force Base.

Rule found the suspect In front 
of Cigar City/Ccnc*s Hotel. He 
said the man went inside the 
establishment and began at

tacking other people.
He stabbed John Saunders. 

40. in the left check. Saunders 
was listed in stable condition 
late Sunday at University Com 
munlty Hospital. Gordon was 
treated at the scene.

"H e  was Just yelling and 
screaming something, but you 
Just couldn't understand it." 
said Gordon. "He slabbed me 
three times. If it hadn't been for 
the deputy and (Saunders) he

would bare killed me
Rule identified lunrselt and 

ordered the mao to put down the 
knife, bur the man said, "You'll 
ha\ r to k tII m e , "  po l i c e  
s jr o k c s m a n  da * k  t-'^punv-m  s a id .

Rule, who has tw o  suspended 
pending a routine shooting In- 
vesttgatton fired two shots In
side tire hotel and when the man 
lied the depot\ fired three more 
shots, killing the suspect, said 
Espinosa

...Sinkhole
Continued from pug: 1A

and we want to keep it lit 
at night. We’re also keeping it 
marked.”

Ms. Paredes said a geologist 
told her the hole will not abate 
until its wails are at a 45 degree 
angle. "Right now they're stan
ding straight up." she said "So 
we still consider it active."

"W e've got a house In tinv

pieces down there and the 
owners ;*ald 37 years of memo
ries are down there with It. They 
only got out with their coats and 
some papers, everthing else 
went wit It the house." Ms. 
Paredes said.

The home is owned by Park of 
the Palms administrator William 
Erickson, she said.

" T h i s  is K eystone 's  first 
sinkhole, so it's all pretty new to 
us." Thomas said. "It's putting 
us on the map. well, really it's

taking ns ofi

Sinkholes *w ur when under- 
gnv, I him sion drjroslts detc- 
rtot.uO from depleted water pre
ssure In 19SI a Winter Park 
sinkhole grew to an estimated 
400-feet across and took with it 
250.000 cubic yards of property. 
The estimated $2-mllllon in 
damage it caused. Included the 
five sports cars, a three bedroom 
home and an Olympic size 
swimming pool that fell Into the 
chasm. — Karen Talluy

43 Dominicans Rescued
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (UPIJ 

— Forty-three Dominicans, adrift 
at sea for four days without food 
or water In a 30-foot wooden 
boat, were rescued by the U.S. 
Coast Guard, a spokesman says.

One pregnant woman was hospi
talized.

Petty Officer Reginald Reese 
said the Coast Guard cutter 
Papaw. based in Charleston. 
S.C.. found the boat about 20

miles northwest of the Island of 
Mona, about halfway across the 
c h a n n e l  s e p a r a t i n g  th e  
Dominican Republic from Puerto 
Rico.

called a meeting on a major
military reorganization.

Ver. 65. was cleared Dec. 2 as 
an accessory to the Aug. 21. 
1983. murder of opposition lead
er Benlgno Aquino and rein
stated despite U.S. opposition. 
Marcos has suggested Ver may 
be retired In tire shukeup.

The decision on whether to 
aeeredit NAMFREL as the official 
civilian arm ol the Elections 
Commission nationally is re
garded as one of the most 
significant pre-election decisions 
the agency will make.

The Reagan administration, 
warning a fraudulent poll is 
worse than none at all. has 
urged Marcos to accredi t  
NAMFREL for the Feb. 7 buttle 
against Aquino's widow. Cor- 
azon. Marcos has hinted the 
group mav be backed bv the 
CIA.

...Farm Bill
Continued from page 1A

But reducing grain and 
cotton price supports to make
U.S. farm products more com
petitive overseas made the dif
ference for die administration.

Block said Congress made a 
"good faith" effort to trim the 
commodity program eosts for 
the first three years of the bill to 
S52 billion, within S2 billion of 
Reagan's target. The target was 
revised upward throughout the 
year to compensate for worsen
ing economic conditions in 
agriculture.

Heavy costs represent taxpay
er subsidies to offset the lower 
price supports. Income supports, 
which comhlnc crop price sup
ports with direct subsidies, are 
frozen and then reduced starting 
in 1987 for cotton and rice and 
in 1988 for wheat and corn.

During congressional debate. 
Rep. Byron Dorgan. D-N.D.. 
complained the bill falls to target 
flnanclullv stressed medium-

sized farmers and that "the 
biggest chunks of money go to 
the biggest producers."

Tire rice program is the best 
example. While the administra
tion and Cangrca* refused to 
change this year*# soybean pro
gram to spur foreign sales, the 
rice provision could be used to 
permit farmers to repay price 
supports of $8 per ICO pounds 
for as low as $4. Taxpayers will 
swallow the difference, although 
costs of storing surplus rice will 
be reduced.

The bill also extends supports 
for wool, sugar, peanuts and
honey.

A historic part of the bill will 
pay farmers to take up to 45 
million acres of the most highly 
credible cropland out of produc
tion and plant it with trees and 
grass. Farmers will have until 
1995 to practice conservation on 
other credible land that remains 
In crops.

It broadens government pro
grams to finance foreign trade 
and. In a victory for the mari
time industry, gradually raises

to 75 percent the share of U.S. 
food aid that must be shipped on 
more expensive U.S. vessels.

It extends agricultural re
search. credit and rural devel
opment program* and increases 
food stamp benefits.

It enables beef and pork pro
ducers to assess themselves to 
finance national advertising 
programs to try to stem a decline 
in consumer demand for red 
meat.

...Fire
Continued from page 1A

He said firefighters were able to 
save many furnishings from the 
home.

The investigation Into the 
blaze continued. —Susan Loden

Terrorist Guilty 
..Third Murder

MIAMI (UPI) -  A proaecutot 
will ask a Dade Circuit Court 
Jury on Jan. 3 to recommend a 
death penalty for an alleged 
Puerto Rican terrorist who has 
twice been convicted of murder 
and has twice escaped from jail. *

Angel Diaz, who already was 
sentenced to life in prison for a 
murder in Puerto Rico, was 
cunvlctcd of first-degree murder, 
urmrd robbery, kidnapping and 
possession o f a firearm late 
Saturday in the 1979 robbery 
and shooting death of Joseph 
Nagy, manager of the Velvet 
Swing bar.

Judge Amy Steele Donner. 
who presided over the trial of 
l)laz in a courtroom equipped 
wllh bulletproof glass that sepa
rates the audience from court 
personnel. told the 12 Jurors to 
return Jan. 3 to hear evidence in 
the sentencing phase.

The Jury must recommend 
either a death sentence or life in 
prison with no possibility of 
parole for 25 years for Diaz, who 
has been described by police as a 
Puerto Rican terrorist.

Prosecutors John Kastranakes 
and Bob Scota said they would 
tel) the Jury for the first time that 
Diaz already is serving a life 
prison term for a murder com
mitted in Puerto Rico, that he 
has escaped from prison twice 
and attempted a third escape, 
and that he faces up to 1,000 
years In prison on a variety of 
other felony convictions.

Diaz fired his lawyer as the 
trial started last Thursday and 
represented himself despite a 
warning from Donner that he 
faced a possible death sentence.

Diaz called no witnesses and 
did not testify In his own behalf, 
but he told Jurors during his 
closing argument that he did not 
take part In the robbery of killing 
of Nagy.

The Jury deliberated about 
three hours before returning the 
guilty verdict.

Police received a Up In 1983 
that Diaz was one of three 
gunmen Involved in the killing 
of Nagy and Diaz was linked to 
th e  m u r d e r  s c e n e  by  a 
fingerprint found on a mat
chbook at the bar.

He claimed he lived with 
several other people at the time 
and suggested that one of them 
may have taken the matchbook 
to the bar and left It there. But 
Norman Bulan da. a bartender at 
the Velvet Swing, had testified 
that he placed new matchbooks 
on the bar before the three 
gunmen entered.

C la r ific a tio n
A pay raise story Sunday 

regarding salaries for elected 
county officials should have 
said state o ffic ia ls  were 
dividing 7 by 100 and adding 
it  to  o n e .  i n s t e a d  o f  
multiplying It times one. in 
creating  the m llltqns o f 
dollars in overpayments.

AREA DEATHS
JOSEPH L. W HITE

Mr. Joseph L. White. 83. of 
1583 Dunlap Drive. Deltona, 
died Saturday at his residence. 
Born Aug. 20. 1902 in Spring 
Lake. N.J.. he moved to Deltona 
from Jamaica. N.Y.. in 1980. He 
was a retired pressman for a 
printing company and a member 
o f Our Lady of  the Lakes 
Catholic Church. Deltona.

Survivors include his wife. 
Jean R.; daughter. Gertrude 
Evans. Deltona; four grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldauff Funeral Home. De
ltona. is In charge of arrange
ments.

LUIS R. VEGA SR.
Mr. Luis R. Vega Sr.. 60. of 

2500 Oxford Road, Fern Park, 
died Saturday at his residence. 
Born Dec. 3, 1925 In Vega Alta. 
Puerto Rico, he moved to Fern 
Park from Puerto Rico In 1985. 
He was a retired schoolteacher 
and was a Catholic.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Amparo. Puerto Rico; daughter. 
Amparo, Daytona Beach: son. 
Luis R. Jr.. Puerto Rlro; sister.

Delores Jimenez. Casselberry: 
one grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchl id Funeral 
Home. Golden red. is in charge of 
arrangements.

IRENE P. RICHARDSON
Mrs. Irene P. Richardson. 66, 

of 1019 Willow Ave., Sanford, 
died Sunday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Horn Dec. 26. 
1918 in Dawson. Ga.. she moved 
to Sanford from Georgia. She 
was a homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include five sons. 
Andrew Herrings. Norfolk. Va.. 
Charlie Richardson of Pelham. 
Ga.. Jessie. J.D. and Roosevelt 
Richardson, all of Sanford; five 
daughters. Ruby Mae Spence. 
Hurtsfield. Ga.. Eleanor Reese. 
Ruby Lee Brown, both of San
ford. Henrietta Richardson, 
Mapalean Hines, both of Mags. 
Ga.; four brothers. John Parker. 
Eddie Parker Jr., both of Plant 
City. Tom Parker and James 
Parker, address unknown; two 
sisters. Lilly D. Richardson of 
Pelham and Fannie Mac Bobb of 
Albany. Ga.; 33 grandchildren: 
eight great-grandchildren.

STOCKS

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. is in charge of arrange
ments.

RONALD V. FURLONG
Mr. Ronald Vincent Furlong. 

54. of 1 13 Shepherd Trail. 
Longwood. died Saturday at 
Florida Hospltal-Altamontc.  
Born July 12. 1931 In Liverpool. 
England, he moved to Longwood 
from Webster. N.Y.. in 1978. He 
was a design engineer for 
Strom berg Carlson and a 
Catholic.

Survivors include his wife. 
Agnes P.: three daughters. 
Roslna McVIcker. Orlando. Clare 
Bailey and. Kathleen Furlong, 
both of Altamonte Springs; three 
sons, Paul of Sanford. Terence of 
W e b s t e r ,  and  B r i a n  o f  
Longwood; two sisters. Sue 
Powlock and Eileen Roach, both 
of Liverpool.

Baldwln-Falrchlid Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

CHERYL L. SHEA
Mrs. Cheryl L. Shea. 28. of 631 

Co lgate  Drive.  A l t a mon t e  
Springs, died Saturday at Or
lando Regional Medical Center. 
Born April 29. 1957 In Nor
ristown. Pa., she moved to Alta- 
m o n t e  S p r i n g s  f r o m  
Philadelphia in 1972. She was a 
sales representative for a medi

cal supply company and a 
m e m b e r  o f  A n n u n c i a t i o n  
Catholic Church. She was a 
member of the board of directors 
for Kids Company of Central 
Florida.

S y r v I v o r s  I n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Tim J. Jr.. Altamonte 
Springs; daughter. Heather. 
Altamonte Springs: parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Moran Sr., 
A l t a m o n t e  S p r i n g s ;  two  
brothers. Charles J. Moran Jr. 
Winter Springs and Michael 
Moran. Altamonte Springs; sis
ter. Colleen Abate. Orlando.

Baldwln-Falrchl id Funeral 
HOmc, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

DONALD J. SMITH
Mr. Donald J. Smith. 65, of 

102 Cypress Drive. DeBary. died 
Thursday at Florida Hospltal- 
Altamonte. Born Jan. 11. 1920 
In Huntington. Ind., he moved to 
DeBary from Avtlla, Ind.. In 
1947. He was a retired salesman 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife, 
June. DeBary. a son. Gary 
Smith. Sanford; daughter. Judy 
Byron. Sanford: brother. Richard 
S m i t h .  H u n t i n g t o n ;  10 
grandchildcn.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is in charge 
of arrangements.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Cfcriibuao Eva Sonrfca

| ft..v t iP C i l l  wj
Sanior High FoHlvsMp

And Ministers............................. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

301 OAK AVE. 323-2M2
OR. VIROIL L. BRYANT JR.

REV. 0 . RICHARD DANIELAK

These quotation! provided by members of 
the National Association ot Securities Dealers 
ere representative inter dealer prices as ol 
mldmomlng today. Infer dealer markets 
change throughout the day. Prices do not 
Include retail markup/markdown.
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PEACE
May Paaca b« with 
you this Joyous 
Holiday aoaaon aa 
wo calabrata tha 
Birth of Christ, tha 
Print* of Paaca. 
Tha bast of tha 
aaaaoa to aawryoua.

William L. Gramkow 
James E. Schuiteman 

Nathan J. Updike

GRAMKOW
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In A n d  A ro u n d  Longw ood

Silver Regiment Members Named To All-State Band
Lake Howell's High School’s 

Silver Regiment Band Is truly a 
oholc "regiment" or outstand

ing young musleians. Several of 
■he members have been named 
jlo All-State Band positions.

Elected to the All-State Sym- 
ihonic Band arc Elizabeth 
oultcr, Chris Cannarlato and 

(endra Knickerbocker. Cathy 
Valkcr, and Kelly Sauter will be 
playing In the All-State Senior 
llgh Orchestra.
Three of the above named 

students. Cannarlato. DeZulln 
amd Carp, ulong with Kevin 
'Jrlchko have been tapped to 
erve with the Tri-Slate Band 

featuring the best band students 
from the states To Florida. 
Mabama and Georgia.

Our whole county tukes pride 
|n this HO-member high school 

imd. conducted by Greg Martin, 
'lot only were they selected to 
natch und play In the 1985 
Macy ’ s Thanksg i v ing  Day 

[Parade In New York City, but 
were chosen as the suhjrct of a 
promotional film being made by 
I he Disney Corporation.

Maitland Garden Club held 
their Christmas .Jubilee last 
week with an enjoyable pro
gram. The group was really into 
the true spirit o f Christmas — 
each person brought a gift to be 
given to the Life Care Center. 
T h e y  a l so  p r e s e n t e d  the 
Maitland Publ i c  Library a 
hcaulDully trimmed tree covered 
with handmade ornaments con
structed from natural botnniral 
materials.

T h e  G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  
Chamber of Commerce’s slate of 
new officers to serve the 1986 
year art* all set and ready to take 
over at the upeomlng January 
14 meeting.

These new officers are Koyce 
Thompson. President: Dick 
Gudenkauf. V.P. of business 
relations: Rusty Hayes. V.P. of 
membership relations: Jerry 
Handshuh. V.P. of organiza
tional relations: Tom Khun. V.P. 
or l e g i s l a t i v e  act ion,  and 
Ma ry a n tie M o r s e  S e e r e -  
t a r y / T r e a s u r e r .  S ha r v n 
Dickerson is the President-elect 
who will assume the Chamber's

Nancy
Fry*

rtipoat 
323**893

leadership In 1987.

Car ing  s tudents  In k in
dergarten through the 5th grade 
al Spring Lake Elementary of 
Forest City have collected over 
S600 over the Fall months to 
donate to the National Children 
for Children Fund lo help the 
children of Africa.

"The festival of Praise", a 
touring group led bv Thurlow 
Spun*, will be held at the Howell 
Brunch Baptist Church at 7:30 
p.tn. on Saturday. December 
28th. The church is located at 
1720 Howell Brunch Road.

Pop und the kids may register 
for basketball leagues through 
the Altamonte Springs Recre

ation Department by calling el- 
t h e r t it e E a s t m o n t e . o r 
Westmontc Recreation Centers. 
Play will begin In early January 
lor the Children's leagues anil 
later In that month for the adult 
teams.

Lake Mary High School s 
Junior Varsity and Freshman 
Cheerleading squads will lx- In 
Nashville. Tenn. the 29th and 
30th for competition in the 
International Open Cheerleading 
Championships. Both squads 
scored high in last month's 
cheerleading camp held ai 
Florida Stale University.

Best wishes for success to 
these young people. They've 
worked hard over the school 
year raising funds lor these 
events and other school spirit 
rallying activities.

The beautiful and traditional 
Christmas George Frederick 
Handel's "M essiah " will be 
performed by the Rollins Chapel 
Collegium and the Orlando 
Chamber Players tonight at 7:30 
p.m. at Knowles Memorial Cha

pel on the Rol l ins College 
campus. Tickets are 810 per 
person and may be purchased at 
the entrance prior lo the perfor
mance.

Maitland Public Library's 
"Holiday from Fines" continues 
through the 28th of this mouth. 
Dig out those books, get off your 
procrastination and turn the 
hooks back Into the library -  
fine free anti no quest ions asked.

-------The Central Florida Arts
and Crufts Guild Is seeking 
artists, crofters, cultural groups, 
historical societies, musicians 
and entertainers, school bands 
and choral groups and civic and 
hobby organizations Interested 
In listing and fund raising. For 
information and Tor the 1986 
schedule of arts and crafts 
festivals, call the Guild at 830- 
8891.

During the second week of 
December. Longwood Elementa
ry held a series of intramural 
gymnastics meets In which over 
300 students in grades K-5 
participated under the dlreellon 
of coach Mike Platt.

All students that competed 
received certificates, and ribbons 
for 1st. 2nd. and 3rd places were 
awarded in each event. These 
events were balance beam, 
tumbling routine and vaulting.

Top award winner from each 
grade were as follows:

Kindergarten — Brooke Stan
field. Brandy Brown. Jason 
Scott. Joannic Shulls. Willie 
Cook. *

1st grade — Dennis Platt. 
Sonya Stcnslrom . Jenni fer  
Hawes. Tina Platt.

2nd grade — Ashley Carter. 
Nicky Sosa, Kevin Cltuulk.

3rd grade girls — Thera
Williams. Jessica Helbig. Melissa 
Tomblln.

4th grade girls — Becky
Jarosik. Missy McBride.

5lh grade girls — C o d e '
Kohlmeycr. Leslie Bowers. Linda 
Main.

3rd through 5lh grade Ijoys — 
Brian Ebough. Mike Akerson. 
Terrence Porter. Donald Poelk- 
Ing. Patrick B igger. David
Spuylh.

Besi wishes for a Happy Holi
day Season!

Susan Stephen, Terry Seay Wed

. / .

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Seay

Susan Lynn Stephen and 
Terry Michael Seay exchanged 
vows in a formal ceremony at 
the home of the groom's parents 
on Dec. 14. The marriage was 
performed by Pastor Allen Hig
ginbotham.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Patricia Stephen of Or
lando. The bridegroom Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Seay. 
Sr. of Lake Mary.

Given in marriage by her 
g r a n d f a t h e r .  E d w a r d  
Mulholland. the bride's floor- 
length gown was of white satin 
In a princess style with a three 
foot train. Four Inches of 
scalloped lace circled the bottom

of the dress. The lace neckline 
was accented by long puff 
sleeves which concluded with 
six heart-shaped buttons on the 
wide cuffs. Her veil was held by 
a halo of white silk flowers. A 
wide satin sash at the waist tied 
gracefully Into a bow in the 
back. Her grandmother's golden 
heart pendant highlighted the 
lace neckline. Clear Cinderella 
slippers with white heels com
plemented her gown. She carried 
a bouquet of white, pink and 
mauve silk roses.

Ann Marie Dyce of Bel Air, 
Maryland, attended her cousin 
as maid of honor. She wore a 
pink, floor-length princess gown.

with a round scoop neck, ac
cented by a gold heart necklace. 
She carried a single mauve rose. 
The bridesmaid was Gayle White 
of Orlando. Her gown was Iden
tical to the honor attendant's.

Terry Getz o f Clearwater 
served the groom as best man. 
The usher was David Edward 
Stephen, brother of the bride. 
The groomsman was Merrill

Schrtmschcroi Apopka.
Following the ceremony, a 

reception was held at the home 
of the groom's parents in Lake 
Mary.

Following a wedding trip to 
Cocoa Beach, the couple will 
reside In Lake Mary. The bride Is 
employed at Robert E. Lee 
Junior High School. The groom 
employed at Blue Book Service.

Seize Opportunity To Learn At SCC
Seize the npporlunity to learn 

to earn. Starting January 7 
th r o ug h  Ap r i l  22.  1986.  
-Seminole Community College 
will offer courses in Custom 
Sewing. Fashion Design and 
Alterations. No sewing experi
ence or clolhing knowledge re
quired. The lab operates on 
flexible scheduling. Students are 
given Hu* opportunity lo ereale 
llielr own schedule based oil the

amount of .hours they elect lo 
attend classes. They select the 
days and time they would like lo 
attend classes within the pro
gram time frame. The sewing 
lab Is open 8:00 a.in. — 4:00 
pan.. Monday through Thurs
day.

There Is a constant demand 
for experienced power sewing 
mach ine  ope ra t o rs .  From

Seminole Junior Miss 
Program Scheduled

The lourih annual Seminole 
('minty Junior Miss Scholarship 
program will be held .January 4. 
1986 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
auditorium of East monte Civic 
Center In Altamonte Springs. 
The public Is invited to attend. 
The admission, which includes a 
magazine-type program. Is S5.

Fourteen Seminole County 
high school senior girls are 
rehearsing for the program. Rep
resenting Seminole County high 
schools are: Lyman. Scarlet 
Harwel l .  Christ ine Raster. 
Suzanne Spell. Lake Brantley. 
Amy Curtis. Lisa Dotinou. Susan 
Dzurus. Penny Hays. Trixie 
Stone, Seminole.  Chariotte 
Holding. Sandy Stlffey. April 
Sharp. Jennifer Wells, and Lake 
Howell has Cheryl Moss vying 
for the scholarship mouev.

The 1986 Junior Miss title will 
be bestowed upon the best 
all-around girl In the areas til 
scholastic achievement. |m i Is c  

and appearance, creative and 
performing arts, youth fitness 
and the Judge's Interview.

The Seminole County winner 
will proceed lo the Florida 
J u n i o r  Miss  p r o g r a m  in 
Pensacola in March for the

Come Celebrate 
New Year's Early

On Tuesday. Dee. 24. between 
9 p.m. and 1 a.m. the Jewish 
Community Center will offer 
music, dancing and refresh
ments to celebrate the new year.

The Community Center Is 
located at 851 Ni Maitland Ave. 
(corner o f Maitland Ave and 
Maitland BlvdJ.

Jewish Community Center 
;nembers are admitted free of 
charge. Cost for non-members 
will be 86.
• For more Information, contact 
theJCC d l 645-5933.

oppormniiy lo 
urshlp money.

win more sehol-

January 7 through April 22. 
1986. Sem inole Community 
College is offering a 5-week 
certified program In power sew
ing operations, maintenance und 
care. Career and employability 
skills are taught also. Classes 
meet Monday through Thursday 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Seminole Community College 
is offering a course in Principles 
of Garment Construction. Enroll 
In the course* and earn three (3) 
college credits or take it as ail 
elective. The course runs from 
January 7 through April 22. - 
1986. Learn how to construct 
three basic garments. Learn the 
theory of investment dressing 
and how lo dress for career 
success.

Starting January 7 through

April 22. 1986. Seminole Com
munity College Is offering Sew
ing Classes for Consumers. Sew 
for the fun of It or sew to save 
money on your clothing dollar. 
The sewing lab Is open Monday 
through Thursdays from 8 :0 0  
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. You can create 
your own lime scheludc. For 
more information concerning 
these programs call 323-1450. 
Ext. 420 or 533. or from Orlando 
call 843-7001. Ext 420 or 533. or 
come by Building L. Room L-001 
at the College.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
TUE8.-SAT. 0-12 PM

Nick Monte’*
G aslight Supper Club 

& Restaurant
SERVING THE FINEST IN • STEAK* • 
SEAFOOD • AND SPECIALITY DISHES

119 8. MAGNOLIA • DOWNTOWN SANFORD
Corner el 2*4  Si. A cto u  from  Atlantic Sank

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE

• 2 5 * °  Minimum per parson. 
c m  b «  consumed In either rood or drinks. 
Enjoy MN!CK MONTE" as h« strolls down 
memory lane, singing all your favorite hit 
songs. FEATURING TH E BIG  BAND 
SO UN DS with GEO RGE 8H ER Z ER  and 
TH E GASLIGHT FOUR.

3 2 1
A S O S  MOST CREDIT 
V H V  CARDS ACCEPTED

OheSiop.
CENTER

Q@ IBO

U6HT

HEINEKEN

n

PEPSI
BARTHS I 

JAYNES

MARTINI A 
ASTI

SPUMANTE

3PRCE
CONFUTE

3 mat or ftffft1*

CHICKEN

••m u TATitr ta w s ROLLS
U n u n R t M M I H S

7HSZ.IM
SHUT

S A L E  I T E M S  G O O D  T H R U  DEC. 2 9 t h

LAKE MARY ilvo
MM 1-4
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DEAR DR. OOTT -  Concern
ing the reader who had a kidney 
infection: I would like lo add my 
Input. I am a 29-year-old woman 
who had acute kidney failure at 
25. Lucky for me. Cm still alive, 
but it came too close to death for 
me to see other people slide by 
because of money reasons. I'm a 
single parent of three with a tot 
to live for. so what's giving §35 
to a doctor if it means a healthier 
life? I know the pain o f having a 
three- to seven-day appointment 
wait. In my case. I ended up In 
the emergency room having to 
have one kidney removed. For
tunately. I had Insurance to 
cover the bills, but. Just the 
s u m e .  I t  w a s  i n  t h e  
neighborhood of $6,000. Your 
reader should demand an early 
appointment, and by all means 
be fully examined. It may be the 
“ cheapest" $35 she'll ever 
spend.

DEAR READER: Enough said. 
Thank you.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  After 1 had 
pneumonia. I developed chest 
pains and shortness of breath. I 
took a stress test twice, and both 
tests showed my heart to be all 
right. My lungs arc about 30 
percent as far as taking in air. 
and X-ravs showed something 
on the outside of my lungs. I was 
told that elderly people (I’m 63) 
gel chest pains and doctors do 
not know what causes them. I do 
not believe that. I need advice.

DEAR READER -  Yours is an 
unusual story. A 70 percent 
reduction in lung capacity sug
gests an underlying disease, like 
emphysema, which Is more 
chronic and serious than pneu 
monla. The "something outside" 
your lungs may be a growth or 
fluid or scar tissue. You may 
need to have the fluid removed 
(to allow the lungs to expand) or 
have a biopsy to determine the 
cause for the X-ray shadows.

I think you would be best 
served by seeing a pulmonary 
specialist, a chest physician. 
Chest pain is abnormal for a 
person of any age and is cer
tainly not due to your getting 
older. Something is going on In 
there: a chest specialist may be 
able to find out what It is and 
h c I p v o u

DEAR DR. OOTT -  1 have 
been d iagnosed as having 
Paget's disease, with serum 
alkaline phosphatase around 
795 units — normal range Is 23 
to 71. My symptoms are extreme 
fatigue and weakness, with 
constant ringing in my ears. 
What Is the cause and prognosis 
for this disease?

DEAR READER -  Paget's 
disease refers to two dissimilar 
ailments: a form o f breast dls-
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ease and a disorder of bone, 
assume you arc referring to the 
bone abnormality.

This is a slowly progressing 
bone disease of unknown cause 
characterized by spotty loss ol 
bonv areas, followed by re 
disposition of calcium In ati 
abnormal pattern, resulting in 
bone deformity.
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W IN  A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Henrik Wolny of Poland held 
the South cards in a match 
against Sweden In the European 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s  he l d  at 
Salsomaggiorc In Italy last 
summer. Although he had a 
hand of opening strength, there 
was no safe action to take over 
the one-heart bid by East. How
ever. when his partner reopened 
the bidding with a takeout dou
ble. be felt he could not play in a 
contract below game, and nine 
tricks in no-trump looked easier 
than 11 tricks In diamonds. First 
he cue-bid: then, when North bid 
diamonds, he bid three no- 
trump. Whv didn't he Just Jump 
to three no-trump immediately? 
The initial cue-bid expressed 
some slight uncertainty about 
no-trump and might  have 
persuaded North, with different 
cards from those we see here, to

bid further in a suit contract. , 
Three no-trump was not easy, 

but World Olympiad Champion 
Wolny was up to the task. He 
won the second heart and played 
five rounds of diamonds ending 
in his hand. Place yourself In the 
East position. You have four 
d i s ca rd s  to make  on the 
diamonds. It's easy to throw a 
heart and two clubs, but what 
will be your fourth discard? 
After some slight hesitation 
(called a “ flicker”  by many 
expert players). East released a 
spade. Wolny read East's end 
position accurately. He cashed 
the spade ace and then exited 
with a small heart. East could 
win two more heart tricks for a 
total of four, but then he had to 
lead back Into the dummy's A-Q 
of clubs. Wolny had nine tricks 
and a pickup for Poland in their 
match against Sweden.

NORTH
♦  J 97  
*7  2
♦  K 1017 3
♦  A Q J

I M M *

WEST
♦  K 6 5 3 2 
9 J 9
♦  1 2
♦  8751

EAST
♦  Q 10
9 K Q I 0  8 5 4
♦  J
♦  K 10 3 2

SOUTH
♦ A 84 
IF A 6 3
♦ A Q 9 6 5
♦  98

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: East

West North East
19

Soulb
Pass

Pau Dbl Pass 2 9
Pass 3# Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: V J

HOROSCOPE

by Bob Thavgg

by Jim Davit

What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTDAY 
DECEMBER 24.1985

In the year ahead, you are 
likely to be far more visionary 
and Imaginative than you have 
been in the past. Ideas or 
concepts that you perceive can 
become reality.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Good will and charm will literal
ly sparkle wtthln you today, 
giving your personality a dy
namic glow. Let the real you 
emerge. Trying to patch up a 
romance? The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what it 
might take to make the rela
tionship work. Mall 82 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. Box 1846. Cincinnati, OH 
45201.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Let your compassionate In
stincts dominate your actions 
today. If there’s someone you 
know you can help, make his or

her needs top priority.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

Try to arrange to spend time 
with people with whom you 
have strong emotional bonds 
today. You'll be happiest in the 
company of those you love.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You have a wonderful ability 
today to turn adverse situations 
into someth ing  personal l y  
benef i c ia l ,  wi thout  taking 
advantage of others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Appreciate the finer things life 
has to offer today, which arc not 
material. The real values won't 
be found in worldly goods.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Some type of bonus or reward is 
in the offing for you today from 
someone you thought was un
aware of what you did for him or 
her In the past.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Concentrate on things today that 
you know will bring pleasure lo 
others. When you make them 
happy. It will bring Joy to your 
heart as well.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
may be called upon today to 
shoulder burdens for those you 
love. But to you It won't be an 
imposition, it will be an oppor
tunity.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You'll be a welcome addition to 
any social gathering you attend 
today. When you make your 
entrance, it'll be the cue for the 
party to begin.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Call 
a few of your choice pals and let 
them know It's open house at 
your place today. Even If you 
m ix fami ly members  with 
friends, they’ll blend well.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22| 
Today you'll Instinctively know 
what to say or do to inspire hope 
and enthusiasm In others. There 
won't be any glum faces In your 
vicinity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec. 
21) Don't despair If you have a 
bit of last-minute shopping to do 
today. You should be able to find 
Just what you want at the right 
price.

ANNIE

by T. K. Ryan 
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C lo u d  O f  C o lo g n e  In c ite s  
H e a v y  B re a th in g  A t  O ff ic e

A W T i As I write this, 
my head la sp litt in g ! The 
reaion? Too much perfume and 
cologne. I can hardly breathe.

A fragrance is a very personal 
statement. I use It myself, but 
you can smell mine only if you 
get within three inches of me. 
My co-worker's fragrance can be 
smelled from five feet away, and 
I am not exaggerating!

I have already asked this 
co-worker to please tone down 
the stuff, and he did (yes. the 
offender is a "he"), but a few 
days, he's back at his old level.

Waiting for it to wear off 
during the day doesn't help. By 
that time. I already have a 
headache. (Also. I suspect he 
replenishes the dose in mid- 
afternoon.)

If you print this. I'll bet I won't 
be the only one cutting it out of 
the newspaper.

CAN'T BREATHS
M A N  CAN’T: Cm on your 

side. One o f the few retail 
businesses that haven't stunk 
this Christmas is the fragrance 
bus ines s .  W i t h  so m a n y  
celebrities lending their names 
to perfumes and colognes, the 
competition Is stifling.

Scents make dollars, but 
whatever happened to com 
munication? Tell the offender, 
hourly If necessary, that he or 
she is Interfering with your right 
to breathe.

DEAN ABBY! What do you 
think of a person who would call 
her hostess the morning after a 
beautiful, carefully planned

Thanksgiving dinner and say. " I  
was sick all night. Have any of 
the other guests called yet to say 
they were sick, too?" (She was 
the only one who called, so I'm 
sure It wasn't anything I served.)

I was hurt and insulted. Abby. 
I am not a sloppy cook and use 
only the finest and freshest 
Ingredients. What do the eti
quette books say about a situa
tion like this?

HUNT HOBTEM
DEAN HURT! To my knowl

edge, it's not dealt with in the 
etiquette books. Don't judge 
your guest too harshly. While, 
she may not win a prize for 
diplomacy. I'm sure her inten
tions were not to hurt or insult 
you.

DEAR ARRTi Please alert 
readers who have had hip or 
bone replacements that they 
should advise their dentists.

I was Just made aware of the 
hazards by my own dentist. 1 
have only a pin (or "nail") in my 
hip. but my dentist had me call 
my orthopedist Tor advice.

Before even a routine tooth 
cleaning procedure, where any 
bleeding may occur, it is usually 
advisable to begin using antibi
otics. Any foreign object In the 
body is a prime source of 
infection.

Abby. please let your readers 
know. This was news to me. 
CAROL FROM MINNEAPOLIS
DEAR CAROL! It will be news 

to a lot of people. Thank you for 
sharing.

I, PI. Sw Ry> Psc. M. H S - IS

DEAR ABBTi Please get this 
In before Christmas. What hap
pened to the days when people 
In business gave Christmas 
presents to their customers to 
show their appreciation?

I remember when my mother 
used to get pretty wall calendars 
from her milkman, pharmacist 
and grocer. She had a hard time 
deciding which one to put up In 
her kitchen, they were all so 
beautiful.

Now, things arc the other way 
around. All year long 1 patronize 
the same ha ird resser and 
manicurist, and give them a nice 
t ip  to boo t ,  then c o m e s  
Christmas and I give them a 
present. 1 think they should be 
giving me a present. 
A-BACKWARD IN CHICAGO

(Getting married? Send for 
Abby's new, updated, expanded 
booklet. "How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding." Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.50 
and a long, stamped (39 cents) 
self-addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Wedding Booklet. P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.) _______

(Problems? Write to Abby. For 
a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abbv. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.)
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Holiday SmlloB For S.W.O.P,
Rotory Club of Sanford President, Alan 
Dickey, presents $2,300 check to S.W.O.P. 
(Seminole Work Opportunity Program)

Harold Phata by Tammy vmcant

Administrative Assistant, Sissy Thomas and 
Executive Director, Bill Poe.

Christmas Music Highlights 49ers Meeting
The highlight of the December 

meeting of the 49ers Club of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Sanford was a lovely program of 
Christmas music presented by 
the newly organized Sanford 
Woman's Club Chorus. Follow
ing the program, delicious re
freshments were served. At the 
r egu la r  bus iness  mee t i ng  
m em bers present voted to 
change the date of the Januar/ 
meeting from the 2nd to the 9th 
of January.

Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha 
Delta Kappa, honorary teacher's 
sorority, enjoyed a Christmas 
workshop for their December 
meeting at the home of Elols 
Wilkins.

Following the regular business 
m e e t i n g ,  m e m b e r s  made  
Christmas placemals for the

Sanford Nursing and Convales- Christmas gifts for the nursing 
cent Center. Also, as they have home, which were collected 
done for several years, wrapped during the evening.

WE 
BUY

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up tol$100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

m S
ON M . 434. NEAR 17-02 
In Tha Farit tguars Ohopplng Clr. 

FL 32700 831-3400
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KIDS AND SAY 

TO SANTA
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For A ll!
WILLIAMS A SON AMOCO

Would like to thank the people of 
Greater Sanford for helping us pump

1.3 million gallons of gas in 1985.
*

HWY. 17-92 * LAKE MARY BLVD.
SANFORD
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Roagan Honors Toons 
For Bravory, Service

WASHINGTON (UPI)
— Four teenagers,  
whose bravery and 
service saved lives and 
helped the needy, have 
been chosen to receive 
the Young American 
Medal from President 
Reagan, Attorney Gen
eral Edwin Mcese says.

Mccsc said Sunday 
the medals would be 
presented by Reagan In 
a Rose Garden cere
mony Jan. 16. The 
medals are part of a 
program established by 
a 1950 law to honor 
Americans under age 
18 for "exceptional 
courage without regard 
for thei r  personal  
safely In coming to the 
aid of other persons" 
and "exemplary acts of 
community service.”

Th e  J us t i c e  D e 
partment administers 
the Young American 
Medals program. The 
nat ion ’ s governors 
nominate candidates, 
a n d  w i n n e r s  a r e  

selected by the Young 
A m e r i c a n  Me da l s  
Committee, subject to 
the attorney general's 
approval.

The medal winners 
are:

—  F o r  b r a v e r y .  

Gregory Delzer. 17. of 
Lead. S.D. On Oct. 12. 
1984. Delzer. then 16. 
pushed two frightened 
high school classmates 
out of the path of n 
speeding car. With no 
t ime  to get  a way  
himself, he leaped Into 
the air. His head shat- 
t e r e d  t h e  c a r ’ s 
windshield and his legs 
were broken. The two 
girls were uninjured. 
The ear's driver did not 
stop, bin was arrested 
later that day and 
charged with drunken 
driving.

'T in  really happy to 
get the award." Delzer 
said last week. "It's a 
privilege to be the only 
South Dakotan there."

— Fur service. Trevor 
F e r r e l l .  13 ,  o f  
Gladwyne. Pa. During 
the 1983 Christmas 
season, when he was 
11. Ferrell saw a televi
sion story about the 
h o m e I e s s i n 
Philadelphia's streets. 
On a visit to the city. 
Ferrell and his father 
gave a homeless man a 
pillow and blanket the 
bov had brought from

his bedroom. Soon 
Ferrell was muking 
runs regularly with 
food, blankets and 
clothing that friends, 
church groups and 
businesses donated.

Ferrell said last week 
■he does not “ feel  
special or anything” 
but Is looking forward 
in meet ing Reagan 
again. Ferrell was at 
the White House in 
April to receive a Vol
unteer Action Award 
for his help to the 
homeless.

— For bravery. Rich
ard Maklnsou. IN. of 
Plxlev. Calif. On June 
14. 1984. Makinson. 
then 16. was taking a 
rest from swimming in 
Cal i fornia's Feather 
River when lie heard 
screams. Kristy Boring. 
11. an d  S u s a n u a 
F o s t e r .  1 2 . w e r e  

trapped In the current 
a n d h e n d i n g  
downstream. Although 
he s u f f e r s  f r o  m 
diabetes and tires easi
ly. Makinson dived into 
the river and saved 
Foster. He came within 
a few feel of Boring, 
who had being trying 
to save Foster, but the 
powerful current pulled 
Iter under.

Last week. Makinson 
said his act of bravery 
“ makes me feel good, 
bui I still don't think It 
was such a big deal. 
Anyone who was there 
would have done the 
same thing.  I Just 
happened to be there.”  

—For service. Janelle 
Lynn Perry. 19. of 
Cheyenne.  Wvo.  In 
1980. Perry’s cancer
ous right leg was am
putated She began 
meeting with other i 
cancer patients to t.dk 
about living with dis
ease and m some eases 
overcoming it. While 
Perry was in the hospi
tal. her mother made 
teddy bears lor her 
She began distributing 
the stuffed toys to 
other ailing children 
Communi ty  groups 
have taken up her 
"Tender Lilting Bears” 
p r o j e c t  l o r  s i c k  
children.

Now <i freshman ai 
Braudels Univcrsiiv.

legal Natica
IN  THE CIRCUIT COURT 

• OF THE EIGHTEENTH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. U  ISia CA OT K

FREEDOM SAVINGS AMD 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a Florida 
capital stock association 
I k/a  ComBank Seminole

Plaintilf.
vs.
M ARKE SELINGERand 
THE UNITEDSTATESOF 
AMERICA.

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF SALE

TOW HOMITMAV CONCERN: 
Y O U  ARE H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  th a t under the 
power of sale in the matter now 
pending In the C ircuit Court at 
Seminole County. State ol 
Florida, pursuant to a final 
decree in foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, signed the 
17th day ol December, 19*5. the 
undersigned Clerk w ill otter lor 
sale at public auction to the 
highest bidder tor cash, at the 
west door o l the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanlord. 
Florida, on the tsth day ot 
January. 1996 at f t  o'clock 
a m., a parcel ot land described 
as follows

Lot M. Block B. the Meadows. 
Unit I. according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Ptal Book 
IS. Pages 66 and 67 ol the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida

Together with a ll improve 
ments, tenements, heredila 
m ents. and appurtenances 
thereto belong or appertaining.

DATED this 70th day of De 
eember. 19SJ 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Diane K B rum m ett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish. December 73. 30,1913 
DEM 113

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
W rit ol Execution issued out of 
and under the seal ot the Circuit 
Court o l Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on the 70th day ol November. 
A D 19*5. In that certain case 
entitled. John G A Mary L 
Collier. Plaintiff, —vs— Glenn 
S o h l. D e fe n d a n t,  w h ic h  
aforesaid Writ ol Eaecution was 
delivered to me as Sheritt ot 
Seminole County, Florida, and t 
have levied upon the following 
described properly owned by 
Glenn Sohl, said property being 
located In Seminole County 
Florida more p.,< heularly de 
scribed as follows 

Lot «37. Verne Chaney Sub 
Plat Book 70, Page 91 85 Wmier 
P ark  D r iv e . C a sse lb e rry , 
Florida J7707
and the undersigned as Sheritt 
Ot Seminole County Florida 
.sill at t l  00 A 7.5 on the lath 
da, ot January A D 1986 otter 
(or sale and led to the highest 
b Oder tor casn sublet* to any 
and all existing lems at the 
Front (West) Door at the steps 
ot the Semmoie County Court 
house m Santo'd Florida, the 
above described real property.

That said sale is being made 
to satisfy the terms ot said Writ 
ot Execution

John E Polk. Sheritt 
Seminole County. F lorlda 

To be advertised December 7). 
JO. January 6. 13 with the sale to 
be held on January 14. 1986 
DEM 97

l— l Matte#'
INTHE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIOHTEINTM  

JUDICIALCIRCUIT
in And for

IIM IN O L IC O U N T Y , 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: OS 1364 CA M 0
HOMESTEAD SAVINGS. A 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintilf.
vt.
LAWRENCE R.SCOTT.etat .

Defendants.
TO SALEMAKERSINC. 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Service

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFED that on action has 
been commcncad to foraclosa a 
mortgage on tha fallowing ra il 
proparty, lying and baing situato 
m Saminofa County. Florida, 
more particularly datcrlbtd as 
tallows:

LOT l.-THE COLONNADES. 
SECOND SECTION, according 
to tha Plat lharael as recorded 
In Plat Booh 10. Pago 14. ot tha 
Public Racords of Saminota 
County. Florida, moro com 
monly known as 1030 Landmark 
Lana. Casselberry. Florida 

and you aro required to serve 
a copy of your written defense.
• I any. to It on W EINER. 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
for Plaintilf. whoso address Is 
AKU Cypresi Center Drive. Suite 
380. Tampa. Florida. 334M, on or 
before January to. 1916. and file 
the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either belore service 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or im 
mediately thereafter: otherwise 
a default w ill be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded in 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
□I this Court on this 17th day of 
December, 19*3 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Melanie R. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December la. 73.30.
IMS. January a. 1986 
DEM I t

lVery said last week 
she wants to become a 
social worker helping 
youngeaueer patients

Florida Cities Bid 
On Political Meets

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Republicans and 
Democrats never seem 
to agree on anything, 
but Los Angeles and 
Atlanta seem to be the 
front-runners for both 
parties when It comes 
to choosing a 1988 
presidential convention 
site.

Both parties will 
name site selection 
c o m m i t t  e e s l n 
J a n u a r y ,  a n d  a 
number of cities have 
already expressed In
terest tn hosting the 
weeklong convention 
to nominate presi 
dential candidates.

A t l a n t a :  

Philadelphia: Chicago: 
Houston: Los Angeles:

New York: Miami: Sau 
Diego: Kansas Cjtv. 
Mo.; Washington. DC., 
and Orlando. Fla have 
made some form of 
contact with the Dem
o c r a t i c  N a t 1 o ti a 1 
Committee about the 
convention, a party 
spokesman said.

Atlanta: St. Louis: 
Seattle; Kansas City. 
Mo.: Las Vegas. Nev.: 
P h i l a d e l p h i a :  San 
Diego, and "the entire 
slate of Florida" are on 
the Republican list so 
far. Florida party of
ficials have said any 
number of cities in the 
stale are Interested and 
available for the con
vention. a spokesman 
said.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nof.ce a  hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at P O 
Box 3595, Sanford Seminole 
County. F lorida  under the 
fictitious name ot FEDERAL 
CREDIT A COLLECTION and 
•flat t intend to req'Ster said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Cou'* Sem.roie County 
Flor as m accordance with 'he 
p ro , i sions ot the F ic titious 
Name Statutes To wit Section 
865 09 F lor>da Statutes 1957 

s William Thoman 
Publish December !. 9 (6 23
•995 
DEM 3

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice s hereby given that l 

am engaged .n business at 449 
H o m e r  Ave L o n g w o o d  
Semmoie County. Florida under 
*ne f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  ot 
B E V E R L E Y ' S  S I L K  IM 
AGININGS. and that I intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ot the ClrcuU Court, 
Semmoie County, F lorida in 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes 
To wit Section 865 09 Florida 
Statutes 1953

s Beverley A Caulder 
Publish December 7 9 14 73 
1985 
DEM 4

Unlock Your Dream..

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«rt>"ty Cipher cryptogram) we created from quotation) by femou) 

people peal and prleant Each tetter m the cipher etanda to,
another Today ) due V ague/) P

AJGRMI IMHHD

SM F YP'  

QUMDP'I

YLLUCG,  

EMMV JD

by CONNIE WIENER

JD STYI  

AJI Wl 

LCUK

AJNWPR W l . "  — 8WHHWYK  

L M Y IT M C .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Thinking is more interesting 
than knowing, but less interesting than looking " — 
Goethe

At Our 
Open House

Evening
Herald
322-2611

IN  T H I CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHI 
ftO H T IIN T M  

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

ICM INO LICO UNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.; OHMO-CA-OO-O
RYLAND MORTGAGE COM 
PANY,

Plaintiff,
v».
JAMES P HILL.

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Pursuant to Chapter 4) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to an O rdtr or Final 
Judgment of foreclosure dated 
December 17. 19*3, and enterad 
in Case No *5 330* CA 09 G of 
the Circuit Court ot the Elgh 
teenth Judicial Circuit in and lor 
S em ino le  County, F lo r id a  
w h e re in  R yland M ortgage 
Company is P laintiff and James 
P H ill is defendant, I w ill sell to 
Ihe highest and best bidder lor 
cash at the West Front Door ot 
the Seminole County Courthouse 
in Sanlord. Samlnola County, 
Florida at I I  o'clock a m. on tha 
4th day of January, IW . tha 
following described property as 
set forth In said Order or Final 
Judgment, to w it:

Lot * f.  Doer Run. Unit U, 
according tg me Plat thereof a t 
recorded In Plat Book 79. Pages 
77 and 73. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Dated at Sanford. Florida, this 
f 3th day of December, 1(13.

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By DianeK Brummatt 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December It. 73 19*5 
DEM *7

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO . 13 1711 CA 70 G
IN t h e  m a t t e r o f
The Adoption ot
T S W ANDT C W by
CARL AND WENDELL WARD.

Petitioner
AMENDEONOTICE 

OF ACTION
TO ANOREYJONES 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
.iction tor the adoption ol a 
minor child has been lited and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, if any. 
on W IL L I A M  T CONNER. 
P e titioner’s attorney, whose 
address is 541 S Orlando Ave. 
Suite 201. Florida National Bank 
Bldg Maitland FL 32751. on or 
belore January 16. 1986. and tile 
the original witn the clerk ot this 
court either belore service on 
Petitioner's attorney or imme 
diatety thereafter otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the rebel demanded in 
Ine Petition

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ot this court on the 12th day 
o* December. 1985 
ISEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol theCireudCourt 
By Melanie R Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 16, 23, 30 
1985. January 6. 1986 
OEM 80

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 135 
M i n g o  T r a i l .  Su i t e  113. 
Longwood. Semmoie County. 
Florida 32750 under the fictitious 
name of BAR AUTO SALES, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with Ihe Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of tha F lctilious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
86 5 09 F lorida Statutes 1957

'S ' Ronald Cunningham 
Publish Oecember 16. 73. 30. 
19*5 A January6. 1986 
OEM 64

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
wwoce room '

OK
CHttSpHAS. KNMHf'

*7tcw/r. erne my. is
-me uecHMtpfOK
n t M t H  M O W N O .

utzmuy, :v n u n m :
(jOWMY?

*£ ■

IN T H I CIRCUIT 
COURT DF T H I 
IIO M TIIN T M  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

IIM IN O L I COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASK NO.: M-S1J1-CA-0PO 
GEORGE C. SPRING and 
DARLENE M. SPRING, hit
wife.

Plaintiff*.
vt.
RICHAROO. WEBSTER and 
HELENA E. WEBSTER, h it 
wile, W.C. STONE d/b /a  
HEARTOFFLORIDA REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE.ELAINE ' 
CUMBERLAND and 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF  
AMERICA.

Defendanti. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: ELAINE CUMBERLAND 
433 Lake Dot Circle 
Orlande. Florida 

YOU ARE NO TIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida:

L e t 4 . G R  E E N G A T  E 
ESTATES, according to tha Plat 
thereof, a* recorded In Plat 
Book U. Page 17. of tha Public 
Records of Samlnola County, 
Florida.

TOGETHER with all tha Im
provements now or hereafter 
erected on tha property, and all 
e a s e m e n t!, r ig h ts , a p 
purtenances. rents and all fix
tures now or hereof tor attached 
to tha property, all of which, 
including rep I act ments and ad 
dltlons thereto, shall be deemed 
to be and remain a part of tha 
pro perty covered by said 
Mortgage: and ait of the forego
ing. together with said property 
are herein referred to as the 
"Property,"

has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written de tenses, if any. 
to It on CARMINE M BRAVO. 
P la ln tlfls ’ atto rney, whose 
address Is: 14J0 W. State Read 
434. Suita 3. Longwood Springs 
Professional Confer. Longwood. 
Florida 31750. en /or before 
January 14. 1904 and Ilia tha 
original with tha Clark of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs' attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against 
you for tha relief demanded In 
tha Complaint.

DATE Don December 13,1903 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Malania R. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Oecember to. 73.30. 
t(05. January 0.1(04 
DEM 79

IN T H I CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
INAND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: IJ 3445 CA 0YP
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff, 
vs.
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER, 
eta l.,
D e f e n d a n t s .  

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
AND TO: All persona 
claiming any Intereel by, 
through, under or against 
the aforesaid persons.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on tha 
follow ing described property 
located In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Lots 13and 14. Block E, WEST 
A L T A M O N T E  H E I G H T S .  
SECTION THREE, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 10. Page 70. Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.

Together w ith all the Im 
provements now or hereafter 
erected on the property and all 
e a s e m e n t s ,  r i g h t s ,  ap 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water slock, and all fixtures now 
or hereafter a part of the 
properly . Including replace 
ments and additions thereto 

has been tiled against you. 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written detenses, if 
any. to this action on Roger D 
Bear of ANDERSON A RUSH. 
Attorneys for P la in tilf, whose 
address is 373 East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. F lorida 
37*01. and tile the original with 
the Clerk ot the above styled 
Court on or before Ihe 10th day 
ol January, t t t * .  otherwise a 
ju dg m en t may be en tered 
against you for Ihe relief de 
mended in the Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said Court on this iJih 
day of Oecember. I(*5 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Melanie R. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 1*. 23.30. 
19*5. January*. 19*4 
DEM 77

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ot that certain 
Writ ol Execution Issued out ol 
and under Ihe seal of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a linal judgement 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on the ltth  day of August. A D 
19*3. in that certain case en 
tit le d . E lm er B aka lla . J r . ,  
P l a i n t i l l ,  —v s — R o b e r t  
Jonelhon Butila lt. Defendant, 
which aforesaid W rit ol Execu 
lion was delivered to me as 
Sheritt of Seminole County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Robert Jonathon 
B u tila lt, said property being 
located In Seminole County. 
Florida, more particularly de 
scribed as follows:

One king s ilt  waterbed and a 
stereo with one speaker and the 
same being stored at Dave 
Jones Wrecker Service. Fern 
Park. Florida
and the undersigned as Sherilt 
ol Semmoie County. Florida, 
will at II 00 A M on tne Mth 
day ot January, A D. 194*. otter 
for sale and sell to the highest 
bidder, for cash, subject to any 
and all existing lelns, at the 
Front (West) Door at the sleps 
ol the Seminole County Court
house in Sanlord, Florida, the 
above described personal pro
perty.

That said sale I*  baing mod*
to satisfy the terms ol said W rit 
ol Execution.

John E Polk, Sheritt
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised December 33. 
30, January *. 13 with the sale to 
be held on January 14,190*
DEM (0

IN T M I CIRCUIT 
COURT

S IM IN O LI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

PROMTS DIVISION 
FILS NOa OMOO-CP

IN  RC: ESTATE OF 
ROBERT CHARLESBROCH

Deceased
NOTICR OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR O E M A N O S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  t h a t  tha ad-  
ministration of tha estate of 
ROBERT CHARLES BROCH. 
d e c e a s e d . F i l e  N u m b er 
•5-MO-CP. Is pending In the 
C ircu it Court for Samlnola 
C ounty. F lo rid a . Probata  
Division, tha address of which is 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
37771. The name and address of 
the personal representative and 
of the personal representative's 
attorney ore set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate ere 
requ ired . W IT H IN  THREE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to tile with 
the clerk of the above court a 
written statement of any claim 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim mutt be In writing and 
must Indicate the basis lor the 
claim, the nemo and address of 
the creditor qr h it agent or 
atto rn ey , end the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, the dele when It w ill 
become due shell be slated If 
the claim Is contingent or unli
quidated, the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. I) 
the claim  la secured, the securi
ty ehatt be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
coplea of the claim to the clerk 
to enable the clerk to mall one 
copy to each 
santaflvo.

All persons Interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has 
been m ailed  are required, 
W IT H IN  THREE MONTHS  
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file eny oto 
lections they mey have that 
challenge the validity of the 
decedent'e w ill. Ihe quaiifica 
lions of the personal repre 
sentatlve. or Ihe venue or 
luriadlctlenof the court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED W ILL BE FOREVER 
BARREO.

Date of the llrst publication of 
this Notice ot Administration 
Dec. TO. 19*3

HENRY S. SHAW 
Personal Representative 

431 Baker Avenue 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

37714
Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
T I M O T H Y  A S T R A U S .

ESQUIRE
1(04 West Colonial Drive 
Orlando. FL 17004 
Telephone: 1305) 425 4367 
Publish: Oecember is. 33. ITS3 
DEMOS

IN  THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I I0TH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN  AND FOR 

SIM IN O LB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA "

t * n  iso. w m s c s e s t
THE NEW YORK GUARDIAN 
MORTGAGEECORP.

Plaintilf.
vs.
TERRY SLADE end NATALIE 
SLADE, h it  wife.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO 
CHAPTER 45

YOU W ILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that at the hour ot 
11:00 A M  on the 13th day ol 
J a n u a ry . 1986. D A V I D  N 
B E R R I E N .  C l e r k  o l  the 
above named court, w ill oiler 
tor sale to the highest and best 
bidder lo r cash, at public sale at 
the Door of the Seminote County 
Courthouse. Sanlord. Florida, 
the lo llow lng described real 
property:

Lot 44. REPLAT OF WYN 
DHAM WOOD, Phase one. ac 
cording to the Plat thereof, as 
recorded In Plat Book 37. at 
pages 70 end 77. ot the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.

Th i s  sa le  Is be ing  he ld 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
foreclosure entered In the above 
Styled cause on December 19. 
1105 Dated at Sanford. Florida 
this Ifth  day ot December. 19*5 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By: Diene K Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Oecember 23.30.11*5 
DEM 114

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at P O 
Box 37*. 1*00 Marshall Dr , 
Longwood. Seminole County. 
F lorida  under the fic titious  
name ot RIBBON PLEX OF 
FLORIDA, and thal I intend to 
register said name w ith Ihe 
Clerk of the C ircu it Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with Ihe provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit: Section *43 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

m  Ronald J Lorence 
Publish December 33. 30. 19*5 4 
January*. 13. 19*4 
□ EM 110

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given thal I 

am engaged in business at 3010 
Moore Dr., Oviedo. Seminole 
County. Florida 377*5 under the 
f ic t i t io u s  name ot ADAIR  
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with *he Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with Ihe 
provis ions ol the F ic titious 
Name Statutes. T ow it: Section 
MS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

/s / Gary W. Adair 
Publish December 23. 10. I9S3 A 
January 0. 13. f i t *
O E M -Ill

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at Bldg 
103, C atapu lt Rd , Sanlord. 
Seminole County. Florida 12771 
under the fictitious name ol 
ALAN ADEN d/b /a / FLIGHT 
OPS INC., end the) I intend to 
register u id  name w ith the 
C lerk o l the C ircu it Court.

* Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
Tow it: Section M S09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

/ * /  Alan Aden
Publish Oecember 3. *. 10. 33. 
1105.
DEM M

CLASSIFIED A D S
Samlnola Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

HOURS
fcM A.lH .fcM  P.6. 
6 6 N M V  6 * »  F ltlR A Y  
M T M M V  •  -  Hbbr

1 6 a m ........................R7C b

J  M R M C vthro t t a m  l i e  a 
7  CBSMBCHttvo 8 a m i  S2C a 

I I  t s s M Cst i f f  M a m  4RC a 
C o n tra c t Ratos RvaHaMc 

S U M *

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Personals

CRISIS PBKRARCYCIRTIR
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r o #  P r e g n a n c y  T e s t s  
C o n f i d e n t i a l  In d iv id u a l 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  l o r  
appointment evening hours

A v a l l e b l e ^ j j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T W e e j

23—Lost A Found
Lest- Light brown female Pek 

Ingntse. ly r  old. area ol 
A irport Blvd A Woodland Dr 
Reward. 333 0794 or 333 47*3

25—Special Notices

BECOME A ROTARY
For Oetells: t *00 432 4254 

Florida Notary Association
JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CARE
34 Hour loving cere lor senior 

Cllliens. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Cell: 
305 714#

37-Nursery A 
Cflild Cere

Child care In my Longwood 
hom e. V aried  hours end 
price*. 31* 4*47

logoi NotlcT
County Court 

Orange County. Florida 
Cate (3074 5052 

Barnett Bank of Winter Park.
N A . a national banking 
association.

PLAINTIFF 
Slate Wide Collection Corpora 
tion. a Florida corporalion

ASSIGNEE 
VS
BrycefonV Scoft

DEFENDANT 
County Court 

Brevard County. Florida 
Case*U 1041* CC Z 

Paul N Holley A Associates
PLAINTIFF 

vs.
Jack Stewarland 
Bryceton Scott

DEFENDANT 
NOTICBOF SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that by virtue a* theca certain
Writs ol Execution, as styled 
above, and more particularly 
that certain W rit of Execution 
issued out ol and under the seal 
Ol Ihe County Court ot Brevard 
County. Florida upon a final 
ju d g m e n t rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 28th day 
ol February A D 19(3. in lhal 
certain case entitled. Paul N 
Holley A Associates. Plaintiff, 
vs Jack Stewart and Brycefon 
S c o t t ,  D e l e n d a n t .  w h i c h  
aforesaid Writ ot Execution was 
delivered lo me as Sheritt ot 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Bryceton V Scott, said property 
be ing located in Seminole 
C o u n t y ,  F l o r i d a ,  m o r e  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  descr ibed as 
follows

1975 Jeep. Tag No XVR046 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  N o  
J5A15MN00*99J Beige in Color 
and the same being towed and 
stored at Bulch's Chevron. Cel 
ery Avenue. Sanlord. Florida 
and tha undersigned as Sherilt 
□I Seminole County, Florida, 
w ill at I I  00 A M on the Hlh 
day ot January. A D I9M. olter 
for sale and sell to Ihe highest 
bidder. FOR CASH, sub le t lo 
any and all existing leins. at the 
Front (west) Door at the sleps 
ot tha Seminole County Court 
house in Sanford. Florida, the 
above described personal pro 
party

That said sale is being made 
•o satisfy the terms ot said Writ 
ol Execution

John E Polk. Sherilt
Seminole County. Florida 

To be advertised December 73. 
30. January *. 13. with Ihe sale 
lobe held on January 14. I9M 
DEM 91

NOTICE OF SHE RIF F’S SAL E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ol thal certain 
W rit ol Execution issued out ol 
and under the seal ot the Circuit 
Cou r t  ol  Vo lus ia  County.  
Florida, upon a linal judgement 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on the 79th day ol October. A O 
19*5. in that certain case en 
filled. Southeastern Woods. Inc . 
etc , P la intilf, —vs— Oasis Club 
Systems. Inc., etc . el al , De 
lendant, which aforesaid Writ ol 
Execution was delivered lo me 
as Sherilt ol Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the lollowlng described property 
owned by Oasis Club Products 
Inc . d /b /a  Spa Factory Outlets, 
said property being located in 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  desc r i bed as 
follows

Assorted saunas and business 
equipment and storing the same 
at Dave Jones Wrecker Service. 
Fern Park. Florida A complete 
Inventory may be viewed al Ihe 
Seminole County Shenll s De 
partment, Civil Division, 
and the undersigned as Sherill 
Of Seminole County, Florida, 
w ill a l I I  00 A M on the Mth 
day ol January. A D I9M. otter 
lor sale and sail lo Ihe highesl 
bidder, lor cash, subject lo any 
and all e ilsting lelns. at Ihe 
Front (West) Door at tha steps 
ot tha Samlnola County Court 
house In Sanlord. Florida, the 
above  d e sc rib e d  business 
equipment.

That said sale Is baing made 
to satisfy tha terms ol said Writ 
ot Execution

John E Polk. Sherilt
Samlnola County, Florida 

To be advertised Decamber 73. 
30. January t .  13 with tha sale to 
be held on January 14,19M.
DEM 19

33—Real Estate 
Courses

e e e e
e Thinking ol getting a •  
a Real Eilale License? «

We oiler Free tuition 
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki lor details 
*71 IM7 373 3700 Eve 774 1050 

Keyesot Florida . Inc 
39 Yearsot Experience!

55— Business 
Opportunities

BUILD YOUR FUTURE 
Commander tackle Company 
is expanding nationwide Dis 
tribuforship available in local 
area Small Investment Write 
Commander Tackle Company 
P O. BOX 1414. Copperas 
Cove. TX. 74377 Include your 
telephone number 

Part time Be your own boss 
work from home, choose your 
own hours, earn up lo $10 00 
a rM » o u ^C a ll 373 4 7 4 t ^ ^ ^ ^

*3—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

Wa buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call: Ray Legq 
Lie Mtg Broker. 940 Douqlas 
Ave . Altamonte 774 7732

Ltflol Notict
Circuit Court 

Seminole County. Florida 
Case • *3 411 CC 14 D

Terry Sutlond b a 
Top Dollar Motors

P l.lin lilt
vs
Robe't Mu S s

Defendant 
County Court

Hilltborouqh County. Florida 
Case' 73 3734

Associates Finance Company ol 
Florida. Inc . J corporation

Plaintill
vS
Robert Ford Hicks.ind 
Francis Hicks
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue ol those certain 
Writs ol Execution, as styled 
above, and more particularly 
lhal certain Writ at Execution 
Ixeued out o ' and under the seal 
Ol th e  C o u n t y  C o u r t  ot  
Hillsborough County. Florida 
upon a (mat ludqnu-nt rendered 
in the aforesaid court on It e Ird 
day ol October A D  1975 in that 
certain case entitled. Associates 
Finance Company ol Florida 
Inc . P laintilf. vs Robert Ford 
Hicks and Francis Micks. De 
lendant. which aloresaid Writ ol 
Execution was delivered to me 
as Sherill ot Seminole County 
Florida, and I have levied u p o n  

the tallowing described prnpe't* 
owned by Robert Micks said 
p ro pe r t y  being located in 
Seminole County, Florida mure 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  desc r i bed as 
follows

One 1981 Pontiac Wans Am 
ID • JA WB7 T 8BL 12318/ 
and the undersign*-* as Sherill 
Ot Seminole County Florida 
will at II QO A M on the 8th day 
ot January A D 1986 otter tor 
sale and sell to Ihe hiqhest 
bidder. FOR CASH, subieit to 
any and all existing leins. at Ihe 
Front (west) Door at the sleps 
ol Ihe Semmoie County Court 
house in Sanlord. Florida the 
above described personal pro 
perty

That vvd  sale is bemq made 
lo satisfy the terms ot said Writ 
ot Execution

John E Polk, Sherill
Semmoie County. Florida 

To be advertised December 16 
73 . 30. January 7. with the sale 
on January 8. 1986 
OEM 59

NOTICE
The St Johns River Wal 

Management District has i 
celved an application tor Mr 
agement and Sloraqe ot Surl.i 
Waters from

HEATHROW LAND A DE 
E L O P M E N T  1775 LAK 
HEATHROW LANE.  LAk 
MARY. FL 17/40. Appficali 
• 40 117 OOJ/A. on 17/4 83 T 
project Is located in Semmr 
County. Section 17. Township 
South, Ranqe 29 East T 
application is lor a 7 77 ac 
RECREATIONAL FACILITV 
be known as TENNIS CLUB t 
HEATHROW The receive 
waterbody Is WE KIVA RIVE F

Action w ill be taken on I 
above listed application wilt 
30 days ot receipt  o l tl 
application Should you be .nh 
ested in any ol the lis t 
applications you should cont^ 
the SI Johns River Water 7Zv 
agement District at P O B 
M39. Palatka. Florida 320, 
U29. or in person al Its ollice 
State H ighway  100 Wet 
Palatka. Florida. 904'328 81: 
W r i t t e n  ob je c t i o n  to tl 
application may be made, c 
should be received no later th 
14 days f rom the date 
publication Written obiectio 
should identity the obiector 
name and address, and lu 
describe the objection to t 
application Filmq a w ritl 
obiection does not entitle you 
a Chapter 120. Florida Staluti 
Administrative Hearing Or 
those persons whose substant 
interests are attccled by I 
application and who tile a pe 
tion meeting the requiremer 
ot Section 21 5 201. F A C . m 
obtain an Administrative He; 
Ing. A ll timely Iliad w r ilt 
objections w ill be presented 
the Board lor its considerate 
In Its  d e lib e ra tio n  on II 
application prior lo the Boa 
taking action on the appllcalior

Dannise T Kemp, Director
Division ot Records
St Johns River
Water Management District 

Publish: December77. 19*3 
OEM ten
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71—Http Wanted

T s v s r s a s a s’ Ihlt *

3 m m
a n f u m M u .

Acrylic Applicators M M  to 
apply protoctlvo coating on 
cart, boat* and pianos. IS to 
»)t par hoar. Wo train. Fw  
work In Sanford aroa call 

Tampa iin a a -m t,
AVOH IARNINOSW OW III 

O F IN  TERRITORIES NOWIII
__________ M H M t__________
Bobytlftor- Mature woman to 

earo tor a yr old boy. Car. 
131-4131.

BIAUTIC IAN  
E xpertoncod tor talon 
In Laka Mary, M3-m i.

CMtEROrfOtTUMTY!
Wo a rt Marching tor an ag- 

g r o i a l v a  a d v o r t l i i n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad staff. w e'll 
glva you tha oppportunity ta 
ba Croat I vo and to grow with 
our company. To apply tor 
•hi* petition, land raiuma' to: 

NMAdbtoa 
Earning Harold 

3**N . Fro neb Aon. 
Saotord.FI.MW 1 

CASHIER
Con von Inner itora. Top salary, 

hoapltaIllation, I waak vaca
tion aach I  month*. Othor 
banatlti. Apply;

103 N Laural Are., Sanford. FI.
>:3A4:30.MondayFrlday. 

CatMor- Full lim a. Apply at 
Tanaco Mart at 1001 w . aM 
Hwy. Long wood at Rangtllno. 
330 400a

CLERK TYPIST- typa 45 wpm. 
Pro tor toma experience with 
madlcal tormlnology.

Call: X II 7331.
DAILY W ORK/DAILY PAT 

START WORK NOW!

! R 0 V r i l !
Roport roady lor work at « AM- 

407 W. lit . St................ Sanford
31M590

DELIVERY
L* 75 hour plui. Local company I 

Good potantlal to work Into 
manangamont horol You'll bo 
llad you chackad this ona out! 
I l l  tha bonotlt* you could

\W
Employment

323-5176
1533 French Ava.

itchar/M anagor Full 
tlmo. labor off lea.

Call: 331 1590________
DRIVER'S

king application* lor Laka
f  Mary/Long wood area. Hourly 

wagn plu* tip * and com- 
W m illion* Phono. 333*330 or
f  *34 4*99 attar 3 pm.__________

ENTRY LEVELOFFICS  
*4 JO hour. Plaaiant par tonality 

win* I Computar know lodge 
holplul but not nacatiaryl 
Largo Sanford company I

Employment 
f t n l  323-5176

u n  French Avo.

Legal Notica
IN  THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U  1*11 CA Of-0
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
A L L I A N C E  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY.

Plaintllt. 
v*
SARAH T LOUCKS/a k a 
SARAH THOMAS.

Defendants,
TO SARAH T LOUCKS. a k a  
SARAH THOMAS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Sorvico 

Proporty
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action hat 
boon commenced to force>0*0 a 
mortgage on the following real 
property, lying and being tituate 
in Seminole County. Florida, 
more particularly described a* 
tot low*

Lot to. HOWELL BRANCH 
WOODS, according to the plat 
thereat a t recorded in Plat Book 
I*. Page* It and II. Public 
Record* ot Seminole County. 
Florida, more commonly known 
a* 6*50 Nicholson Drive, Or 
lando. Florida

and you are required to serve 
a copy o> your written detente, 
It any, to It on WEINER.  
SHAPIRO & ROSE. Attorney* 
lor P la in tllt. whose address I* 
5404 Cypres* Center Drive. Suite 
3*0. Tampa. Florida. 3340*. on or 
before January 14. 19*4 and tile 
the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on P la in tllt '*  attorney* or im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default w ill be entered agamst 
you lor the relict demanded in 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court on this 11th day ol 
December, 19*5 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN
Clerk o l the Circuit Court
By Melanie R Hardy
Deputy Clerk

Publish December I*. 13 30.
**5 January* l«*4 

O EM * ]

71—HMp Wanted
M t T  FOOD PRtPARATtOto-
T*r  tttory, hsspllofiaotton. |

i# l
Apply: m  N. 
• la n ia rd ,L B u r o l  A v a . _____

_ U P 4 : IB  Mondoy-FrMfy,

k l V E  IN  C O M P A N IO N S * 
NasdodtoroMorty.TLC.

Call: 3231993._______________
LPN ar RR ooadad. 9-11 m m . 

Gaag afmmplu rg A  bawattto.
Pull lima poiitton. Apply at:

..* •  N. Hwy. 17-fl

All shift*. Oaai 
and banafts. Apply at: 

toRary Maaa»..A» N. Hwy n m
!"******”  *»***l**»»***'*a444 g» a t .

PtoU t liH l AOwrRHRj  
Phana work. Na selling I Guar 

•ntobi salary, tncontlre* and 
banatlti. Far app ilntmant 
call: M M attar tlPJKL

R.N.-LFN
PRN Paw All ahifto avail*Mb. 

Acuta care twth heopitoi oxpe- 
rtonca. Apply W att Volusiai|^auu t> | BAwLex̂ lAmi 'OMAkOWVTWwNlI n ^ p t iR l i  rw l
Plymouth Are., Boland, FL.

RECEPTION 1ST
Bright smile and awl galng 

personality w ill gain thla 
_ ipat tor a 

to laare pa nan I

323-5176
M M  French Ava.

KCJSTtttD m itx
Full lim a. >-11 shift. Charga 

paaltian. Apply at:
OaBary Mam r... .*9 N. Hwy 1M1

RN- 7am-3pm, part lima relief. 
F ro g ra iilv a  alm atphara. 
G eraatric experience I*  a 
must. Caring la aur way at llto 
at Santord Nursing and Can- 
vaiascent Cantor, Call Mrs. 
Eaglesan, D.O.N at 313134* 
forlntarvlew. BOB._________

IN Needed Part Tima an day
sh ill. Gaad atmosphere A 
banatlti. Apply at:

M a ry  Manor....M  N. Hwy 17-fl 
q P 6 f y  lm ttrn>tniniin«m i>4>> BOB

TIN A S  OIL COMPANY naada 
mature person M /P to tall toll 
IIna at high duality lubricants 
to manufacturing, trucking, 
construction and Iarm cus
tom er* Protected territory, 
thorough training program. 
For personal Intarviaw. land 
work history to B.B. Oraono. 
Southwestern Petroleum, Baa 
m . Forth Worth. TX 74101

Typto*. part tlma. evening hour* 
In Laka Mary. B4.W an hour. 
Resume la P.O. Baa 4147. 
Orlando. 33*53._____________

WAREHOUSE
ATTENTION M IN I Shipping. 
Rocalvlng. Able to lit* 50 lbs., 
own transportation. Si an hr. 
Permanent positions. Never a

H
TEMP KM L .774-1141

WAREHOUSE TRAINEE
To * 5 . 0 0  h o u r .  H a n d l a  

m e rc ha nd is e  and hooR 
warehouse In ordarl Re
sponsible person noododl

Emptoymtnt 
> U 1  323-5176

Logoi Notka
IN  THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN  AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: SS 3M7 CAPSO
CITY FEDERAL 5AVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs.
RICHARDC. RUSSELL, and It 
marriod. RUSSELL, his 
wile. STRATHCLYDE HOMES, 
INC., a corporation, and 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL, 
formerly known as 
Seminole Memorial Hospital.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: STRATHCLYDE HOMES. 
INC.
Whose domicile, principal 
place ol business and 
status It  unknown.

You aro hereby required to 
lile  your answer or wrltton 
defenses. II any. in tho above 
proceeding with the Clerk ol this 
Court, and to serve a copy 
thereat upon tho P la in tiff! at 
tornoy. whose name and address 
appears hereon, on or botore the 
14th day ol January. 1*14. tlw 
nalura ol this proceeding being 
a suit lor loroclosuro ol 
mortgage against the following 
described proporty, fowll:

Lot 40. APPLE VALLEY.  
UNIT 4. according to tho Plot 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 33. Pago 17. ol tho Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

It you tail to III*  your answor 
or written defenses In the above 
proceeding, on P laln tlll'* at
torney. a default w ill be entered 
against you for the rellol de
manded In the Complaint or 
Potltfon.

DONE AND ORDERED at 
Santord. County ol Seminole. 
State ol Florida, this 13th day ol 
December. INS.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: MelanieR. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December to. 33.30. 
itoJ. January*, lte*
OEM 71

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

A P A R T M E N T S
$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT

1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. A VAIU ttf 
ADULTS AMO FAMIUES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD
323*7000 _

71—HMp Wanted
•MB Raw. lanrtBMd Reeling 

wHR puMto ft *n  yd* need) 
Oan't mte* mt* townee to
jfovotgpa 0  p u i  corn? in

* apartment mwagwwenf!

323-5176

72 -o m O a W a

FOA HIM
■ X C IL L IN T  X-MAS OIFTSI11 
TRAILERS-Of ell kind*!
Beat, utility, metorcycto. toe. 
Anyeeler, any ure. We Qellvert

intSSlermpT

91—Reams ter Rant
Cleen, furnished room. MO week 

Including utilities. Call: 333
totoorMl-0*47.____________

N e w l y  p a i n t e d ,  p r i v a t e  
entrance, clew In. ISS per 
week. Cell: Mi-saw.

T H I FLORIDA HOTBL 
SMOek Avenue............... Mt-aM4BiPMkpMB |w

97—Apart mants 
Fumishad/Rant

Fern. Apto. tor Mntor CHtoane 
3 tl Palmetto Ave.

J. Cewen. He Phene Calls

siurioomoN
Single story, I Bdrm. B studios 

tomtstwd. Featuring: flexible 
leases, privacy, abundant 
storaga, and mare.

SMfOffD COURT APIS
__________ M I-M U__________
Lovely I  bdrm. with screened 

porch, complete privacy. toO 
weak ate* MSO security dmot 
II. Call. 3231349or 3214947.

I  Bdrm., newly remodeled. 
Owner pays water, lower, 
otoctrlc. am per sveek. Call: 
MI-SOW after 4 weekday*.

Unfuml
Apartmi
mlshad/

rtmants 
Rant

BAMBOO COVB APTS.
MB B. Airport Btvd.

I Bdrm., 1 BaRL........... .O N  mo.
5 Bdrm., 1 Bafb...*.*.,,«.«*SMS ma.

FHO NI .....♦■i*.#.*. . . . . . . . . . .  4

LA K I FRONT 1 and 3 Bdrm. 
apt*. Pool, fonrailt. Adults, na 
pets. Flex Ibto deposit.

C all:................................333-0743
Large ctoan 1 bdrm. Near town. 

>7S week. Security. C all: 
Ml-WM.

Lovely 1 
duds* all utilities. Security 

HI HW. Call 2339*33 or 
Mi-a*47.___________

Lovely 1 Bdrm., yard, carport, 
MS par week. Security deposit 
MW. Coll: MI-4947 or M3-90M.
Rl DGIWOOO ARRIS APT. 

MW
SPACIOUS 1 

999 FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
. NOVEMBER ONLY I 

PHONB M344M.FOR DETAILS 
SANFORD- 1 Bdrm. apt. MTS 

par month. Call: 1*3 3*30 or 
433-US*

Santord Park Ava. 3 Bdrm,, 
SMO. and f  Bdrm. SMB. Bath 
have carpal, a ir  B heat. 
Availabla Jan, t. W i see MW

NEW
1 bdrm. Villa 
Famlly/Adutt 
Eatln kitchen 

mini blinds, hookup*
I414S4IS psr RWRth 

MWdepeeH
PufedtePlactApb

W.of 17 91 off otW .M th street 
Turn S. on Georgia Avo.

We are on the left.
322-4247

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
a Room* with Maid Service 
a Unfurnished t bdrm. a ft 

Na tong term lease.
Pay by Ike week. 

Convenient t .
Kb M wbcb ObpbbH

with this ad.
CMh 323*4507

ats Palmetto Avo.
a * * * * * * * * *
3 bdrm. I bath duplex. Family 

and adult. Pool, and security 
deposit stOO. From *340 to S3S0

SHENANDOAH VILLKf
Call.................................. 333-301*

101—Housos 
Furnishod/ Ront

Furnished small 3 Bdrm. heusa 
In country. BITS per month. 
S1W security deposit. Cell: 
333-W43 after S P.M.

103—Housos 
Unlurnishtd/ Ront

Clean elder 3 bdrm., I bath 
house lor  rant  In nice  
neighborhood. Refrigerator 
and Store, fenced bach yard. 
S3M month plu* deposit. Call: 
323M77 *H  J P M.

For rani- 4 bdrm, 1 bath house In 
country. S4J0 mo. plus depos
it. Call i t l t P M  333 4110
* * *  IN  DELTONA • * *  

* •  HOMES FOR R E N T * *  
e e 174-1*34 *  e

Lake Mary- Ibdrm ., t bath 
house. S34S month. M l 1*19 or 
433-3SM.

Lake Mary- 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
pool. SS1S month, a month 
tease. 333 44*4 or 331-33*4.

Lake Mary- Compere and you 
will mo that this 4 bdrm. is 
priced tho same a t similar 
models with no pool. Owner 
must tall. Hurry I Call: U S  
MM. H.D. Realty Inc.. Bob 
Carr Associate.

- Two houses. 3 bdrm.. 
1 bath. MSO each and ona 
3bdrm. duplex. MIS. **3 2*3* 
or 4X3-3S1*.________________

N I c *  7 room house w ith  
fireplace. I both. *400 month. 
1st. last plus MW deposit. 
333-1103 aft 3pm or 104-734-100* 

_b to *re jp n . 1031 W. First.
Obdrm.. 1 bath, quiet 

country setting. Assumable, 
na qwaiiify mortgage 539,900 
What a stoat I Call: MO-MOO. 
H.D. Realty. Inc.. Jett An 
dorian Assocleto.

A  C A T.
i* w i  n#w » j

/4-U

dmswMAm

193—Housos 
Unfumlshod/Rant

1M Garrison 2 Bdrm.. abvelta 
b l* 1/07/M. S33S per month. 
Plu* security ■ H3I70-3IM .

1 bdrm., t bath, w/w carpet, 
central heat/air, appliances. 
MW ■» security. M1-3IW.

3 bdrm., 3 bath house. Brand 
new. S4S0 par month. Call:
**2-3*20 or 433-3*5*._________

3 bdr m. ,  l  bath,  cent ra l  
haat/alr. w /w carpet, eat-ln- 
kltchen, fenced yard, M M  
month plus 04M sacurlty. 
Stonstram R eelty/R eeitori- 
3331430

IQS—Duptex* 
Triplox/Ront

H I O O I N  LAKB V ILLA-  3 
bdrm., 3 bath, 2 car garage. 
Appliances. W /D  hookup. 
Vertical Mind*. Peel, tennis. 
Leas*. M3S. 13S0 security.
3330330.___________________

New 1 Bdrm. duplex tor rent. 
Close to schools. MOO month 
plus deposit. For Into call: 
3M 44*1 or M l *004,

141—Homos For Solo

S T e m p e r

"MERRY CHRISTMAS!"

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR......................333"

1

FI.

1 4 1 -1

2 Bdrm.. l * i

1ii

1
n wi a r

Sanford- Country duplex. 3 
bdrm, I bath with fam ily 
room, M7S month, security 
and references. M i 47tS.

I  bdrm.. 1 bath, appliances, 
beak-ups, screened patio.
SJM I4M. 33t-33S3

11 J—Storage Rentals

117—Commercial 
Rentals

Retell B Office Space- 300 up to 
3MO iq .ft. alto  storaga avail
Obto. 333 4403______________

Store front available Jan. I. 
Busy * treat. S4M per month.
Coll: M l SOfO.______________

low  tq  ft tram # showroom, 
office B work specs. Zoned 
C-3. Many uses on busy ar- 

SMB par tq . H . W.
a : , w m >

121—Condominium 
Rentals

Cm Ob- Brand naw 3 bdrm.. 3 
bath. M M  and up. Cell: a*3
MSO or 43XMIO._____________

SINOLE STORY 
LIV IN G  

Lbbbb Tours to Fit 
YoorNooM

Famioliod m UoteraiiteD.
Csrporfi.............. Frtveto Faftoe
Lush Landscaping. Pets-CM Wren 

WATER B ID S  ACCIPTBDI

Call. .3211911
127—OHIco Rentals

Offices tor rent. On 17 *2. From 
100 to WO tq. ft. Cell: 333 37W 
or 3330100.

141—Homos For Solo

B ATEM AN  REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

1*40 Santord Are.

321-0759 Evo.-322-7443

II  \ l  I 1(1 \ l  I >

1 (1  V I  I  O l t

LAKI  MABY AREA Saactout 
fam ily HOmel 3 Bdrm., 3 
bath, extra large family 
raem l F irealecel Fencadl 
Kitchen equippedi Assumable 
VA Mortgage. SM.SM.

F I C T U R I S O U ■ F L A N T  
L O V I R ' S  F A R A D I S E -  
Immaculate 1 or 1 Bdrm. with 
expensive deceri Frlvacy 
tones, well. Kitchen equipaedl 
Big toll Best Location I *44.too

323-5774
_______34*4 HWY. 17-93_______
HOME FOB SALC- 3 bdrm . 2 

bath. *3000 down. Take over 
rmants. 333 731*. ____

Lack Arbor *  bedroom. 3 bath. 
tir/1 5 0 '. shaded lot. large 
dock, double garage with 
laundry storage B workshop 
area. Call: 323 *79* tor ap 
polnlment.  MS.000. FHA
Approved. ____________

SANFORD/LAKE MARY 
Dream Homes Available 
Now I All Prices. Seminole 
and V o lu /a Counties. Great 
Terms. Call tar Free 
Computer Search Today 11

323-3200

Keyes
SANFORD - Immaculate 3 

bedroom , 1 bath, corner 
shaded lot. Garage end Kroon 
porch.

Walleco Cross Beatty Inc.
Realtor............................ 331 *577

STEN STRO M
HULTY..EMTO.

SMtfwfs Saits Lt*4«r
WB LIST AND SELL 

M O R I HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

USE YOUR IMAGINATION • 1 
Bdrm.. H i bath mobile on IJ  
acres, ta il! plan, sat in kitch
en, large work shop. Reduced 
to *30,000

STYLE. QUALITY. VALUE- 2 
Bdrm.. 2 bath an 2>s lets. 
Remodeled eat-in kllchan, 
dining ream, central haat and 
air. Radvcadtotlt.W *

TOF OUALITYI J Bdrm.. 3 
hath, split plan, dining ream, 
control heat and air, wall 
m ainfainad, great family 
neighberhoad. *41.too

LOTS OF SFACI- 3 Bdrm. 1 
bath, larga aat-ln kitchen, 
dining room, split p lan, 
central haat and air, peddle 
fans, great tor tha anterfaln- 
ing lam ily. S44.IM

IDEAL FOB IN T IR T A IN IN O - 
a bdrm. i  bath, l.tg j tq. tt.. 
tpIN plan, paddle lens, lla tg  
petto, central heat and air, 
oat hs tot du n, stts an Irish  
earner heme site. »**,jeo

h e t t / b l r .  l a r g e  fenced  
backyard. 3504 M ellonvin* 
Are. Mf.WO. Seme financing 
available.

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

RBALTOB___________ I22-70W

149-Commorcloi 
Proporty/Sate

COMMERCIAL S F IC IA L ItT  
SALES AND AFPRAISALS 

BOBM. BALL JB. P.A ..C .I.M .
BBAWOBmJJJMJJJJJJJĴ ^

151—Invoftmont 
Proporty/Salo

MORTOAOI FORECLOSURIS
Complete listings- Semlnoto B 

Orange Counties- Monthly toe 
Cell Sandi (113) OM-731*.

153—Acroopo- 
Lots/Sote

LOT FOR S A L I- Chvlvafa-
Small lot on small lake. Fared 
street. City water M.tOO.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.
__________ 345-4411__________
a + Kras, wooded. Privacy off 

exclusive Enlarpri te Rd.  
137.000 Terms.

10 acre parrels, wooded, portly 
ftnred. 135,000 each. 10% 
down, 13 \ Int. Mobile o k.

Wo also hare from t to it.000 
acres. Various prices, terms 
and location*.

COUNTNI NIDI REALTY
Rag. R .l. Broker 

3M -*m arlM -7m  
47* they, a tl, Ooftan, Fla.

157—Mobil# 
Homos/Sate

New Or Used
Gregory Mobile Hemes.733-1308, 

Ron Lae Mobile Heme Cantor 
•vying ar Selling 

Call Us

nee S. French Are 
*39-3*44

TAPFAN
•m  1WI medal. Family site. 
to« i« layaway, gttii m ban. 
IB y ta r factary guarantea. 
balance of *33* or I I *  month. 
To we. call BU |)M  day or

113— Tatevittefl /
R a D t e /S te r a a

COLO# TB L I VISION 
RCA M' walnut color tolevltton. 

Original prlca aver 1000 
Balance due ttw  cam ar taka
over paymonto MS a month. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Free home trial. Na 
ebtigatlan. Call M3S3M. day
mm Aldlki

BOOOUSIOT.V'SSMandUP
Miller's

3 *t*O rla n d o O ^ |lh m M M

117—Sportinp Goods

Futt set of Dunlop golf clubs and 
bags. Good Christmas gift. 
I17S. Cal 1:333-3330 OtterS.

ROLF CLUOS- Wilson staff, a 
needs. 3 thru *  Irens, pitching 
wed**, used only twice S375

191—RuiWifip 
AAatertels

BUILOINOS- all Heel. »  a gt 
ItO.fW; IM  x MS- *40,9*0; 
ethers fram  g i.is  sq. ft. 
i ie i t M i  tcattoctl

199—Pots A Suppltes

Cocker pvps- adorable butt 
males, t l  wks. AKC. firs* 
shots, parents on premises.
1150. Call: 337 IMA__________

DOVES FOR MLS  
Fled and white, sir each o ru o e

pair.Call: 333430*__________
LABOR DOR Goldin retriever 

mixed puppies, a tomato, a 
mala. I  wks eld Dec. 34. 
m i-no*.

PIT BULL ■ Mato, f  weeks, all 
shots. Very affect ienat*. *73. 
Call:'............................ M3-343»

211— A n t iq u M /
Col tecta bios

Antique organ. Beckwith, 
works, n m  or best offer. Call:

-2 U 2 2 .___________________

213—Auctions

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O I N T  FOR W I N I O R O  
OBV. CORF.. A CINTRAL  
FLORIDA LB A D IR I M O R I 
MOM! FOR LISS M O M IVI 
CALL TOOAVI

C O IN  EVA OSCEOLA RD.# 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

S Acre Country tracts.
Wall tread an paved Rd.

3* \  Dawn, to Yrt. at I2%! 
Frem StUM t

If you a r* leaking la r a 
tuccatslui career in Raal 
Estate. Stonstram Realty Is 
leaking ter you. Call La* 
Albright today at 331-343*. 
Iv tn ln g t 133-3*11.

CAU ANY TIME

322-2420
U4S PARK AVE.... 
*01 Lk. Mary llvd .. ..Lfc. Marv

159—Rb* I  Estate 
Wanted

Facing foreclosure? Retiring? 
Need a monthly income? I w ill 
buy your heme or land er 
condo it you w ill accept in
stallments tor your equity. I 
•Is * speciatiae to nxtog up 
properties. SQS-Mt-SIIO leave 
message on records If no 
answer and I'll gal beck to 
you.______________________

111—Appfia nets 
/ Fumtfuro

Chino cabinet with matching

lion. Call: 333 3*5*.__________
For sale solid oak tstole with a 

chairs. S3S0. Call: 333#*IT or 
333*041 after 5 P M .

MOV I NO SALI - Modern cloth 
designed king sire wafer or 
hard mattress bad frame, alto 
on podotlal with a drawers; 
mauve color.' purchased new 
In May. **50; sacrifice 5300 or 
negotiable. Portable VCR with 
carrying cast.  (ISO. An
swering machine. 140. Days 
333430*.

MIDGES ANO SON
Auction loat Sunday 
of tho month l PM.

WE MIY EVERYTHING!
4*..................... ....... M 3 not

teE R tey , Dae, t t ,  U N - I N

231- C a r t

♦  DAYTONA MJTO* 
★

Hwy ft........
*****

fM U C i____________
Ivory There. Ntto a ft: M PM

♦  W h trt Anybody *
♦  Con Buy or S till ♦

Far mare detail* 
MM-lSS-MIt

IN I C N IV Y  C N IV IT T I- a 
door, a spaed, olr. VERY 
NICE, BAROAIN PRICE!  
Maw

R U M M IL CHEVROLET 
344SS. Hwy 17^1 Santord

__________ MI-TIN_______ __
IN I C H IV Y  IMPALA Air. pt. 

pb. tilt steering, om Im •  
track, *3300 or otter. 377 4133 

IN I MUSTANOI CYCltodor. air,
ion  reaf................... s*N Dawn

CNICOATNE MAN.......311147*
IN I MALIBU CLASSIC- 4 dr. 

auto. atr. power windows, 
power steering, power brakes. 
40.000 mile*. *47**. 

RUMMRLCMIVROLRT 
le u  S. Hwy 17-0} Santord 

______ M1-7SN
IfM  C N IV Y  C N IV IT T I 4 dr 

Auto, air, radio, tow mile* 
T N I RIGHT O N II S3*** 
R U M M IL  CHIVROLRT 

M il S. Hwy 17-fl Santord 
M1-74N

IN I FORD ESCORT- 4 dr. 4 spd. 
olr, AM /FM  radio. 2 lone 
H in t. 33004 mltos. LOCAL 
TRADE I M iff  

RUMMEL CHEVROLET 
MESS. Hwy 17-f3 Santord 

_________ 331-TON
IN I PONTIAC JMN- 4 dr. auto, 

air, power steering, power 
brakes. AM /FM  verao. Ilf * *  

RUMMEL CHEVROLET 
MJJ S. Hwy 17 93 Santord 

M I-TIN
tN f BUICK CENTURY 4 dr, 

auto, a ir, power sfatring, 
power brakes. AM /FM  ttorao 
CHECK TNISI 40.000 miles 
t iff* .

RUMMEL CHEVROLET 
M U S. Hwy 17-9} SantorO 

_________ M l TIM

233—Auto Parte 
/  Accouortes

Rebuilt auto Iran* ttso. can pull 
A rebuild yours. S13S and up. 
Store: 331 O il

235—Truck*/ 
Bums /Van*

1*74 Chevy Luv Pickup. S7*S. 
with shell 1*15. Pleas* call 
133 4*44

219—Wanted to Buy

hferreus M et* it...
. .3331 toe

Baby beds, clatkos, leys,  
playpens, shoe**, tow els.9E£S8J&&&a3&_
223—Miscallanaou*

1SN Chevy Silvered* mckvp 
Auto a ir. power windows, 
power locks. 3 tone paint 
LOW MILES, sate*.

R U M M IL CHEVROLET 
34SSS. Hwy 17-01 Santord

_________MI-TON__________
m  BMC SIS Ptobap- Auto air, 
power t ite r in g . A M /F M  
Stereo. 43.000 mltos. XTRA 
C LIA R i tan *

R U M M IL  CHEVROLET 
Mae B. Hwy W -N Santord

For Soto; ta ft. boot traitor, 
SITS, W inches tor la -io g e  
auto, S IN  Cot 1:333070.

MAY
M  par hoi*. In ftoto OoMrei 

avottabto. TTf-MMereniima

BTU B arerhoutod to HP Jof 
ahattow watt pomp.

PI AHOS.u OROANS... BU fTARB
Christmas ctearanc*. Apollo 

Music Confer, 2MB S. French. 
Are..3M-4M3______________

231—Cars

MOVINO-MUST SELL! 1 • Bov- 
•raga Air 1 deer 41 cu. H. 
treater, stainless stool. 1 • 
single deer glass front Bever
age Air refrigerator.

C all:............................... 110-IN S

Bad Creditr He Credit?
W I FINANCE

WALK IN................ DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SAL IS  

Santord Are. B 13th S t--M t 4075
DtBery Auto B M arie* Sates 
Acre** the river, to# sf Mil 

174 Hwy IT W PoBery MS MM  
1973 BUICK ESTATE WAGON 

Full power. Runt Ilk* new. 
StSO Call: S74-BM7

IN I  C H IV Y  SIS 4a4 Ftckvp- 4 
spd. a ir, power steering. 
AM/FM store*. 73.0*0 mile* A 
NICE O N II * * f f f  

R U M M IL  CHEVROLET 
M M  IN w y lM d  Santord 

__________M5-7N0_________
t*H  Chevy SM Ftckvp a spd. 

atr, power t  toering. AM/FM  
stereo, topper. A R IA L  
STEAL I IStff.

R U M M IL  CHEVROLET 
MSS S. Hwy 17-03 Sanford 

Mt-TBN
to* Chevrolet 1/4 ton service 
frock*, custom bad. power lift 
goto. Built In tide bint. auto. 
A/C. power steering, power 
brakes. 4 to sell, private 
company. Call: 333 t*14______

241—Rocroattenal 
Vohiclos /  Campors

lfU  Chevy Stop Up Van con 
rartod to R.V. S1SQ0 or boil 
offer. S10W. 3rd SI._________

ISM Kawashi 3 wheeler Like 
new condition. Asking 5450 
Cell: 149 5773 enyflme

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

Addition* A 
Remodeling

REMOOCUNG SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole 0*11 Of W ai
B.LUNR CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair
Miens Appliarwa Sank*

24 hr. Service-.He Eslra Chargef 
17 Yr. Exp.....I4S-S441.....1704413

Carpentry
All types of capentry A r* 

modeling. 27 years exp Call 
Richard Grets 311 5973 
OARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, decks, ale alto 
concrete work 12 years exp* 
rianca Call Gere 123 Ilia

Cleaning Service
Cettagt Cora Inc.............ttt-4SM

Lk. Insured, Bendsd.
H I per hour, all demesne tabs 
Heed Carpet Cleaning. Living. 

Dining Room 4 Hall S39.M. 
Safa A Chair. 5U. 131 ISM

Cleaning Service
SPIC N* SPAN CLEANINO

Homes, otficos. *tc Cleaning 
supplies furnished.

Santord........................... 323 BON

Electrical
Anything Itoefrteal...Since 19701 
Estimates....14 Hr. Service C ilia  
Tam's Electric Service...1212739

Fence
Family Own** Chainllnk 4. S. 

*ft.. cypress and P.T. pine, all 
style*. Play houtat, fort*. 
Free atl . .  no obligations. 
M l-7*01 or Orlqndo. *4043*7.

Home Improvement
f A||Up,a lii lU lM  A lam iteliitereWffFWY ■ ■ o iM fn g  rb

N* Job Tae Small 
S ll Burton Lane. Santord

3314433

Home Repair*
C A R F E N TE R ^R apalr^Tnd

remodeling No |ob too small. 
Call: 333 9*45.

WILLIS HO M BRIFAIR  ^

All Type* Rfpalrsl........Insure*
No |ob too smalt............MI-77M

Masonry
g rx n ltl 6  Sant M iltn ry  

Quality ot retonebto pr leas 
Spoclalifing In Fireplace*/Brick

Moving A Hauling
Li^bt Nualinf
and delivery

_______ Call: 133*400________
LOU'S HAULINO- Appliances. 

|unk. firewood, gargsgo. etc.
^ *M 3 2 3 A S 3 7 ia m to j£ i^ _

Nursing Cara
OUR RA TIS ARE LOWIR
Lakav tow Nursing Canter 
f i t  E. Sacand SI.. Santord 

333-4717 _____

Painting
and Wife. Expert 

pain t ing ,  l o i r  p r i c e * .  
Licensed. Coil:: M l 7514.

Papar Hanging 
T^a^SSSSTTSS:

flat B commercial. M years 
oapertonco. Free Est. Coll: 
Rev Taylor M l 4MJ ______

CALL ROW
M flM R N M B
m a n

Pressure Cleaning
“ c U N N H io IC u 5*w lF *™ “

Aver ago 3 Bdrm. Ham*. 535 
Average Mobil* Home. 530 

C all:................................33I7J14

Roofing
SB W ROOFING

Alto General homo repairs and 
painting. Ire* est Low prices. 
Cell: Frank333 3349

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYPING- Big er small

Calf: D.J. En-

Tree Sorvico
All Tree Service 5  Firewood 

Woodsplllfer for hire 
Call Alter 4 P.M.: 3339QM 
ALLEN'S T R IE  SERVICE 

You’re  Cal led the Rest- 
Now Call the Best I

PAY LBSSI.....................*3) 530*
ICHOLSTRIBSERVICE 

Fro# BeNmotoal Low Friceti 
Lk...too...Stomp grtodtog-Teel

323-123* toy e ra **
~ il9".

Wall Drilling
s ^ n s s E T rn s ito T S

tor town, pool, garden, otc. t 
I SHALLOW WILLS

L k.. 123 MSI
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Im m  Tops ForaIgn Policy Ag»ndo

Terrorism Seized Center Stage In 1985
By Mattbtw C. Qvlan

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The bloody violence of 
International terrorism seized center stage In 
1985. with more hijackings, bombings and 
kidnappings — and a new willingness by 
governments to fight back.

Repeated attacks on Americans abroad pushed 
the Issue atop the Reagan administrations 
foreign policy agenda. In some of the episodes, 
efforts to Join with allies to deal with individual 
attacks proved divisive, alienating Italy. Egypt 
and Yugoslavia. '

President Reagan's decision to have American 
F-14 fighter Jets force down an Egyptian airliner 
carrying the Palestinian hijackers of the Italian 
cruise ship Achllle Lauro Get. 10 sent a message 
to terrorists defined by the president in a 
paraphrase of an old Joe Louis quote: "You can 
run. but you can’t hide."

According to experts, however, so long as 
terrorists think they can achieve their objectives 
— Including provoking "media events”  and 
disrupting U.S. relations with allies — attacks are 
likely to continue.

" I f  there Is one lesson the terrorists have 
learned this year. It Is that terrorism works." said 
Robert Kuppermun. a consultant on terrorism at 
the Georgetown Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies. "The United Stutes and other 
nations arc getting somewhat better at dealing 
with them. But by and large, they achieve their 
objectives.”

The increasingly ruthless tactics of terrorists, 
such as shooting wheelchair-hound Amerleun 
tourist Leon Kllnghoffer and throwing him ofTthe 
Achllle Lauro's deck Into the Mediterranean, have 
begun to galvanize public opinion agulnst 
terrorism, at least In the West.

"Over the lust year, largely bccuusc of these 
very painful events, we see in the United States 
the menace of terrorism more clearly and so the 
support for doing something about It Is stronger." 
said Secretary of Slate George Shultz.

The American response* to the Achllle Lauro 
hljaeklng. Shultz said, "sent u very good, strong, 
positive message." he said, adding that the 
refusal of other nations to give haven to the 
hijaekers was "sending u g/od message."

Progress, however, has been slow. In January 
1981. taking office at the end or the 444-day-long 
Iran hostage crisis that consumed the Carter 
presidency. Reagan promised "swift and effective 
retribution" against terrorists.

Despite repeated attacks against U.S. targets In 
the Middle East. Including the October 1983 
suicide bombing of the U.S. Marine barracks that 
killed more than 240 American servicemen 
nothing langib.e was done.

And despite the Achllle Lauro response, the 
administration has been stymied In a number of 
other cases.

Six American hostages -  If U.S. embassy 
official William Buckley Is still alive -  are listed

as captives o f Shiite Moslem extemists in 
Lebanon with no prospect that they will be 
released. Reagan has repeatedly refused to 
negotiate, at least openly, for their freedom.

"W e have worked every angle we can think of 
and we continue to do so and the brutal fact Is the 
hostages arc still there." Shultz said.

According to the administration, there were 
about 1.00 Incidents of international terrorism In
1985. The Rand Corp. puts It at about 500.

•

"No matter which figures you use." said' 
Kuppcrman. "terrorism quantitatively is going up 
at a rate of 12 percent to 15 percent a year. We're 
racing a problem that Is going up In number."

In one of the year’s major acts o f terror. 
Lebanese Shiite gumr.en commandeered Trans 
World Airlines Flight 847 cn route from Athens to 
Rome with 153 people aboard, criss-crossed the 
Mediterranean and held 39 American men 
hostage for 17 Says In Beirut.

The administration played coy about whether 
the Israeli government should meet the hijackers' 
demand for the release.of 766 Shiite prisoners. 
The Americans were released only after the 
Intercession of the Syrlun government and what 
many critics considered an orgy of U.S. media 
coverage that gave the hijackers a platform they 
wanted.

"The Incident taught us that we end up In bed 
even with people |who| a week before wc called 
terrorists." said Kuppcrman. "There is no such 
thing as a non-concessionary, non-negotlatlon 
policy." .

The prisoners demanded by the TW A hijackers 
were released by Israel in stages after the 
hostages were released, with Israel saying It 
planned the release anyway.

"W e are learning mo’rcncl and use other 
governments as levers." said Kupperman.

The expansion of target countries to more than 
60 (according to a Rand Corp. analysis) has 
enhanced the prospects for International coopera
tion. Following the kidnapping of four Soviet 
diplomats in Lebanon, the Kremlin took a new 
interest in addressing the problem.

The Reagan administration has pointed to a 
number of undramatic programs intended to fight 
terrorism. These Include rewards for the capture 
of terrorists, a multibill Ion-dollar construction 
program to strengthen diplomatic outposts most 
vulnerable to attack and intelligence sharing with 
friendly governments.

The Salvadoran government, crediting In
telligence sharing with the United States, has 
arrested suspects In the June 19 attack on a San 
Salvador sidewalk cafe In which 13 people were 
shot to death. Including four U.S. Marines and 
two American businessmen.

On May 23. the Egyptian government an
nounced it foiled a Libyan plot to blow up a truck 
in front of an unidentified embassy In Cairo, 
believed to have been the American embassy.

"The degree of technical, diplomatic and 
Intelligence sharing and cooperation is at an an 
all-time high among our allies." said Kupperman. 
"W e're going to be able more and More to choose 
how we are going to operate.”

But despite the cooperation and Improved 
technical capacity, political problems remain u 
barrier. •

American relations were strained when Egypt. 
Italy and Yugoslavia decided against arresting 
Mohammed Abbas, alleged mastermind of the 
Oct. 7 Achllle Lauro hijacking and a Palestine 
Liberation Organization official, for fear of 
disrupting relations with t{ie PLO.

Things were patched up and Mubarak subse
quently showed his resolve on Malta, where he 
sent commandoes against hijackers of an Egyp

tian airliner with heavy loss ol life. Still, 
differences remain over the PLO. which the 
administration views as aiding and abetting 
terrorism.

What was experted to be alow-key official visit 
to Yugoslavia erupted over the. matter Dec. 17 
when Shultz pounded the table and shouted "It's 
wrong" when the foreign minister suggested that 
the "causes" for terrorism be addressed and 
defended Yugoslavia's recognition of the PLO.

Then there are domestic political concerns.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has 

cut to 822 million the administration's 854 
million counter-intelligence program for Central 
America and loaded It up with amendments 
reflecting concern the money will be used to 
perpetrate human rights abuses.

As for the outlook for terrorism in 1986. there Is 
concern that despite the heightened awareness of 
the problem and precautionary steps, the pro

, blem will continue to escalate.
"Terrorists have become technically more 

proficient, enabling them to operate on a higher 
level of violence." author Brian Jenkins wrote In 
“ The Future Course o f International Terrorism." 
published by the Rand Corp.. a Santu Monica. 
Calif., think tank. "The religious aspect of current 
conflicts in the Middle East pushes lownrd mass 
murder."

Jenkins wrote that terrorists have historically 
adjusted to technological advances In security, 
although there will probably be no basic change 
in the "basic repertoire" of bombings, assassina
tions. armed assaults, kidnappings, hijackings 
and barlcade and hostage incidents.

"Seizing embassies was a popular tactic in the 
1970s. It declined as security measures made 
embassy takeovers more difficult, and as gov
ernments became more resistant to the demands 
o f terrorists holding hostages and more willing to 
use force to end such episodes." Jenkins wrote.

" I f  one tactic ceases to work, they abandon it in 
favor of another one and merely shift their sights 
to another target.

"How might terrorists respond to the new 
security measures aimed at protecting embassies 
against car bombs? Conceivably, they might 
resort to aerial suicide ultacks. which arc 
technically and physleully more demanding." he 
wrote.

Kupperman said terrorism Is expanding geo
graphically and predicted the next target will be 
the Philippines, possibly with attacks on Ameri
can military bases by communist Insurgents 
battling the Marcos government. "The distinction 
between insurgency operations and terrorism Is 
going to beenme more blurred." he said.

Jenkins predicted: "Terrorism certainly will 
persist. Probably It will Increase. Large-scale 
incidents will become more common."

"And terrorists will create crises, forcing 
governments and corporations to divert more and 
more resources toward combatting them."

...The Mob

o

I 111

By Frank Spotnits
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

gangland murder of godfather 
Hlg Paul" Castellano outside a 

Manhattan sleakhoiise has made 
headlines that federal authorities 
would like to parlay into more 
publie hacking Tor their drlvi 
crush organized crime.

While the motive lor 
shooting, reportedly approved 
by rival Mafia dons, remained 
uncertain, authorities said the 
dramatic hit is evidence of the 
governm ent's Increased pre
ssure on the top echelons of the 
American underworld.

Castellano. 70. and his heir 
apparent. Thomas Hlloltl. 47. 
were getting out of a limousine 
in Iron! of Spark's steak house 
last Monday when three trig- 
gcrinen in Irenchcoats pulled 
automatic weapons and shot 
each man six times at close 
range, execution style.

I he La Cosa Nostra has been 
over-glamorized over the de
cades bv Hollywood and others." 
said Arthur Brill of the Presi
dential Commission on. Orga
nized Crime In Washington.

" ‘The Godfather’ gives 
image of a modern-day Robin 
Hood In a way. I don’t llie public 
realizes the impact they have. 
They lake. They don’t give to 
this country. They lake from it."

Ronald Goldslock. executive 
director of the stale's organized 
crime task force, said tin* killing 
could act as a catalyst, stirring 
the same kind of public activism 
responsible for a spate of 
drunken driving legislation.

"The American public has pul 
up with organized crime for 55 
years, maybe longer.”  he said. 
"It is a national disgrace. At 
some point, tin* public's got to 
gel fed up with it and do 
something about it."

C a s t e l l a n o  w a s  f a c i n g  
racketeering trials and
about to be slapped with ___
other indictments at the time of 
the killing.

I here used to Ik* a time when 
the mob could protect Itself and 
keep pressure from being put 
upon Its leaders by eliminating 
witnesses and making it difficult 
to prosecute them." Goldslock 
said.

"But at the present lime we've 
got aggressive prosecutors, more 
people who'vc turned Informant, 
a competent witness protection 
program and Increased use of

the

anti-

was
two

electronic survei l lance.  So 
what's occurring Is Increased 
pressure on the mob to eliminate 
those who are potential Infor
mants. and those who would 
cooperate with law enforce
ment."

That same pressure could lead 
to racketeering charges against 
John Gotti, the man believed 
mos t  11 k e I y to  s u e r  e e d 
Castellano as boss of the Gam- 
blno family and therefore "boss 
of the Iwisses" In the New York 
crime syndicate.

The Gamblnos have tradi
tionally been strongest of the 
New York gangs and Castellano 
was reputed head of a Mafia 
crime commission thut the gov
ernment says oversees crime In 
America. He was to stand trial in 
March along with the other four 
dons of New York crime.

Gotti reportedly could be 
brought to trial as soon as 
January, accused bv police of 
running I l legal  gambl ing ,  
loan-sharking und planning 
armored-car holdups.

Authorities said they believe 
Castellano was killed as part of a 
power struggle within the Gam- 
blno family, and that the heads 
of other mob families gave their 
approval because they were 
concerned that his legal pro
blems might endanger them.

Gotti, deerlbed as a "cowboy" 
by police, was believed to have 
b e e n  d i s s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  
Castellano's leadership. It was 
rumored Castellano was plann
ing to promote his aide. Thomas 
Wlottl. while moving Gotti down 
in the organization.

Officials theorized that with 
the recent death of Anlello Dr- 
llacroce. the underboss who had 
been keeping peace between 
Gotti and Castellano, the path 
was cleared for the Castellano 
and Bilottl lilts.

While authorities continue to 
investigate the slaying, the cov
erage of the event also has 
sparked a public battle over the 
use of the word Mafia.

Officials including Gov. Mario 
Cuomo and Hep. Mario Blaggl 
said the word unfairly links 
Italians to underworld crime.

"Every time you say It. you 
suggest to people that organized 
crime is Italian." Cuomo said. 
"It's  an ugly stereotype that gets 
used over und over against 
Hal Ians."

Back In The U.S.A.
...A nd  The Vigilantes

R v  I T a l l i a v  D a m m I a     . . . .By Esther Peesln
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bernhard 

Hugo Goetz, who one year ago 
Sunday blasted hlmseff Into the 
national conscience by shooting 
four teenagers on u speeding 
subway with a silver gun. rarely 
rules the trains anymore but 
brags he's taught "the liberals" 
a lesson.

The gawky, bespectacled loner 
became a legend In the Image of 
movie vigilante Charles Bronson 
last Dee. 22 with five shots from 
an unlicensed .38-callbcr revolv
er. Goetz said the four blark 
youths intended to mug him.

Thr shots took Just eight 
seconds to fire, but they struck a 
raw nerve that still reverberates 
in the crime-weary American 
psyche.

"There may be a lot of mug
gers out there who might hesi
tate out of fear they're going to 
gel hurt." said Goetz's lawyer. 
Barry Slotnlck.

Th " 38-year-old divorced 
electronics engineer, dubbed the 
subway vigilante, rarely rides

subway trains any more, howev
er.

"W hen something horrible 
happens to you. It's only human 
to try to keep out of that 
situation." said another of his 
luwyers. Mark Baker.

Goetz, free on 85.000 ball 
awaiting trial on attempted 
murder, told United Press In
ternational the shooting "edu
cated a lot of liberals. Like 
everything, it has its good points 
and bad points. It's been a good 
thing for society."

But. he laughed. "Educating 
liberals Is a difficult and tedious 
process."

The downtown IRT subway 
was crowded with Christmas 
shoppers that Saturday after
noon. Goetz was on his way to 
have a drink with friends when 
at least one of four teenagers, all 
of whom had arrest records, 
asked Goetz for 85.

The subway gunman. Injured 
in a mugging nearly four years 
earlier, rose from his seat and 
fired four bullets from his silver
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gun Into the youths — Darrell 
Cabey. now 20. Barry Allen. 19. 
and James Ramseur. 19. Troy 
Canty. 20. all or the Bronx — 
hitting at least two in the back 
us dozens of terrified passengers 
dived for cover.

Goetz then walked over to 
Cabey. saying. "You don't look 
so bad. Here's another." firing a 
fifth shot and leaving the youth 
partially paralyzed und brain
damaged.

At first. New Yorkers made the 
mystcriouk gunman a hero, 
calling him the "Death Wish" 
v i g i l a n t e  a f t e r  t h e  c i t i 
zen-turned-avenger In the 1974 
Bronson movie. More support 
came In the days after Goetz 
confessed New Year's Eve.

Phone calls poured Into the 
police cheering the subway 
gunman. Some people said they 
wanted him to run for mayor: 
others offered to pay his legal 
expenses.

But the more New Yorkers 
learned about their new Idol, the 
less they liked him.

Neighbors said they had heard 
Goetz use racial slurs.

Goetz's confession revealed he 
wanted to murder the youths 
and would have kept shooting ff 
he had not run out of bullets.

And Goetz began talking to the 
press, at one point suggesting 
more New Yorkers should be 
trained to use guns so they could 
Join the battle against crime.

The tide of support turned 
amid charges of racism and a 
public debate over the morality 
ofvlgilantlsm.

One grand Jury declined to 
Indict Goetz  for attempted 
murder, charging him instead 
with Illegal weapons possession. 
But. in March, a new panel 
charged him with attempted 
murder.

The case has yet to come to 
trial, mired in appeals directed 
at alleged improprieties in the 
second grand Jury. No trial dale 
has been set.

Civil rights lawyer William 
Kunstler. an attorney repre
senting Cabey in a 850 million 
civil suit against the subway 
gunman, compared the shooting 
to a Southern lynching.

“ Lynchers became a hern. 
Lynching was done as a pro
tective measure. In protect white 
womanhood. It's not quite the 
same, but something like dial 
was taking place here.

"What bothered me more than 
the racism of Bernhard Goetz 
was the racism of the general 
public, the wiiite publie that 
turned him Into a hero." he said.

Kunstler acknowledged that 
Goetz's victims were "street 
kids. Maybe they have records. 
They’re probably sassy. They 
probably hustle for a buck. I’m 
certain they approach people In 
subways."

But the lawyer added. " I f  
you're a rational human being 
and not nut to kill people, you 
give them the five bucks. Is that 
such a hard thing to do?"

Shirley Cabey. 39. a widowed 
food service worker who quit her 
Job to care for her son Darrell, 
said she was upset by the 
support for Goetz and the hale 
mall his victims received.

"How could people say things 
like that, knowing one of the 
boys was puralyzed? They 
treated them (they youths) like 
dirt on the back of their seats." 
she said.

None of  the youths w*as 
charged In the subway shooting. 
But since then. Ramseur was 
arrested on charges of faking his 
own kidnapping and again on 
rape charges. Allen was arrested 
on charges of robbery.

Canty Is awaiting sentencing 
for robbery conviction, but 
armed robbery charges lodged 
against Cabey before the shoot
ing were dismissed because of 
his condition.

And recent revelations, such 
as a statement by the first police 
officer on the scene after the 
shooting who said Canty told 
him the youths planned to rob 
Goetz, seem to support the 
subway gunman s self-defense 
contentions.

Still, prosecutors arc confident 
about their case.

"You can't shoot four people, 
two In Ihe back, with Impunity "  
said Mary  de Bourbon,  a 
spokeswoman for the district 
attorney. You II face prosecu
tion."
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